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Direction needed In drug programs
] By TOM McELEflEY
News Staff writer
v.
•
i
V
Students have voiced their opinions of the drug situation
in Clinton County ; and now the staffs\of these schools will say
what they haye done, are doing, and wUl be doing with regard to
drug education In their environs, >
It isn't 'all a> bed of roses as many administrative people
have pointed put through interviews.tif-troubled, most of them
say that the trouble comes from not knowing what direction to
head in.
*
Things are being done at every junior and senior high school
in the county.

.-BATH HIGH SCHOOL"Being relatively, small,* said Bath High School principal
Thomas Parker, "We haven't seen many signs in the building.
However, we're not/as naive as to believe there isn't any around.
• "A student death last summer had quite a profound effect
on many students."
Parker said that less talk and inquisitiveness this year isn't
a very good sign among the students.
"Many of our clas'ses touch on the subject of drugs but none
of them are geared to drugs on a routine basis," said Parker;
"We will possibly have a drug-education week in December with
a variety of approaches and participation of people from outside
the school who have been associated with drugs in every way.
"We. certainly know there's an availability of drugs in the
area but, on the other hand, we really haven't experienced many
cases."

'-DeWITT HIGH SCHOOL-

«<t

A month or so ago, a meeting was held with DeWitt Superintendent James Ritchie and his three school principals. At this
meeting, Ritchie voiced what was to be the main plea from educators alike around the county,
'
'
He said,
/
"We are ready to incorporate every drug education program
that is needed but we need a direction to aim for. If you tell
kids things they already know, you're just boring them. On the
other hand, we have to be sure and educate everybody."
"Teachers are alerted to places where kids are caught
smoking such as in the lavatories,» said Ritchie. "If we discovered it was being smoked in restrooms,Uve could proceed
to take the proper action."
'
;.
Ritchie said the DeWitt PTA has sponsored a night clinic
for adults to attend so that they might receive current information
concerning drugs.
L'ait spring, according to Ritchie, a group of instrumentalists, came to the middle school and told students there, what
drugs :dld and why they should stay far away from.them.
"A drug habit really comes from the social and emotional
problems that exist within the individual,'* said Ritchie. "Whether
it's a social' crutch or something else. Parents create the
emotional atmosphere that could make a child want to dabble in
drugs or something along those lines."

-BATH ELEMENTARY SCHOOLRitchie ended his comments by again saying that he would
start a program the very afternoon of the interview if he knew
the right direction to head for.
*We need a lot more instruction," said Mrs. Barbara Hoppe,
a speech-English instructor at DeWitt High School. "State Police
turn the kids off. They'd much rather ,see former addicts who
would be more accepted."
Mrs. Hoppe has been doing a lot of work with Students In
the high school who have arranged for various speakers on
drugs in the past.
•The availability is there," said Mrs. Hoppe. "Marijuana
can be had in a short period of.time: not necessarily inside the
school but outside. I'm sure kids have tried marijuana."
"Everyone wants to blame this drug problem on the kids,"
said Donald S. Mueller, Principal of DeWitt High School. "The
parents are the ones at fault In that they take drugs more than
kids.
. ^They're getting.turned-off with an over-saturation of drug
information."

Yes, the education is down this far in the Bath system. The
combined Girl Scout troops at Bath Elementary School sponsored
a drug education film, program and question period under the
leadership of Det. Charles Kenney of the EastLansing State Police
Post.
Det. Kenney gave the children a very vivid picture of what
the abuse of drugs could do to them. A portion of this, was a film
on drug addiction that was presented to the group.
This film depicted the life of a young man who was hooked
on the use of hard drugs.
Pictures of physical eruptions and lesions on* the skin of
many people helped indicate to the children that drugs just weren't
worth it.
The elementary students posed many Intelligent questions to
Det. Kenney who answered every one until they started to repeat
themselves.
Kenney told the children to beward of pushers who are currently forging script prescriptions in order to push drugs instead
Continued on Page 9A
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Fale^or landfills
up to county reps

DeWitt budget passed 4-2,

Darwin . Root, representative
of the. Mid-Michigan Health Department, -presented the landfill
Unless all Clinton County land- problem to date.
fills meet with state rules and "Are you going to close ail
regulations for dumping and non-licensed dumps on the 1st
covering procedures by Jan. 1, of Jan.?" said Board Chairman^
1971, there may be some closings Walter Nobis.
Root answered and didn't
by the Stale Department of Health.
The only state-approved land- answer this question by indicatfill in.the county is located in ing that it was his intention to
Watertowh Township and is owned visit all affected township ofprivately by Vector Construction ficials before the first of the
year to discuss the situation.
Co.
Root further stated that he had
Present at Monday's Board of
• N Commissioner's meeting were met with a group of the township
the
supervisors of Bengal, officials and had given them until
Dallas, Westphalia, Bingham and Jan. 1 to come up with apian for
Riiey Townships. These; are the a solution to the_ problem. _
townships within Clinton County "We .(the Health Dept.) have. that contain landfills at present. given the county five years to
Also present was Dick Hat- work out a solution to their landfield, a representative from the fill problems," said Hatfield.
Commissioner Gerald LankState Department of Health-Solid
-,Wastes Division, and RodMoser, ford related an example condistrict, sanitarian for the State cerning a friend of his that lives
in the upper peninsula and how
Department of Health.
he was fined for dumping trash
Hatfield and Moser spent the on his own property.
afternoon answering questions
Hatfield answered him by say:vposed to them by the supervisors
ing,
and the commissioners butnever
answered the.question of what will . "Dumpers of their own trash
happen to the landfills after Jan. on their own property aren't af1.fected by the state licensing laws
unless they cause a nuisance or
allow other people to dump on
:
their property, ;!thus creating a
public dump. Evidently, <your
friend in the UP violated one of
the two stipulations of dumping
A heroin addict at the; age of on his own property;"
15 who has to begin to steal to
On the subject of money availgather money for'a purchase. ' able to the townships for use in
A nightmare? No! A reality? keeping up landfills, Riley Supt.
YesI :
NormanThelen said, .
Four. Juveniles were caught
NEW SEASON UNDERWAY
"Our township -budgets Just
breaking into a b a r in pelta
aren't
big
enough
to
allow
for
Township in Eaton County early
The Ovid-Elsie Marauders and St. Johns Redwings squared off last
more, dump money. We're at the
, Friday morning.
Tuesday
night to open their 1971 basketball seasons*'* Surprisingly/ the
top
end
on
funds
for
landfills,
One of the four was a resident
now,"
,
of
CUnton
County
and
wastransMarauders
jumped in front and defeated the startled Redwings, who were
V *
i
«
It was estimated by the five
ferredfrqm Eaton. *.
minus /the services of three starters* Pictured here dr^e Gregg Louhds (30),
township supervisors present
While county authorities'ex- that each township now- spends
Mike Gfost (40) and Fred Root (10) of St. Johns and Jack Keys (55),
amined the juvenile, they noticed about $700 apiece for their
Keith Nelson (35) and Cal Woodard (31) of the Marauders.
•, needle marks in the young man's landfills."
. arm and later discovered he had
•been shooting heroin for from six
'How soon will the rules and
J
regulations be updated again so
to s^veh months. .
The St. Johns Redwings got off
•interesting letters. See page IB*
as to make anything we do now
,- . » v .•'
'
He's a heroin addict, according with landfills out of date?," asked to a rocky start last week, but
•John Hannah, supervisor of
to County juvenile Probatl'orvOf- Marshall Hicks, Supervisor' of by beating Waverly Friday night
."printing at the CHnton County
ficer Dan Chisholm;'
,
they have evened the season mark and6B.
Bengal Township,.
Nevvs, announced his retirement
at
1-1.
Ovid-Elsie
continues
to
The
little
p
e
o
p
l
e
are
busy
t h e boy la currently under-, No answer was given Hicks' . wiii, first stopping St. Johns and Waiting letters to their favorite last -week after more than 50
.^jgoing: treatments for his-qpndi*" question.
then* Knocking off DeWitifFrlday wintertime frienct Santa Claus, years in tne printing business.
tion.
'"
,. ; ;
Continued on Page 8A. ; .
night. See details on .pages SB and they sure come u'p.witfrsorrie See page ?A» r \ v •"•";-;""•.->,'.;'
'By TOM McELENEY
New Staff, Writer .

Clinton juvenile,

15^ Heroin addict

THE HEWS —

t.' *i

15 CENTS

Mrs. Karen Lusk, Home and Family course
instructor at Ovid-Elsie High School, poses
this question to her fifth period class. The
class is one of three, that have just" recently
completed a short-course on drugs, their pros
and cons. The miniature posters being held by
Mrs. Lusk depict drug abuse results with animal
symbolism. The topic during this picture Friday""
was "ways of spending money," (News Photo
by Tom McEleney)

l d l l d r d r Blizzafd dissent
By TIM YOUNKMAN
Editor
In a surprising vote Monday
night the DeWitt City Council
passed the 1971 budget after
little discussion by a vote of 4-2.
Both Mayor pro-tem Keith
Blizzard, who filled in for absent
Mayor Lawrence Keck, and
Robert Ballard, recently elected
to the council, issued negative
votes toward thebudgetprdposal.

The major change appeared
in the capitol improvement category, which was not included
in last year's budget. The money
will pay for the new municipal
garage which is nearing completion.
The budget calls for a surplus
of $6,952.50 by the end of 1971.
There is a total of $61,637.50
in receipts against $54j685 in
disbursements.
The council appropriated $6,246 in cemetery expenses but
balanced the budget on this count
with that total in receipts, mainly
from sale of lots and grave
openings.

After the meeting, both men
indicated that they had voted
against the budget because of
proposed salary increases for
full-time city officials. The inThe city expects to take in
creases would amount to about
$17,300 from the Michigan State
five per cent.
Highway Fund under its major
Councilmen John Hiatt, Floyd street fund, while spending $17,.Fowler, Raymond DeWitt and 185, mostly in construction. Local
Roger Overway voted approval stree funding will beabout$9,875
in disbursements and $10,000 in
on the plan.

receipts. The budget lists another
$10,000 in city street fund receipts with $8,800 in disbuisements.
The police department budget,
which is from the general fund,
has $13,795 listed for disbursements. The major expense in this
category is under the payroll
heading with $8,400 paid out on
the payroll for chief of police
and another $1,750 for part-time
help
Receipts from the equipment
fund budget total $11,500, $3,877 in expenses.
The fire fund calls for an income-of $18,470 with disbursements totalling $17,057.
A breakdown of the general
fund budget finds:
RECEIPTS: Current Property
Taxes based on 4.75 mills, $24,937.50; Delinquent Taxes and Interest, $3,500.00; Sales Taxes,
$20,500.00; Intangibles Taxes,
Continued on Page.:2A

The 1971 budget, as approved,
was based on a millage of 12.83
mills which was an increase of
1.5 mills from the 1970 budget
of 11.3 mills.
The council approved 4.75
mills for the general fund, 2
mills for streets, 1.0 mill for
fire, .75 mill for equipment, 1.0
mill for G. O. bonds, 2 mills
for capitol -improvements and
1,33 mills for Lansing Community College.
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CHRISTMAS TALES
Little Mary Anne Vandervort, 7, seems to
be enjoying this-encounter with Santa, discussing her family, school and most important
her Christmas wishes. Santa was in St. Johns
Friday night and Saturday checking up on all
of the little people.
\ ,
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Drugs and their effects

John Hannah retires

IF YOU WANT TO
*PIND
"*TELL
•SELL

.V

superintendent

N e w s

John H a n n a h , a life-long
printer and a member of the
St. Johns city commission, has
announced his retirement as
superintendent of the C l i n t o n
County News after serving in that
capacity since June 3, 1957.
In accepting r e t i r e m e n t ,
Hannah commented thathe and his
wife, Hattie, will continue to live
in St. Johns, but will probable
be spending more time at their
cottage on Paradise Lake near
Mackinaw City.
Hannah came to St. Johns from
Lapeer where he was employed
as superintendent of the Lapeer
County Press. Previous to that
he had worked at other newspapers in Michiganand Nebraska.
_ A native of Munisjng, ^Hannah

began in the printing trade while
in high school and at one point
in his career operated a partnership j o b shop and w e e k l y
newspaper.' _
Earlier this fall the staff of
the newspaper honored Hannah
for over 50 years in his profession. The event was commemorated by a gathering at St. Johns
City'Park and was also attended

JOHN HANNAH
by two city commissioners and t
their wives. Hannah was presented with a router and other
gifts.
Hannah's retirement follows
one earlier this year by his wife
who left the News after an eightyear employment. Mrs. Hannah
-"was in charge of the newspaper
composing room.
The Hannahs reside at 210 W.
Walker in St. Johns.

OPEN DAILY
7a.m.-ll p.m.
US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johns

JUNIOR HIGHS, TOO
From l e f t , Lori Ormston, Instructor M i k e
Humphrey and Paul Wood explain a chart o f
drug-inducing instruments to a 7th grade class
at Rodney B. Wilson Junior High School in v
St. Johns. This course on drugs lasts a p p r o x imately nine weeks. (News Photo by Tom McEleney)
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CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS

& . Open 9 a . m . to 9 p . m .

Pre-Christmas Sale!

10%o

on all

HOLIDAY
VALUES
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Closed Saturday B/enings

R
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In Stock

PORTABLE NOW...
CONVERTS TO BUILTINLATER
• 2-Level Thoro-Wash . . . PowerArm, Power-Tower
• Power-Flo Mechanism gets dishes
cleaner, quietly
'

,

• Double Detergent Dispenser adds
detergent at right time
• Full Extension Racks, load easily
Model GGSC 250

General Electric Mobile1 Maid® Top Load
Portable Dishwasher

'•'5r.v » * : ' " ,

SELDOM NEEDED
ALWAYS NEARBY

3 Wash Cycles
Power-Flo Mechanism
3-Level Thoro-Wash
Built-in Soft Food
Disposer
• Solid Maple Gutting
Board Top

As Low As

? As Low As

GE SERVICE

•
•
•
'•

KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER

217-219 N. Clinton

St. Johns

Ph. 224-3895

M

Christmas choir to
lead community
carol session
An added event to the traditional Christmas activities in St.
Johns will take place Friday evening when a volunteer choir comprised of members from area
churches will symbolically open
the Christmas season in the city.
Under the directionofDon Valentine, the choir will perform on
the courthouse lawn and their
seasonal hymns will usher in the
•spiritual meaning of Christmas
and will be accompanied by the
official lighting of the community
Christmas tree. Thechoir'spresentation will be preceded by a

DeWitt
' Continued from Page One

• Built-in Soft Food Disposer liquefies
soft food and washes it away

•' Mapu-Cycle
Control: Normal
Wash, Short Wash,
Rinse & Dry
• Power-Flo
Mechanism
• 2-Level Thoro-Wash
• Rlnse-Glo
Automatic Rinse
Agent Injector

It is difficult to explain why
heroin addicts seek their first
fix. The need seems to vary with
the individual. However, most of
the hard narcotics addicts are
found in the lower socio-econ-'
omic classes of large metropolitan areas.
Many addicts admit that, once
on drugs,gettlngacontinuedsupply becomes the main object of
their lives. His concentration on
getting drugs constantly prevents
the addict from continuing either
his education or his job. His '
health is often bad. He may be
sick one day from the effects of
withdrawal and sick the next day
from an overdose.
Statistics Indicate that his life
span may be shortened by 15 to
20 years. He Is usually in trouble
with his family and almost always In trouble with the law.
In New York, authorities estimate that one addict dies each
day from an overdose of heroin.
Lacking the scientific dis cipline of a laboratory technician, the heroin dealer crudely
cuts his own heroin down to
weakened units with milk sugar.
Sometimes, however, a user will ' /
unknowingly purchase a package
that is almost pure heroin. Its
use will prove fatal.
Another reason for death is the
b e g i n n e r ' s ignorance about
heroin and how much he should
"mainline" or shoot into his vein.
It is easy for him to get an
overdose.
Still another contributing factor to the high death rate is that
a user who has been jailed on
a narcotics charge is separated
from the supply and thus withdrawn from heroin. Upon being
released, the addict's tolerance
has diminished to such an extent that his normal dose may result in death.
"Joy Poppers," as those who
shoot heroin only occasionally
are known, usually begin with a
dose of 5 to 10 milligrams.
However, as the need increases
and it is shot more often, the
body builds up a tolerance that
eventually may require as much
as 450 mg. per day.
Federal penalties for illegal
narcotics usage were established
under the Harrison Act of* 1914,
which provides that illegal possession of narcotics is punishable by fines and/or imprisonment.
Sentences can range from 2-to
10 years for the first offense,
5 to 20 years for the second, and
10 to 20 years for further offenses.
Illegal sale of narcotics can
mean a fine of $20,000 and a sentence of 5 to 20 years for the
first offense, and 10 to 40 years
for further offenses.
A person who sells narcotics
to someone under 18 is refused
^parole andprobation,evenforthe
ten-minute carillon concert from first offense. If the drug Is
heroin, he can be sentenced to
the Methodist Church.
The symbolic ceremony will life imprisonment or death.
begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday Dec.
The Harrison Act has been
11 and members of the choir will used as a model for most state
congregate for a 6:30 rehearsal lasw, and it has been the pracperiod. *
tice among both Federal and State
According to officials co- judges to impose severe sentence t i
ordinating the event, the idea for for narcotics violations.
a community gathering of this
One of many federal research
type has been considered for a grants has been made to the Narnumber of years and through the cotics Addiction Service Center
cooperation of the St. Johns of Southwest Fairfield County In
Ministerial Assn. this year's Connecticut where an experiment
program was made possible. It is being conducted with a chemIs planned that lighted tapers ical known as methadone.
will be passed through the crowd
This is a synthetic narcotic
for everyone to hold while par- that actually shuts off the effects
ticipating in the singing of carols of heroin and, at the same time,
and hymns.
fulfills the addict's physical need
During the program a Christ- for the drug.
mas message will be presented
Another interesting experi by the Rev. Robert D. Koeppen ment involves a group of addicts
of St. John's Lutheran Church. who are attempting to, make the
The event, co-ordinated by the psychological break from nar St. Johns Area Chamber of Com- cotics at a place known as Daymerce, is open to general public top Village in New York.
and will mark the spiritual openAnother s i m i l a r treatment <
ing of Christmas^for the com- center on the west coast is known
munity.
as Synanon.

Friday evening at courthouse

Give The Gift That Lasts All Year!

General Electric Built-in Automatic Dishwasher

5
«
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Monday thru Friday

I

Portable Dishwashers

I

APPLIANCES
TELEVISION
STEREO

addiction may last much longer
than previously believed.
^
Another kind of narcotic deA discussion that begins with
marijuana and proceeds through pendence is known as "psy the amphetamines and the hal- etiological* dependence. That,Is,
lucinogens, a l m o s t naturally taking the drug becomes a habit
for emotional reasons. Forfexends with the opiates.
The term narcotic refers, gen- ample, the addict "comes to deerally,'to opium and painkllling fend on the drug as a way to
drugs'made from opium, such as escape facing life.
heroin, morphine, paregoric, and
Narcotic use can become even
codeine.
more of an escape than exThese and other opiates are pected, because large or unexobtained from the juice of the pected doses can and not uncompoppy fruit. Several synthetic monly do result in death.
drugs, such as demerol, and
Typically, the first emotional
dolophlne, are also classed as reaction to heroin is reduction of
narcotics.
tension, easing of fears and reOpiates are widely used in lief from worry. Feeling high
medicine as pain - killers. Co- may be followed by a period of
caine, made from coca leaves, inactivity bordering on stupor.
and marijuana are classified legA woman in her middle forties
ally but not chemically as nar- who had been dependent on heroin
cotic drugs.
for over 20 years was talking
Heroin appears to be the nar- about the abuse of drugs in gencotic used by most addicts today. eral and heroin in particular.
It is estimated that it is familiar
She vividly described how use
to some 65,0Q0 addicts in the of the drug had resulted in the
United States.
deterioration of all her family
More than half of this number relationships, as well as her
live in New York State—and most social life.
of these in New York City. Re- 'Talking about how addicts must
cent figures show that more than continually steal and shoplift to
half of the addicts are uder 30 support their habit, this woman
described the excruciating story
years of age.
Heroin in variously known as of how she had been forced to
H, Horse, Scat, Scot, White Stuff, spend a major part of her life
Harry, Joy Powder, Smack, Scag as a prostitute in order to pay
and Junk. It can be injected, for the needed heroin.
sniffed or taken orally and comes
What are some of the other
in the form of either white, brown physical reactions to heroin?
or grey powder.
Heroin, which is usually mixed
Heroin is actually synthesized with a liquid solution and infrom morphine, although it is jected into a vein, appears to dull
several times more powerful the edges of reality.'Addicts have
reported that heroin "makes my
than the mother drug.
When the abuser of a narcotic troubles roll off my mind," and
gets "hooked"—meaning addicted it "makes me more sure of
—his body requires repeated and I myself,"
longer doses of the drug. Once
The drug depresses certain
the habit starts, larger and lar- areas of the brain, 'and mav reger doses are required to get the duce hunger, thirst and the sex
same effects. This happens be- drive. Because addicts do not uscause the body develops a "tol- ually feel hungry, their hospital
erance" for the drug.
care may include treatment for
One of the signs of heroin malnutrition. The drug may also
addiction is withdrawal sick- reduce feelings of pain.
Withdrawal symtoms appear in
ness. When the addict stops using
the drug, he may sweat, shake, the addicted person about 18
get chills, diarrhea, nausea, and hours, after the drug has been
suffer sharp abdominal and leg discontinued.
The effects of the drug are incramps.
Modern ' treatments help the fluenced by many factors. These
addict through these withdrawal include the user's personality,
stages. Science now has new evi- size and frequency of dose, and
dence that the body's physical how the drug is taken.
NARCOTICS

priendty

MIN-A-MART
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$1,900.00; Building Permits,
$400.00; Liquor L i c e n s e s ,
$400.00; Tax Collection Fees,
$2,000; Michigan Income Taxes,
$6,500; Inspection Fees, $1,000;
Misc., $500; TotalRecelpts$61,637.50.
DISBURSEMENTS: PayrollMayor $l,500;Councilment,$l,500; Clerk-Treasurer ($6,500
yearly), $4,875; Ray Minler (5%
increase) ($3.65 hr.), $1,900;
Elden Smith (5% increase) ($12,"600 yr.), $9,450; Board of Review, $150; Contingencies, $900;
Total Payroll, $19,275.
Social Securities, $650; Dues,
$450; Travel Expenses, $200;
"Lights and Power, $300$ Legal,
$1,500; Audit*, $500; Freight,
'Postage and Express, $300;
Printing and Supplies, $1,800;
Malnt. and Repairs, $600; Library, $690; Recreation, $300;
Telephone, $300; Dump Rent,
,$1,800; Uniform Rental, $275;
Office Equipment, $250; Equipment Rental, $1,250; Life Insurance, $475; Delinquent" Tax
Transfers, $5,700; Heat, $550;
Michigan Week, $225; Insurance,
$500; Garbage Bags, $1,500;
Cemetery Fund, $500; Planning
Commission, $800; Misc., $200;
Police Department, $13,795;
Total ^Disbursements, $54,685;
Surplus, $6,952.50. *

DALMAN
HARDWARE

Ne\y(workersP~7~
More than 40 million workers
will • be coming into the work
force during the 1970»s. '
,'
,

tjf^

^i.

DeWitt

Phone 669-6785
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prop two grades

Council accepts bids for

St. Joseph school trash plan, new garage
plans class cut

JUDGE
Margaret Hart, left, and Carol Duguay
judge the Clinton Memorial Hospital newspaper cover contest to determine which of the
hospital's departments had issued the bestlooking cover. (See story, page 4A)

* ?

Commission
wrestles with
o Id us in ess
ByTOMMcELENEV
News Staff W'itci
Monday was a. i,
**eviewing a gathering t * t ^ business
for the Clinton ."nty Boa~d of
Commissioners. A ir-ogre 1 ^ r e port from Roman •<• jemgsitrs.ht
on the County Plai un '" < m r u s sion was one of ti.v uotours.
Walter Nobis, chai, man of the
board, read a letter to the commissioners from Harold Wellman, local member of the T r i County Airport Authority.
The l e t t e r stated that t h e
authority had a meeting after the
Nov. 3 general election to decide
what the election had done.
After hearing the correspondence from Wellman, the commissioners reiterated their. "Yes"
. vote of'Aug. 24 to become part
of the airport authority. Nobis
said "A- special election, hopedfor by early Spring, will propose
the subject again after more i n formation on the authority has
been presented to the people."
Commissioner Roy F. (Jack)
Andrews presented an updated
report on the county soil survey
to the board.
Andrews explained that he had
received another letter from people at Michigan State University
that stated,
"We believe we should be paid
for the survey work we have
finished within Clinton County."
The. letter asks for payment of
work done during the fiscal year
of 1967-68. Andrews said Nobis
had looked into this to find that
no work was performed during
this period.
Commissioner Gerald Lankford made a motion to deny payment of the MSU soil survey bill
but Nobis said a new motion
wasn't necessarv. The old move
not to pay the bills still applies.
Maurice Gove, commissioner
of Dlst. No. 3, said he was in
favor of paying the money that
the county was responsible for.
Nobis interrupted and said the
whole thing was between t h e T r i County Board and MSU.
Commissioner Duane Chamberlain believed the board was
obligated to pay for the informa-

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
®
FOR INSURANCE CALL

tlon it receivedandused.Hesaid,

furnace from Dalman Hardware
The DeWitt City Council Mon- time.'
Another set of bids was opened which had submitted a bid of
day night voted on three sets of
bids in an effort to establish a to determine the price of outside $479 installed.
trash pick-up service and com- trash pick-up. JJo formal action
Others submitting bids were
plete construction of the new was taken by the council, although Abbey Company with $641 for a
^
members
acknowledged t h a t ' P e e r l e s s furnace, Roland Lewis
The approval of proposal C by ruling before making, definite municipal garage,
Harry
Reamer
had submitted the with an identical $641 for a ComOnly
one
bid
was
officially
r
e
Michigan voters last month has Plans for absorbing the' new
ceived by the city for the pur- apparent low bid of $500 per fort Air furnace, Cook Heating
caused members of theSt. Joseph student increase,
month for the weekly pick-up.
and Electric of Charlotte with
school board to make plans for
"I talked with Leon Brewbaker chase of trash bags used in the
new sanJtary collection system.
Others biddingwereAllieddis- $550 for a Lennox plant andCllfoperation of their school after the (Monday)," Lancaster said. "The
Union Camp Company of New posal of Bath who estimated the fort and Weston with $445, but
Dec.
18 effecrive date of the'committee said to sit tight again
York had s u b m i t s a bid of cost of the trash collection at this did not include installation.
untI1
proposal.
there Is a ruling from the $10.60 per hundred count de$8,640 per year and Hart EnterAccording to Leon Brewbaker, c o u r t s ,
In other action, the council:
livered to the city.
prise suggested a price of $ 9 , - '
president of the board, grades
M e m b e r s of the St. Joseph
-Approved the installation of
741.
Action
on
these
bids
would
The decision to accept the bid
seven and eight at St. Joseph school board besides Brewbaker had been tabled early in the be undertaken at the next meet- a street light at the north end
will be discontinued as of the are William A s h e r , Sheldon evening on a motion by Council- ing set for Dec. 21.
of E. Geneva Drive.
Dec. 18 cutoff time and students Parker, R o b e r t Purtill, -Dr. man John Hiatt, but the council
A heating plant for the new
-Agreed to add a three per
will be released toattendclasses James Grost, Michael O'Connor, decided to reverse that ideanear
municipal garage was the subject cent penally on delinquent winter
in the St. Johns public school Hilda Hufnagel, Francis Motz, the end of the session by approvof a third set of bids opened taxes between Feb. 14 and March
system. This change will effect Sister Margot and F r . William ing the purchase of 50,000 bags
MondayNnight. The council voted 11, at which time they are turned
136 students and will involve two Hankerd.
to be delivered a quarter at a to purchase a Lux Air duct over to the county in St. Johns.
one-half day s e s s i o n s before
classes a r e recessed for the
Christmas holidays.
The half-day accounting comes
from the fact that seventh and
eighth graders in St. Joseph a r e
already participating in the public
school program on a half-^ay
basis.
In theofficialannouncementthe
board stated: "It was the decision
of the St, Joseph board of education as of Dec. 6, 1970, based
. on current interpretation of p r o posal C regarding shared time,
chat we will turn our seventh and
eighth graders over to the public
school system. If interpretation
of proposal C ,is changed so a s
to allow shared time programs
then we will remain status quo."
St'. Johns school Supt. Earl

formation on the soil and n o t and the board willwaitforacourt
paying for it."
Koenigsknecht, of the Planning
Commission, gave the board a
progress from the time of the
commission's inception on April
15, 1969 to the present.
After Koenigsknecht announced
the new appointment of J a c k
A hot lunch program for eleZisch'ke of DeWitt to the Planmentary
schools in the St. Johns
ning Commission, Board chairman Nobis questioned the m i s - district is under consideration
takes made by the commission following visits by staff memin their rezoning of the county. bers and parents to a number of
"In my opinion," said Koenig- operations to gather Information
Steve Bakita, administrative
sknecht, "the questionaires sent
assistant'for
the schools, headed
out to the villages and townthe
visits
which
included trips
ships were not all answered.They
let these unanswered ones go, I to the Jackson Northwest Schools
think they should have been the Nov. 20 and Dearborn Fairland
first'partie's te^ontacfed;" *'' • Intermediate School1 Dec. 2 . On
"•Nobis said "he"thought more ' t h e latter date .the group also'
time should have been afforded visited the Mass Feeding Corp.
the study; somewhere around 18 of Livonia, distributors of frozen
lunches which a r e in use in the
months instead of 12.
schools visited. The frozen meals
The afternoon portion of the require a minimum amount of
board session began with the equipment which is mostly furappearance of William Coffey, nished by the company and would
County Zoning Administrator,
aid feeding programs es'tablished
Coffey introduced several r e - in the elementary schools.
zoning proposals,
Attending with Bakita were
Kristiana T r a i l e r Park in D e Witt Township asked the board Mrs. Gayla Phillips and Janice
to okay an addition of 40 acres Todosciuk, mothers interested
of land to their present 20 acres in the proposed program. Staff
for more trailer living. Trailer members making the tour were
park authorities also explained Principals Ethel Huot, Beverly
that they would be asking for Baker, Roger Feeman.Mike O'another 20 acres in the future Connor and Vera Bryant. Marso that the board would have this garet McKay, cafeteria manager
also accompanied the group.
In mind.
'
Unanimous approval to the r e -

Hot lunch plan
being eyed for
St. Johns grades

zoning for the trailer park was D e b a t e r s S h a r p e n

given by the board of commissioners. Unanimous approval of
the rezoning request was p r e viously given by the DeWittTownship Board, the DeWitt .Planning,
Commission andtheCountyPlanning Commission.
.

•

wits for home
meet in January

St. Johns high school debaters
A special permit for a dog have been sharpening their wits
kennel to be located in Victor in recent weeks and after p a r Township was given approval by icipating in a meet at Grand
the board. The kennel location Ledge a r e looking forward to a
is between Upton and Hollister second debate J a n u a r y ' l l in St.
Roads east of Round Lake Road, Johns.
Under the direction of debating
The request of r e z o n i n g ' a
parcel of land in Olive Town- coach Beverly Mosher, the team
ship for a snowmobile sales and participated in a West Central
service operation was denied by League debate Dec. 8 and will
the board. The'operation, if a p - host the January tournament.
Members of the affirmative
proved, would have been located
on Williams Road about a mile team are Kathleen Beagle and
, Lambert Rehmann while Jane
east of Alward Lake Road, '
Other business at Monday's ' Smith and Marty Ernst carry the
) negative side." Others participatmeeting included:
—unanimous approval to' pay ing in the high school debating
D.G Byers and Co. of Grand program are Janet DeWitt, Peter
Rapids a total of $15,946.81 for DeCamp, Diane Kanaskl, Ruth
the restoration work they p e r - Remus, Maria Signs, Wendy
formed over the-Fall on the county S mith, Linda Stauffer, Steve
Thornton, Tom Tucker and Mark
courthouse.
Byers and Co. a r e noted for Young.
According to school officials
their specialty of restoring old
the public is Invited to attend all
buildings,
—a yes vote by the board debates and the team is available
to begin a study on the f e a s i - ' * ° r programs among community
bility of a "dog ordinance" in organizations.
Clinton County. The proposal was
Introduced by Commissioner Andrews.
—re-appointment of M a r v i n
Platte to a full six-year term a s
chairman of the County Road
Commission. His present term
expires on Dec. 31 of this year.
Commissioner Shepard made the
Kefth Mishler, officer in
Initial niotion to re-appoint.
charge of the St. Johns Post
—approval to close the Court Office, announced Monday that
House at noon on Dec. 24 and patron
windows will operate
31. Comms, Chamberlain and under extended hours, for the
Gove voted against the closIng._ n Q x t t w o Saturdays to accommo. -setting the next board meet> d a ( e ^ s e ason4l demand,
ing for Dec. 28' at 1 p.m. Thls^
According to-Mishler the St.
meeting will be the re-organlza- J o ^ n s P o s t 0 f , i c e w i U b e o p e n
tion meeting where new Commife* Saturday Dec. 12 and Saturday
sloner Robert D . l t m e r will be D e c , 19 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
sworn in.
V$$f®.
'
•*'
'' • '

Postal hours

extended for

holiday mail

DICK

^HAWKS

l* ,

HAROLD

GREEN

103 Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 224-7160
STATE >FMM INSURANCE COMPANIES
H M M OmcMi llMndnitMi, IWnoit
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Students plan,
one-act program
during January
The theater arts classes of
the Communication Arts department of St. Johns high school
will present three one r act plays
for an evening's entertainment
Saturday Jan. 16 beginning at
8 p.m.
The plays scheduled for p r e sentation a r e "Open Window,"
"Goodnight Caroline,'' and "The
Torchbearers."
The theater-classes will also
present the children's play, "The
Stone in 'the Road" in the elementary schools during the s e cond semester but instructor
Robert Koger has released no
dates for the elementary showings.

3 <
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District
Court

Clinton County News

Business notes

Victor F. Holcomb, 19, 210
Hurd St., St. Johns, copvicted of
drunk, and disorderly, paid ?75
in costs and fines and was r e leased.'
Richard R. Fields, 34, 4348
Wacousta Rd., Fowler, convicted
of drunk and disorderly, paid
$53 in Costs and fines and was
released. ,
Larry J. Theisen, 18/1608
W. Lyons, Mt. Pleasant, convicted of minor in possession
of alcohol, wa s sentenced to 23
days,in the county jail.
T e r r y P. Powell, 19, Rt. #1,
East Baseline, Mt. Pleasant, convicted of minor in possession of
alcohol, was sentenced to 23 days
in county jail.
Bobbie C. Adams, 51, 417
Detroit St., Lansing, convicted
of drunk and disorderly, was
sentenced to 10 day sin the county
jail. '
James Franklin David, 29, 614
Avon St., Lansing, convicted of
simple larceny, was sentencedto
50 days in the county Jail.

SllEHM ANN'S • of St. John
The'Store of Large Selections

We Feature Nationally Known Brands

By MIKE PREVILLE ,
News Advertising Manager

We still haven't figured out how plump but there Is absolutely no
'that picture of the e x t r e m e l y truth to the various rumors about
overweight body with* our head on our being expectant or hiding
it got into the News last week, watermelons, *
*
This New Year's Eve Al Daley
, We had our p i c t u r e taken
awarding $20.00 to our football is adding something new to the
contest winner. ..buteittier c a m - annual festivities . . .dancing.
e r a s DO lie or there's been some .Along with dlnnr; for the first
hanky-panky In the dark room. time, there will be dancing.and
And, of course everyone has also breakfast will be served. . .
picked on us ever since. '. .we "In the wee hours", according
will admit to being pleasingly to Al.

' Bruce Campbell ( l ) o f St, Johns receives •
the final $20.00 in the County News' Football
Contest. News Publisher, Ron Huard presents'
Bruce with his prize for selecting 16 of -16
games correctly.

Tale of the suburban junkie
;

<

*

They'll never get to me

*

*

T h e r e ' s a heck-of-movie coming to the Clinton. . .2001,' A
Space Odyssey. It's half science
fiction ijnd half science fact. . /
and we came out of it wondering
which half was which. Big Mama
didn't understand it. . .but then
she has some d i f f i c u l t y with
Sesame Street.

*

*

We're chronic package rattlers
and present pinchers. And we're
sneak> when it comes time to
sno<^' t, round and see what we're
getting for Christmas.
Big Mama almost moved out
one year when on C h r i s t m a s
morning we told exactly.. ."what,
what color, etc. . .was in each
and every package before we
opened It.
/
She claims that takes the fun
out of opening gifts. We say no.
Because forweeksbeforewehave
the fun of finding our presents,
and if they are wrapped. . .very
carefully we unwrap them to peek
and leave them as they were so
she never knows we know. . .
until Christmas morning.

*

.*

For the last Football Contest
Irv begins his day bright and Irv's pipe, slippers and another
By TOM McELENEY
of the year everyone put on their
early by washing his' face and martini. After dinner, Irv r e thinking caps arid the result's
News Staff Writer
popping a vitamin. He then sits laxes by popping a pep pill to
fantastic. Eighteen experts had
down to one or two cups of make it through the neighborhood
but ore wrong selection and six
"You'll never catch me fooling
coffee and leaves home with a party and then turns around and
came up with a perfect score,
around with that crap. It's stupid
diet pill dissolving gently in his drops a goof ball (sleeping pill)
16 of lf>.
to even think about the use of
tummy.
to go to sleep.
li The lie breaking contest the
.drugs." .
man of the house arrives
Priscilla has much the same
hU- A -did Cards scored 19 points
Thus, another staunchly devout a t The
Gary
Robinson
who
won
the
Thanksgiving
work
and
ann BJ a' Campbell of'St. Johns
eets the help of, day except' she turns on with
Irving or PrisVillT'GOTdbody *
week Football Contest-finally gets his $20.00
with an .etJmate of 24 was the * 1 -,
makes a stand on the evils of another cup of coffee and per-' manhattans instead of martinis.
But, rememberl Irv and P r i s
prize. News Society Editor Annette White does ciobeiii and so picked up the
drugs. Irving and Prlscilla live haps a No-Doz or Zippy before
"would never be caught fooling
'2u.u0.
in a suburb just outside down- lunch.
, the honor.
around
with that crap."
I'll.* ,i a* 100% forecasters
town Anywhere, U.S.A.
For his noon meal, Irv downs
v.are lav .-owler, DeWitt; Rob
Irving is a frustrated young two vodka martinis. He arrives
vviiM. Si. Johns; Robert Boettexecutive trying to hit upon the back at the office for a cup or
ger, ' , Johns; Byron Brown,
ladder of success while Priscilla two of coffee to balance his
Plymo; ill and Marlene Stoddard,
is at home attempting to hold system.
St. Johns;
her wits for another day of
The afternoon involves another
Too
out
of
shape
for
the
knee
regularity,
whatsoever.
. \ By.TOM McELENEY
We had fun this year and hope
miserable housework.
bends? 'Dip into your mother's
No-Doz and a final cup of coffee
Don't think this is the end of
" News Staff Writer ,
pantry and pull out a can of the stimulants and sedatives b e - you did, too.
Actually, Irv and P r i s are for the trip hoirie.
Prlscilla is waiting there with . "Where am Tgoing to get the drain cleaner or dust remover, cause a person who gets high often
"suburban junkies.''
dough to pay for that dime bag something in the aerosol-can v a - will look toward anything for a
riety. You will again need the ladder upards.
of grass?"
plastic
bags to get the full "cleanAntl-freeze has been shot into
Don't worry about it. If you're
veins in order to stay high.
low on funds, drop into the five ing" effect of the product.
PLUMBING
Next" time you rinse your mouth
A good portion of the cheap
and dime and pick up a tube of
with
mouthwash,
don't
waste
itby
substitutes need the assistance
airplane glue. I know a kid who
&
. . - „ - • •
;
made it, through the, whole day on ; using It for your breath, Swallow of a plastic bag for the end r e itt
Swallow
enough
and
you
won't
sult. Keep an eye out for unusuThe Radiology, depa$tnienUof~Tnent- which is responsible for jus&hree tubes' andagood supply
of Aplastic bags. Gas and paint have to worry about your breath. ally large quantities of these.
C l i n t o n Memorial H o s p i t a l creating a cover design
HEATING
It may be hard to jump onto
News of employees, various thinner can serve as reliable subThere are probably another
walked away with first place
106
N.
Clinton ST. JOHNS
these modes of travel w h i l e 1,000 ways to get high, but. When
honors la'st week in the hospital's organizations, an article from stitutes for the glue.
Phone
224-7033
you're
around
the
house.
If
that's
the
administrator,
editor
and
a
you're
looking
for
these
ways,
newspaper cover contest.
You' can have one hell of a
so.
wait
til
you
get
to
school
statistical
page
of
birthdays,
new
be
sure
to
find
out
what
kind
of
good
time
with
the
glue
and
the
The department won $25 for its
cover of Pulse which was judged employes a r e regular features. only thing you have to contend and begin eating your peanut but- a mess you'll be in In the end.
Plans are underway for 1971 with is that you might contact t e r .and jelly sandwich at lunch,.
on originality, suitability, design
to:
include such things as an aplastic anemia, w h i c h o n l y D o n ' t eat that peanut butter!
and workmanship.
employee
spotlight column, a breaks down the blood cells in You'll be wasting itl
Second prize of. $10 went to
Dig lip that old leather pen hold"Say
It
Like
It Is" column-and bone marrow and cuts off the
the Second Floor Nursing Station
and third prize , $5, was won an issue honoring the medical oxygen to" the brain, which r e - e r you made in Cub Scouts or INCL. PLUGS,
American-Standard
sults in brain cell destruction. Brownies and transform it into
by the P e d i a t r i c Department. staff.
| POINTS,!
If no glue, gas or paint thin- a hypo kit. When noon comes at
The Pulse staff consists of
Laundry and Housekeeping d e Plumbing/ Hot Water
partments were chosenashonor- M r s . Dorothy Schoals, business ner is handy, just- do 10 deep school, uncover your sandwich
&C0ND.
Heating
and
strain
off
the
oil
on
the
manager, chairman, M r s . Claire knee bends and blow between
able mention stations.
peanut butter, roll up your sleeve,
your
thumbs,
Happy
landlngl
Haske,
L.P.N.,
nursing,
M
r
s
.
Pulse was formed in July, 1969,
if I
and inject yourself.
Lennox Warm Air
~
and is issued each month. Each Mary Crosby, food supervisor, - f
MFC-TRONIC
METHOD
K
I
M
I
N
A
U
S
D o n , ' t throw that haphazard
Heating and.Air
issue features a different depart-' M r s . Dorothy Jastram, record librarian, Mrs.' Carol Eckley,
N
tiUFSSW'ORK
'
^ S
R.T., chief technician, M r s . M i l - hypo -kit away. Someday, if you
Conditioning
x
dred Whittaker, R.N. and M r s . make it good, you can use the
^
I.
~
same kit for mainlining heroin
I1 Judy Kissane, nurse aide.
The correspondents are Elaine or morphine. .
CUSTOM SHEET
X
fly Ap\)l *_
- ^
As long as heroin has come
Snyder, administration, Brenda
METAL SHOP
PHONE 224-4562
Richmond, dietary, Julia Martin- up, I might as well tell you what
ez, housekeeping, Matilde M a r - its fantastic results a r e ; You
ST. JOHNS, AUTOMOTIVE
tinez, laundry, M r s . Judy K i s - usually enter a period,of with&
TIRE DISCOUNT CENTtR
47 Years Same Address'
sane, nursing, M r s . M i l d r e d drawal of about four to six hours'
1005
K
US
11
~
SI
JOHNS
after
you
finish
with
the
effect
Whittaker, nursing, M r s . Donna
Downing,.nursing, Mrs. Claire of the Injection.
H a s k e , nursing; Mrs. C a r ; o l
COMPLETE BODY WORK
- M0T6R TUNE UPS Eckley, radiology and laboratory,
This withdrawal period usually
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT
M r s . Martha Foust, Red Cross i n v o l v e s stuttering, twitching,,
• COMPLETE MUFFLER SERVICE Volunteer s,".'Mrs; Dolores M o r - cramping, vomiting, a good case
r i s s , auxiliary and KatieBarkeV, of the d^y heaves and, ultimately,
r i
candy stripers.
'
the sensation of feeling yourself
800 N. Lansing
P h o n e 224-2921
rolling up into a human ball with
'convulsions as a finale. F a n t a s Self-Employed
tic, huh I
Pension Plans
The cure rate for people who
become physically dependent on
(Keogh-HR-10)
The ainton County Office of hard drugs is a frightenings 2
Economic Opportunity is spon- out of 100.
For
soring a "Christmas Clearing . Something else for the people
^Business
Bureau" this year toi be sure who have a little extra^spendlng,
. ,. .let your Zephyr
Owners
and reach all needy families in, money is lysergic a d d d i e t h y l
the County area,
^
< — , j _ ne n w i c n i Q n ^ i i nrtb nf
man keep your car
* Farmers
Service Clubs perform
ready,. Willing and
J
^Partnerships
same type of service at C h r i s t
Joe- Rademacherl
able. /.. .and for
m a s but there a r e always'people
There 1
and families left out.
'
wnen one
less money 1
4310 W. Saginaw Highway
The OEO in St. Johns-at 106
Lansing
phone 372-8677
S. Maple urges all area' peo
if
Mutual Trust Life Insurance Co,
that know of a needy family
_
Home Office: Chicago,
stop by the office in person ,to i n r a-recen%-ptfbtfsWt article^
give the family's name or to j i ^ W Detroit Free 1
fess.i;V
call the office at 224-3302.,
-statement t was mad£r conceraih|
the'changing fads a^a^gh'scjool *
in GrossePoinf Shores. '* ' V

Stimulants c a n be inexpensive, top

VAN H E U S 6 N .

8

$398

% Gifts Boxed Free
K Hundreds/of Sifts' to Choose'
g from for Men and Boys
* ;
§ '

R. E, BENSON

Hospital n e w s p a p e r
names contest winner

Truvaland others

$|595

*.:We have XXX Large
and $ ^ i m e n s i z e s

Hundreds o f

m&

to choose from

I

REHMANN'S

9Bti£tt£|

CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES

Ux£x

for D A D and LAD
St, J o h n s

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

JUST A REMINDER
WE ALSO DO

BOB'S AUTO BODY

up and Delivery

t AM. to 10 P.M.

* Buy-Muffler and TaiJ Pipe
from us - Labor FREE:
* COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE
Rotating
Mounting
Lee Winter tires
'Brake Rel ining,

AUTO TUNE-UP

' i'

, *•

_

A u t * . . . . . . $6.95
$8.95
Plus Parts

*Wheel Balancing

8

*Complete Winterizing
*Lubricg i ting

BATTERIES
•Lowest pHcfc -in Its class*
•Pick from 3 quality grades.
•Guaranteed up to 36 months

OEO 'Christmas
Clearing Bureau'

NORTH $M8
R'is scuf nut i

-. -'

dp I s to J spehd v a>»' t *e<3ks 4 ,n
thetio3>itfiIwitlj.ljepatttis7 v v i JA
TO LANSING
The chances^ o f / p W u d r i g ' . d e ^
LEAVE ST. JOHNS;
7tBB a.m, 10i45 «.m. 3,40 p.m. 7iJB p . m j formed'ch^ildren fronithe use ox i
LSD a r e 5fi p e r cent.' Some of
AHMVE LAHsma
•llB ft.m, llj3B i,tn. 4tl0 p.m« 7t43p.ni
the deformations have *been no
facial openings', six pair£ of^legS
RETURHmO
andabsence of liVef a„nd,otnerinLEAVE LANflHQ
9;ld t.m. 2:45 pjn. 4:30 pjn»j9:45 p.in.
ternal and'ekternU organs, f t c a a \

ARRIVE ST. JOHNd
MS a.im lilC p.m. 6t00 p*m. lOttB P*ni.

909 E Stdte St.

STOP IN FOR A fRIV
BATTERY CHRCK-M*
:j,r-

A't^-ft^&i'iLl^^g,

^•^^mM^^^^^^M:^^"^^••*ywfc;iiidiij|r;W
-

A''

ZEPHYR

on trips that can'last TromSZO ^
to 10 .seconds *up to ^10'days.
TJiby a'tsd^omVindtaa^yiiUiino
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Lapka says: St. Johns is nothing without Eisler

Like night and day/ Redwings lose and win big
were scored between the two
teams; 15 for Waverly and nine
for the Redwings,
It was a defensive quarter,
Sweet surprises filled the air
of the St. Johns High School Gym Redwings had seen action midway
Friday night as the Redwings through the second period. And
swept to their first victory of all of them were earning.their
the young season 84-70 over the stay on the floor.
Eventual bad passingandalack
Waverly Warriors, last year's
of rebounding effort gave Waverly
co-champion.
This win came after a loss the lead 34-30 with 2:20 r e to t h e Ovid-Elsie Marauders maining in the first half of play.
Tuesday night, 64-54. The Red- On one occasion, all Mead and
wings were then playing without Eisler could do was stand under
„
the services of their center, Steve the net and watch,
Waverly played heads-up ball
Mead, and standout forward Dean
the last few minutes of the second
Eisler.
Three starters for the Red- period, causing many Redwing
wings carried most of the scoring turnovers and giving the Warweight Tuesday as Fred Root riors a 36-34 halftime lead.
But, as Tuesday night was, the
got 18 points, guard Mike Brown
snared 17 and forward Brian Car- second period proved to be another fluke as the Sickles Street
penter dropped ,in 11,
The crowd at the game Friday Gang came out and'dominated the
night saw a different team on remaining 16 minutes of play.
Aggressiveness was apparent
the, floor. The first quarter of
In
the opening minutes of the third
action ended wit h SJ in front
25-21. This figure put them on quarter' as Eisler gathered in
the way to one o f their favorite three personal fouls which gave
pastimes of last year: scoring him a total of four and a Seat
on the bench for the rest of the
over 100 points in a game.
game.
The first period also contained
Waverly just couldn't take the
some very good ball handling and
passing by the entire t e a m . onslaught of Redwing power and
Waverly, however, was hot on their play became very ragged.
the track themselves and weren't Their raggedness and the ability
about to let St. Johns breeze to of the Redwings to stea'l the ball
from them enabled the Redwing
a victory.
Second quarter action was a Machine to outscore the Warriors
different story. Inability to score 23-16 in the third period for a
*
hit both squads as only 24 points 57-52 lead.
ByTOM'McELENEY
News Staff Writer

(

v

The first five minutes of the
fourth period was filled with some
of the best-executed basketball
one will ever see.
One reason to attest to 'this
fact is that SJ outscored Waverly
25 -6 during that five -minute
span. Another big reason was
in the person of senior Gregg
Lounds, who wa splaying the second basketball game of his high
school career.
Lounds ''brilliant board work
and scoring ability in the final
period made him look like a
veteran of such action. Head
Coach Doug Japinga summed it up
after the game by saying,
"Gregg got his feet wet Tuesday night and jumped in clothes
and all tonight (Friday)."
Now, keep it in mind that Mr.
Eisler is stillwarmingthebench.
It was a great-test for the rest
of the squad. They proved decisively that they could work as a
team, with or without Eisler.
This fact was spoken of Tuesday night by Waverly Head Coach
Len Lapka as he watched Ovid-

Elsie trip up the Redwings. He
commented,
"When Eisler goes you're (St.
Johns) done."
Rumors had it that Lapka was
eating something that looked like
words during the fourth quarter.
The final tally was 84-70 in
favor of St. Johns as Japinga
emptied the bench with three
minutes to go in the final period
Mead, Eisler, Brown, Root and
C a r p e n t e r started the game
against Waverly but, in reality,
the Redwings had eight starters,
Dennis LaVeck, Lounds and Mike
Grost also shared most of the
duties during the night.
Brown was high-point man on
the team with 22 followed closely
by Eisler with 18, who played
little, over hqlf o f the game.
Other scoring wasledbyMead
With 13, Lounds with nine, Root
with eight, Carpenter with seven,
LaVeck with five and Dan Yupek
with his first two varsity points.
In the locker room after the
game, Japinga thoughtitwasgood
ball handling and rebounding that

gave the Redwings such a r e sounding victory. He said,
"It's always a big thrill to beat
Waverly .because of the intense
rivalry that exists between the

two schools, W a v e r l y always
plays fine basketball,
"Mike Brown's outside shooting came through better tonight
as he confirmed our expectations

of what he could Droduce."
"Our hats are off to ,Doc
Sauders again for what he did to
Mead's ankle so that he could
play."
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DISCOUNT DRUG STORES
/

YOUR STORE FOR...

I CHRISTMAS COSMETICS I
ft

CALIFORNIA LIP
COLOR COLLECTION

HYPNOTIQUEOR
-PRIMITIF PERFUME

MAX FACTOR
FANCY
PLANTS

CLINTON

$195 f

5

8 SHADE
"TREE"

£

Only two men have
walked on the moon.
For the rest of us,
" 2 0 0 1 " is as close as
we're likely to get.

N U M B E R 03

V/SOZ. SPRAY MIST
Th OZ. BATH POWDER

MAX FACTOR
DUSTING
POWDER

MAX FACTOR S E T )
FRAGRANCE >
FANTASY

•I
SJI25 %

3

HYPNOTIQUE.^^1
PRIMITIF AND
E H
GOLDEN WOODS

SUPER PAKAVISlON ..oMETROCOLOR

Special Saturday Matinee
"The Man From Button Willow"

j?V

4 FL. OZ.
BTL.

NUMBER 807

1% OZ. PARFUM COLOGNE,
3
1% OZ. BUBBLING BATH POWDER, j ?
2% OZ. BATH POWDER
^{

MAX FACTOR
GT0

M A X FACTOR
FESTIVAL SET
FRAGRANCE

COLOGNE

$9

HYPNOTIQUE
PRIMITIFOR
GOLDEN WOODS
NO. 18

- ^ ^
EEEM

GLASS OR PLASTIC BOTTLE

JEAN NATE'
FRICTION
LOTION

USrnU

% OZ. SPRAY MIST

LANVIN
ARPEGE
PERFUME

6

$050
32 OZ.
FL. BTL.

NUMBER 845

i
Oldsmobile Delta 88; all-new styling
. . . exclusive new "G-Rlde" System. Power
steering and front disc brakes, standard. Solid
comfort from a new full-foam molded front seat.
„ '
See your Olds dealer today! ' ALWAYS A STEP A H E A D

Oldsmobil

I

DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

S0UTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
ST. JOHNS

&

$coo
6

2

4 F L . OZ.
BTL.

^f

LANVIN
ARPEGE or
MY SIN MIST

FOR MEN

71 Delta 88s are rolling in... and Olds dealers are'out to catch up!
Great time to move into the big-car world of Olds!

•

2 FL. OZ. BOTTLE

MAX
FACTOR
GT0
$

* «^
{J

.

MEN'S AFTER SHAVE LOTION

N O DOUBT ABOUT THIS ONE

\G\01

2

4 OZ. AQUARIUS

%

Redwing senior center Steve Mead (34)
leaves little to be desired with thisjayup •
against the Waverly Warriors Friday night in
the St. Johns Gym. Attempting to block Mead's
two-pointer is Waverly forward Jim Clickner
(43). Watching from the background are Lee
Ayers (5) of Waverly and Brian Carpenter (52)
of St. Johns. (News Photo by Tom McEleney)

J

$O00 v

3

" A fantastic movie about man's future " Life Magotmc
"Some of the most dazzling visual happenings and technical
achievements in the history of the motion picture!"T«t;Maao-n<j

55

JEAN NATE 3
RATH
1
POWDER %

$^50

1

_

4.5 OZ. SPRAY

MAX FACTOR
AQUARIUS
COLOGNE

ST. JOHNS, MICH,

1

1/8 FL.
OZ. BTL.

2% OZ. SPRAY

iTHBATRE

|

MAX FACTOR
S0PHISTICATS

$coo

Friday-Saturday-Sunday Dec. 11-12-13

Hastings is next Friday night,
The Redwings travel this time to
meet what Japinga has described
as a strong title contender in
the West Central Conference,

Open Dally 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PHONE 224 2313
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O-E rolls on,
smash DeWi
for'.sec on win

fc.

"i

DeWlTT WRESTLERS
The 1970 DeWitt Panther wrestling team appears to have a good chance
at topping the Central Michigan Athletic Conference title this season*
Front row from left are Craig Miller, Duane Shooltz, Joe Cavanaugh,
Kurt Kluge, Mike Cole, Tony Vettraino, Larry Young and Rich Albertson.
Second row, Phil Enderle, Coach Gary Roberts, Eddie Mathers, Bill Garland, Dale Young, Kurt Martens, James Elkins, and Mike Spagnuolo.
Third row Mark Doldy, Brian Harlow, Jerry Marriott, Jim Tews, Chuck
Gorman and Brad Hilts.
-„

HERE, YOU

Ovid-Elsie Continued to roll
Friday night by dumping the DeWitt Panthers 88-72 for their
secondj straight win this season
making them look like possible
'B' basketball champs in their fi
league.
DeWitt had played catch-up
basketball all night and managed
a late quarter rally of 27 points,
but Ovid-Elsie coasted in with
an 88-72 win.
The Marauders moved out' in
front early, leading 30-8 in the
first quarter, and upped the lead
to 49-25 by halftlme.
Ovid-Elsie stretched the lead
by the end of the third period by
a score of 72-45.

TAKE IT

Ovid-Elsie forward Dan Bowles ends up with the rebound, with a little
help from Keith Nelson (34), over the strenous objections of DeWitt's Dan
Ruble (33). Looking on are DeWitt's Loren Ward (center), Ron Wilcox (31)
and Marauder Jack Keyes (54).

Time to Repair

CHIMNEYS

Mark Case topped the scoring
with 19 points for Ovid-Elsie
with Bill Foran adding 18, and
Cal woodard and Keith Nelsoyi) ,
with 10.
Pat Botke led the DeWitt scoring with 14 points while both Ron
Wilcox and Loren Ward struck
for 13 each.
The Marauder JV's were off to
a good start again this season
with a 63-59 win over the Panther
JV squad.

Mac's Moments

It takes t e a m w o r k

. You never know
who might drop

(

By TOM McELENEY

W e can supply

w

k

mm

Everythin
you need

Chimney
Flues
.*.- • ' • > , , .

?

Chimney
Block

Chimney Cap
Clean Out Doors
Protect your concrete porch & steps
with Deep Guard from Karbers,
Prevents crumbling & cracking
& winter damage.

JOHNS

The O- E game was badly played
Basketball is beginning to
share the sports spotlight with by both teams but this is somethe "bump - and run" gridiron what expected for the first game
sport of football. So be it in of the season. I thought respectability was shown on both sides
Clinton County,
Big turn-abouts have already of the fence during the game.
Mike Brown, Fred Root, Brian
settled in on the cagers of St.
Carpenter and newcomer Gregg
Johns High School.
One week ago Tuesday, the Lounds played very well for St.
Redwings lost their first season Johns and Cal Woodard, of the
tilt to the Marauders of Ovid- Marauders, seems to be able to
Elsie, 64-54. It's too bad these do anything as he was all over
two teams don't meet again be- the court all night. "
Both teams seem to have come
cause I am sure the outcome
would be a lot more closer if of age Friday night as OvidElsie entertained the DeWitt
not completely opposite.
I was in my chair in the press Panthers and St. Johns hosted
box during the game with O-E the Waverly Warriors.
Ovid-Elsie mopped the floor
and Waverly Head Coach Len
Lapka just happened to be sitting with DeWitt and trounced the
next to me throughout the entire Class C team 88-62.
St. Johns did a little mopping
game. Waverly was the Redwings'
of their own as they cleaned
Friday night opponent.
Midway through the second half Waverly off the floor with ari
of action, Lapka commented that 84-70 victory.
As I said above, Waverly Coach
the Redwing cagers were nothing
without Dean Eisler, their senior Lapka said the mighty Redwing
forward, who was out of the game Machine would fold without the
with a high temperature and, re- assistance of their standout
senior, Mr. Eisler.
'
portedly, a touch of.the flu
•ju sm
',i;'* Eisler found himself in foul
• trouble midway through the third
quarter and had to be pulled by
Head Coach Doug Japiriga. That
move ultimately meant that
'•Eisler would sitouttherestof the
contest, one in which he had
already scored 18 points.
The remaining team, apparently done according to Lapka,
scored 12 points in the last three
minutes of the third quarter and
outscored Waverly 25-6 in the'
first five minutes of the fourth
quarter.
Rumors were spreading around
the gym after the contest that Mr,
,\«. *
Lapka was eating what looked
**
like burnt crow.
**
You had to be proud of the
Redwings Friday, night. They
played like a team without Eisler.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE

buffet & dance

*Ro.ast Beef Ham
*Chicken
and
20 Salad Varieties

But, don't get me wrong here.
I would put Dean Eisler one-onone against anybody in the-West
Central Conference.
He s a great basketball player;
without a doubt, one of the best
I've e^er seen. But, I'm sure he
was just as happy as I was to see
his teammates make it on their
own against Waverly. They are
a team , and they have to play
like one.
"Just having Dean (Eisler) on
the bench Friday night meant a
lot to the team," said teammate
Lounds Sunday. "Being 'able to
look over at the bench and see
he's there makes the team feel
confident."
Lounds ought to know. He
scored six of those 25 points
during the first half of the fourth
quarter. He added those to the
three he scored earlier to come
up with nine for the evening.
That's not bad for your second
game.
What else do the Redwings
have?
Mike Brown scored 22. points
Friday to. make 39 for his fljfst
timo'*games. Eisler scored 18 in
a'little over two quarters, Friday. Steve Mead pulled down a
bundle of rebounds while dropping in 12 points.
Forward Brian Carpenter is a
workhorse to put it lightly. He
never let up on the aggressiveness Friday night. Guard Fred
Root is a constant threat while
the Redwings ' are on the floor.
Root was high-point man Tuesday with 18 points and he added
another eight to his total Friday.
Hastings is on tap Friday at
Hastings. TheSaxonsareastrorig
pick for the conference chamionship and St. Johns will have to
have this one if they are to vie
for the title. Get together with a
car pool and I'll see you there.,

DeWitt's Loren Ward(43) tries
to out-stretch 6-5 Marauder Jack
Keyes during action in Friday
•night's g a m e at Ovid-Elsie's
court. The Marauders downed
DfeYrttts-88r72'Tor* their second
straight Win.'

ONLY $ 7 5 0 PER PLATE
With Your Choice of Au Gratin, French Fried
or Dockside Potatoes (The delicious whipped baked
potato, returned to its shell with cheese, onion
and other tempting sezsonings added,)

at the all newly remodeled

DALEY'S

DANCING &
ALL YOU WANT TO EAT
. . .and Breakfast in the Wee hours

vv* O r g a n D i n n e r M u s i c
( W h i c h promises to become a 'Sing-along')

* Party Favors ^Surprises'

DON'T
TAKE CHANCES...
TAKEOUT

Snowmobile Insurance
MORE PROTECTION FOR YOU

Head Football Coach Bill Marx, right offers congratulations to Pewamo-Westphalia
running back Dan Weber. Weber is one of the
three county football players that have been
picked to the All-State team. In addition to '
the all-state honor, Weber has been P-W's
most valuable running back for the past two
years, according to Marx. He has led the team
in rushing and scoring and has grabbed a good
amount of interceptions on defense. He has
been on the all-conference offense and defense team for the past two years and holds
numerous school offensive records.

•Choice of $25.00 or $50.00 deductible-

Where Prices Are Discounted. Not Quality

*lnsured for actual cash value

[WHY

'

*Sleds & trailers ma/ be added for flat charge
Mobility & medical payments (including
you & family) may be added
•Renewal premium is automatically

adjusted to allow for depreciation

Dinner Served from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Jim McKenzie A g e n c y , Inc.
CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE at 7 p.m.

The Bath Bees didn't stand a
chance Friday night as Stockbridge had four players indoublg *s ,
figures and crushed the Clinton *
visitors 96-51.
Jesse Campbell, the giant 6-8
Panther ace, only played three
quarter's but dropped in 28 big
points while 5-8 teammate Rod
Owen hit 21 points.
Stockbridge had doubled the
score against Bath by halftime,
leading 53-25 and 84-39 after'
three quarters when the Panthers
began substituting freely.
Bath's Joe Mitchell ledtheBee
scoring with 17 points on seven
field goals and three of five
attempts from the charityline.,
Paul Stoll socked in 11 more i
for Bath with five field goals
and a free throw.
Stockbridge's JV squad toppled
the1.Bee JV's in.the prevarsity
game tilt bv a three-point margin
48-45.

P-W ALL-STATE

With Your Favorite Assorted Relishes
Shrimp, Pickled'Herring and Dozens
of Tasty Snack Foods

|

STRETCH

Hors d'oeuvres table

'<if-• " -&:

Fme

Bees crushed
by Stockbriclge
dynamic duo

222 N . Clinton

PAY THE HIGH DOLLAR?!

rShop everywhere first, then see
us. We honestly.feel we can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of ,100. 4 Service Bays for fast
Installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment.
Brand/neW Spark Plugs 69* ea.
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
LOR MA.STER . CHARGE CARD!
^I.

JOHNS, AITOMOMVK ft TIKI-. IHSCOI'NT CKNTKR
inn 1 ; N. I'S 27 S t . J o h n s , Mirhii! "•

<>i» •

Dial 224-2479

>><

( 11. - -
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:
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S n t .! i v s
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BOWLING NEWS

Clinton teams dominate
CMAC all-league
The three Clinton County high
school football teams in theCehtral Michigan Athletic Conference dominated that league's a l l star team with 12 players on
the 22-man squad.
Conference champions, the DeWitt Panthers took .six of the
slots on the first team, with four
going to Pewamo-Westphalia and
two to Fowler.
DeWitt's Ron 'Wilcox won the
first team quarterback honors
and a defensive all-star linebacker spot. Roger Wardell was
picked at offensive tackleanddefensive lineman.
Other Panthers picked were
all-stater Steve Shooltz at center
and John Black at safety.
P-W Pirates on the ail-star
squad were Dan Weber, offensive
back, Al Fedewa, end, Frank
Spitzley, defensive lineman and
Charles Theis, defensive end.

Fowler players on the squad
were Steve Feldpausch, offensive
back and Ken Schmitt, defensive
end.
The second team sported 15
county players including six from
DeWitt, three from P e w a m o Westphalia and six from Fowler.
DeWitt players were Jim Ashley, offensive back, Randy Sellhorn, offensive guard, SteveTews
offensive end, Bob "Bubba* J a c k son, defensive lineman, Tews,
defensive end and Ashley, defensive linebacker.
Fowler standouts onthe second
squad were Clare Thelen, offensive back, Stan Weber, center,
Dave Rossow, offensive guard,
Weber, defensive lineman, Steve
Feldpausch, defensive linebacker
and Jerome Pohl, linebacker.
P-W sported John Bengal,
quarterback, Charles Theis, offensive tackle and Al Fedewa,
linebacker.

CONFLICTING OPINION
Center Jack Keys (55) of Ovid-Elsie High
School seems to have a different idea of an
easy layup shot as he blocks a try by Redwing
Mike Brown (14) during the first game for both
teams on Tuesday Dec. 1. Marauder Dan Bowles
(53) looks on as the Marauders eventually won
the contest, 64-54. (News Photo by Ed Cheeney)

i

The Bath Bees are ready for the new season in the Ingham County
League. Front row from left are Marty Tucker, Kim Danes, Ray Truman,
Cleo Friend and Lynn Vietzke. Back row from left are Coach Wilt, Joe
Mitchell, Paul Stoll, Mike Ross, Tom Townsend, Don Parkey and Randy
Markham. Absent are David C. Smith, Royal Dobson and Brad Schiably.

cm.

Outdoor notes

sA\xmnt:.

Michigan's Department of Natural Resources hopes to launch
put-and-take releases of 80,000
fully-grown cock pheasants in the
fall of 1972 as the first step
toward a possible, more a m bitious move to boost the state's
harvest of ringnecks which was
slipped to low levels in recent
seasons.
The kick-off program, figured
to cost about $320,000 for commercially reared pheasants and
another $30,000 to handle them,
would put an estimated 40,000 to
60,000 additional birds in the
hunter bag during the 1972 s e a son.
For each of the last 3 seasons,
Michigan's pheasant take h a s
hovered somewhat over 400,000
birds.

jTriendiy

MIN-A-MART
OPEN DAILY
7 a.m.-ll p.m.
US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johns

hell wear
with Pride

Very
Large Selection

Sport Coats

sizes 36 to 48 in long-short & regular

$24»5 t0 $47 95

by Sewell
& Harmony

Men's famous brand dress & casual

Sweaters

*eg-

$ 1 2 99

$18.00
matching knit shirts
regular $12.00
Men's dress & casual

Slacks

$goo

$75o,to $|2<">

by Botany, Farah, Hubbard
Special Men's

Wool Slacks

$12"
For Her Christrhas
' all ladies winter coats
at special savings
see our large-selection
of beautiful

Schmitt's
33
23
COFFEE CUP
W
L GMtiot F a r m e r ' s
33
23
Dec. 3
Daley's
331/2 141/2 P a r r ' s
,
28
28
Jems
28
20 Allaby's
27
29
28
20 J u l t e K . '
26
30
J a y ' s Service
28
20 Hub Tires
25
31
O'Connor's
26
22 Hallenbeck's
19
37
S 8i H Farms
241/2 2 3 1 / 2 c l l l » t o n N a t ' l .
19
37
Houghten s
"Briggs
23
25 Masarik's
131/2 421/2
Redwing Snack Bar
20
28
High team game — Schmitts,
Alley Gals
17 '31 856. High team series — Am.
Wing T r a i l e r Sales
12
36 L e g i o n , 2480. High individual
game, Sharon DeMarais, 212.
High team game —Jay's S e r vice, 868. High team series — High individual series —Sharon
J a y ' s Service, 2439. High indiv- DeMarais, 545. 200 games —
idual game —Mary Snyder, 186. Kay Penix, 204.
High individual series —Sharon
TUESDAY TEA TIME
Brokaw, 450. Splits converted —
Dec. 1
w
L
Carolyn Rademacher, 5-7; Amy
Goodtimer's
37
15
Wolfe and Lucille Mueller, 5-7-9;
St. Johns Furn.
36
16
Germaine Nurenberg, 6-7.
Redwing Lanes
32
20
TEN PIN KEGLERS
A r t ' s Refinery
32
20
Dec. 2
W
L
Clinton Machine
31
21
McKenzie's
411/2141/2
Sparetlmer's
28
24
Am. Legion
36
20 Hi-Way Cafe
27
25
Dry Dock'd
36
20
Owosso Electric
25
27
Central Nat'l.
21
31
Aloha
14
38
' Val'~s Pizzaria
14
38
Randolph's
14
38
,- High team game — Owosso
Electric, 843. High team series—
Goodtimers, 2466. High individual game — Sharon DeMarais,
204. High individual series Sharon DeMarais, 530. S p l i t s
converted — Ann Wawsczyk, 3 7-10; S h a r o n Ludwick, 8-10;
Doris Andrews, 5-6-10; Margie
Hartman, 5-6; Daria Pung, 5-6;
Marge Higgins, 2-10; Florence
Masarik, 4-7; Joyce Dush, 5-7.

BATH 'BEES'

FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!

Notes from Clinton
area leagues

NrTE OWLS
Dec. 3

PHONE 224-2226

Your

Pcge -} fr
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1/3

OFF
thru Dec. 19

Robes & Housecoats

BECKER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
FOWLER

DNR game officials are not
trying to sell their pheasant r e lease plan on the basis that it
will bolster Michigan's existing
pheasant populations from a p r o duction standpoint. They note that
other states wJth pheasant stocking projects cannot show any a p preciable gains in their annual
pheasant crops.
"What we have in mind i s a
release - and - shoot program
which will bear immediate r e turns," explains M e r r i l l L.
Petoskey, the DNR's new Game
Division chief.
He adds that the fully-plumaged
ringnecks would be .turned free
just before and during the pheasant season in southern state game
areas andrecreationareaswhere
hunting pressure is heavy enough
to "assure a reasonably goodreturn" of the birds.
As its plansnow stand, theDNR
would like to stock another 80,000
ringnecks in the fall of 1973 to
get a better idea of whether the
stocking plan meets with hunter
approval and makes a worthwhile
impact on the state's pheasant
harvest.
*
*
With Michigan's 1970-71 snowmobiling season about to shift
into high gear, the Department of
Natural Resources reports that
power -sledders will again find
facilities to put them on the
"right track" at a number of state
forests, parks, and game areas
across the state.
Awaiting the season's f i r s t
surge of snowmobilers at state
forests in northern Michigan are
30 permanent trails which wind
through about 700 miles of scenic
backwoods country.
For state park goers, there
are 25 other snowmobile trails
which will route powersledders
over 130 miles of outdoor splendor. Also, at Porpcupine Mountains State Park, Brighton R e c reation Area, Dodge 4 State Park,
Proud Lake Recreation Area, and
Waterloo Recreation Area, goodsized "scramble areas" will be
opened t o snowmobilers as soon
as snow conditions permit.
Snowmobilers will have a wideopen opportunity to scoot across
the entire expanse of Porcupine
Mountains State Park, except in
the locale of the park's ski area,".
T h e y will find cross-country
tracts covering 55 a c r e s at
Brighton Recreation A r e a , 130
acres at Dodge 4 State Park, 320
a c r e s at Proud Lake Recreation
Area, and 160 adres at Waterloo
Recreation Area.
In' the Upper Peninsula, snowmobile trails have be.en laid out
by the DNR at Straits a n d T a h quamenon Falls state parks. On
the northern Lower M i c h i g a n
scene, snowmobile trails punch
through more remote areas of
Hartwick Pines, Ludington, North
Higgins'Lake, and Petoskey.

W
L
Central Lumber
37
IS
Rivard's
37
15
F . C. Mason
36
16
Wheel Inn
34
18
Boron's
24
28
Kurt's
231/2 281/2
St. Johns Co-op.
23
29
Alley Dusters
23
29
Smith-Douglas
221/2 291/2
Beck & Hyde
21
31
General Tele.
18
34
Ron Henning Ins,
13
39
High
team game-Genera I

Flying D
161/2 391/2
Drewry's
15
41
High team game — Hub Tire,
1069. High team series - 3-J's,
3058. High individual game S. Sinicropi, 601. High individual
series - C. Edwards, 225. 200
TRI AMI CLASSIC
games - S. Sinicropi, 222; L.
Dec. 2
Brunner, 208; B. Michels, 200;
L
W
F . Sinicropi, 215; C. Edwards,
Hamm's
.37
19 225; L. Minarik, 216; D. Clock,
Hub T i r e
35
21 204; R. Ebert, 205; J. Jakovac,
Budweiser
34- 22 203; D. Johnson, 201.
3-J's
32 1/2 231/2
Hwy. Standard
301/2 251/2
Michigan State's hockey capPabst
281/2 2 7 1 / 2 tain for 1970-71 is forwardRandy
Elwood's Service 261/2 291/2 Sokoll, senior from Detroit RedSunset Bar
241/2 311/2 ford High School."

Telephone Co., 840. High team
s e r i e s - C e n t r a l Michigan L u m ber, 2335. High individual g a m e Jean Heathman, 189. High individual series, 524.

^ ^
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OWE THESE FOOD VALUES THE ONCE OVER

FRESHLIKE SALE
64 1/2 oz. can

12 oz. can

Corn or
Sweet Peas

Green
Beans

Giant Size
Charmin 4-ply

Tide

75*

^ s h CARROTS

offerings is slated for 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Dec. 17. The second
will at at 3 p.m. Sunday Dec. 20.
Both will be held at the high
school auditorium.

Friends who a r e in need s e l The first of the pair of musical" r dom hesitate to tell you so.

Tissue 4 1 *
Delicious APPLES

2 lb. pkg.

3 lb. bag

25'

45'

Lean & Meaty

55<

PORK STEAK
peschkes sliced Bacon ikpiw.

49$

Herruds-Ring

BOLOGNA ib.69 c
Large slicing

High school sets holiday concerts
The St. Johns high school music
department will present two holiday concerts featuring the talents
of student instrumentalists and
vocalists along with special participation by the sixth grade
chorus.

4*89*

BOLOGNA lb. 59c

Frechen's Market
FOWLER fejfr
Free Parking in rear of Store
n o c o w i*«

SPARTAN

\srank'i

fr&Be 8 A

i

C L I N T O N COUNTY

Veronica M.
Rahl
Veronica M. Rahl, 80, of 604
West Cass Street, St. Johns died
Saturday, Dec.: 5 at the Rivard
Nursing Home Iri St. Johns following a long illness.
Funeral services were held
Monday, Dec. 7 at St. Joseph.
Catholic Church with Rev. William Hankerd officiating. Burial
was in Mt. Rest Cemetery. Bible
services were held at the Hoag
Funeral Home Sunday at 7 p.m.
She was born in Westphalia on
Jan.,23, 1890, the daughter of
Theodore and Ida Newman Esch
and had been a lifelong resident
of Clinton County. She was a
member of St. Joseph Catholic
Church.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Geraldine Martin ofSt.
Johns; two sons, 'Merlyn and
R i c h a r d of St. Johns; seven
x
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; one brother, William
Esch of St. Johns.

John Cook
John Cook, 79, of 16970 Clinton Street, Delta Mills died Sat' urday, Dec. 5 athishomefollowing a long illness.
Funeral services were -held
Monday, Dec. 7 at the Hollihan
Funeral Home' in Grand Ledge

Correction
Carl Beattie of Sturgis, was
inadvertently omitted from the
Ruth Harris obituary notice last
week. Mr. Beattie is the son of
the late Mrs. Harris,

i

J

with Rev.RayMcBratnie officiating. Burial w^s in Delta Mills
Cemetery. •
He was born in Clinton County
oh Sept. .9, 1891 and had been
a lifelong resident, of the area*
He was a member of the Delta
Mills United Methodist Church
Farm Bureau and Lansing VFW.
Survivors Include his w i f e ,
Huldah; two sons,-Harold of Vermontvllle and Loren of C'ima,
Peru; three stepdaughters, Mrs.
Eva Belle Caffee of Talledega,
Ala., Mrs. Verna Pulver of Lan?slng and Mrs. Dorothy Strong of
H a s l e t t ; one stepson, Howard
C a f f e e of Eagle; 22 grandchildren; s i x great-grandchildren;
two brothers, Albert of Palo and
Andrew of Charlotte.

Herman E. Keck
,' Herman E. Keck, 81, of 3452
East Lehman, Laingsburg died
Friday, Dec. 4 at the AvonNursing Home following a long illness.
Funeral services were held
Monday, Dec. 7 at the Lee R.
Rummell FuneralHomeinDeWitt
with Rev. LaVern Bretz officiating.' Burial was in Wilsey Cemetery in Olive Township.
He was born in Olive Township on May 16, 1889, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Keck
and had been a lifelong resident
of the area. His wife, the former
Ethel Barnard, preceded him in
death in 1964.
' Survivors include two sons,
Lawrence of DeWittandClarence
of Laingsburg; two daughters,
Mrs. Clarence Trumbull of St.
Johns and Mrs. GordonSimonspf
Lansing; one sister, Mrs. Anna
Young of Ovid; nine grandchildren.

•

Dear friends,
The funeral director, as well
as the clergyman has a responsibility to ease the grief of the
bereaved family. His counsel can
be relied upon in the difficult
time from the hour of passing'
to the final service.
To relieve the sorrow of the
distraught survivors and to add
a comforting memory picture is
the funeral director's sincere
concern.
Eu
.. . Respectfullyi

Lucy Schneider of Portland, Sister Agnes Schneider of Kenosha,
Wis, and Mrs. Doris West'rick of
Wacousta; 22 grandchildren; two
brothers, John Snyder of Owosso
and Alfred Snyder of Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Eleanor
Schmitt and Mrs. Anna Pung of
Fowler.
,

B o w W s O f Tfe© W©<sk
Barney Weber of fowler. . . . . . ,686
af Fowler Bowl

Nora G.
Buckmaster

Karen Bashore of St. Johns*.. ,548'
at Tri-Ami Bowl

Mrs. Nora G. Buckmaster, 83,
of 307 Wilson Street, DeWittdled
Saturday, Dec. S at the Ovid
Nursing Home following a long
illness.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Dec. 8 at the Lee R.
Rummell FuneralHomeinDeWitt
with Rev. Murl J, Eastman officiating. Burial was in Chapel
-Hill Memorial Gardens in Lansing.
'She was born inJasperCounty,
111. on Oct. 9., 1887, the daughter ofJvlr. and Mrs., John Rude
and had resided in DeWitt since
1948, moving from Lansing, Her
husband Frank Buckmaster, who
she married in Decatur, III.
on Jan, 18, 1911, preceded her
in death. She was a member of
the DeWitt Community Church.
Survivors include two s o n s ,
John O. of Lansing and Lloyd K.
of Baton Rouge, La.; one brother,
Kenneth Rude of Illinois; 12
grandchildren; 35 great-grandchildren. .

7<Jct£i 7<v*
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Scow

at Fowler Bowl
Diane Kohagen
. . . ; . . • .500
Barney Weber.
.686
CHILLED HONEY?
The little fellows inside this nest on the
garage of the Herman J,'Smith residence at
106W. Gibbs, St. Johns, probably aren't
too worried about the honey. Odds are
they're worrying enough about themselves
making it through the cold, weather. (News
Photo by Tom McEleney)

Robert E. Watson

«. at Redwing Lanes
Sharon DeMarais
Ernie Lance.

545
.617

at Tri-Ami Bowl
Karen Bashore

,548

/>•,

John S i n i c r o p i . . , . ; . . . . . . . . . ,656
v

. at Westphalia K of C
Marlene Bauer
, , , . ,525
Ken Stump
,
624
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Robert Ellis Watson, 51, of
7667 East Walker Road, Ovid
died suddenly Wednesday, Nov.
18 at MemorialHospital in Owosso.
Funeral services were held ,
Saturday, Nov. 21 attheHoughton
For a year now tne commisChapel of the Osgood Funeral
Rollin Huard, publisher of the mission include ~Lyle Huntoon,
Home in Ovid with Rev, Roger Clinton County News, was re- iVilllam Morriss, Tom Hundley, sion has been working on a proG, Wittrup officiating. Burial was elected chairman of the St, Johns Roy Ebert, Charles Col'etta, ject of updating the city's master
in Maple Grove Cemetery,
planning and zoning commission Gerald Wilcox and Mayor Robert plan along with a new zoning
ordinance. It was recently agreed
Louis F. Schneider, 68, of 637
He was born in Ovid Township during. the annual organizational Wood.
In other matters the commis- to by the commission that,city
North Maple Street, Fowler died on May 16, 1919, the son of Ellis meeting Thursday night.
attorney Paul Maples undertake
Saturday, Dec* 5 following a short and Neva Watson and was a 1938
James Moore, St. Johns at- sion briefly discussed budget the task of preparing the ordiillness.
needs
for
the
coming
year
and
graduate of Ovid High School. He torney from the Walker and
Funeral services will be held married the former ShirleySloat Moore law firm, was named vice- a tentative program will be pre- nance while the commission proWednesday, Dec. 9 at Most Holy in Fremont on Oct, 12, 1940 and chairman.
pared for discussion at. next ceed with the master plan.
Trinity Church in Fowler at 10:30 was a member of theShepardsOther members of the com- month's regular meeting.
The plan, a guideline for future
a.m. with Rev. Albert Schmitt ville United Methodist Church,
growth, land-use and developofficiating. Burial will be InHoly Masonic Lodge and Order of
ment in the city, was initially
Trinity Cemetery. Rosary was Eastern Star. He was employed
prepared by a professional planrecited at the Goerge Chapel of as a farmer and truck driver.
ning firm but must be revised to
the Osgood Funeral Homes Inc.,: Survivors include his wife; two
include changes. In addition
Fowler,
daughters, Mrs, BarbaraHiggins
should any city agency desire
He was born in-Westphalia on of Ovid Township and Cheryl at
development grants such a plan
Sept. 8, 1902, the son of Joseph home; two sons. Dean and David
is a prerequisite. ,
andRpsinaSpitzleySchneiderand at home; his parents,, Mr.^ajdjj
L
i
*
o
rfot
^'•••i
.'''--"•
-""••'
-:'"' i1'-"
had^beir^a lifelong r e s i d e n t ^ Mrs. Ellis Watson ot rural 6y^djim
At
present
the
city
park
board'
Fowler. He married the former two brothers, Donald of Ovid~and
is considering such a request
Lidwina^, Thelen In Westphalia Richard of Carland; two grandwhich would amount to approxon Oct. 5, 1927 and was a mem- daughters.
imately $18,000 for development
ber of Most Holy Trinity Church,
of the city park. In view of this
Holy Name Society and had served
planning commission members
on many Boardsinthepastyears,
are working toward completion
He retired from farming five
of the revision of the master
years ago.
Since 1947, farm employment
plan by April 14, 1971.
Survivors include his wife; five . .has dropped 52 percent, to about
sons, Edgar of Lansing, Ronald 4 million in 1968. By 1975, about
Huard issued an invitation to
of Fowler, James of Jackson, 3-1/4 million farmworkers will
interest groups or developers
Alvin of Sewickley, Pa.andLouis be needed. By the end of the
concerned with land-use or zonof Fowler; four daughters, Mrs., 1970's this number may drop to
ing in the city to attend any of
Marie Theis of Fowler, Sister about 3 million ,
the planning sessions. "This
master plan and zoning ordinance •
whould be of concern to most
citizens," Huard commented.
"And we can save a lot of later
grief by being abreast of what
may be planned for the future
by various groups."

Huard, Moore named to posts
on city planning commission

Labor drop

fioag Funeral Jiome

Country Giants

EVEN ELEMENTARY LEVEL

Schools
Closed?

u

Clinton County News

Louis F.
Schneider

from VAN W. HOAG

Wednesday, December 9 / 1 9 7 0 ,
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Clinton area obituaries
;

NEWS, St, Johns, M i c h i g a n

Detective Charles Kenney of the East Lansing State Police Post shows a group of" elementary
students and parents at Bath Elementary School
pictures of drug users and the results of their
physical dependence on one drug or another.
v
Thisprograrn was sponsored by the G i r l Scouts
at Bath Elementary. (News Photo by Tom McEleney)

NOTICE

As a public service
WRBJ will sign on early
in case of severe weather
to report *School Closings
. *Road Conditions
*Weather Conditions

In recent weeks the planning
group has been meeting on Thursday nights for work sessions and
representatives of v a r i o u s
groups in the city have presented
their plans for the future.
Among those discussing growth
with the commission were school
superintendent Earl Lancaster,
General Telephone manager William Graef, hospital administrator Harold Reed and city manager
Harvey Weatherwax. ..

Clinton
Continued from Page One

Sealed bids will-be received by the
Clinton County Road Commission, 701 W.
State Street, St. Johns, Michigan, until
10:00d # .m./y\onday / December 2 1 , 1970
for thefollbwing:

Regular sign on time for '
the month of December is 8 a.m.
(F.C.C. Regulation)

, '

1 -Tandem Truck
2-Pick-up Trucks

Proposals may be obtained at the Clinton
County Road Commission office.
The Commission reserves the right to r e ject any or alt bids and accept the bid that is,
in their opinion, in the best interest of
Clinton County*

WRBJ
JL

CLINTON COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
Paul,Nobis, Chairman
•
Roy Davis
Marvin Platte
•
32-2

The whole discussion ended right _ where it began with the
^question of what is going to
.happen on Jan. 1
Root reiterated his previous
answer of waiting to hear from
"township officials.
The board set up a. special
eetlng for 10 a.m. on Dec. 30
To.o discuss what can be done before Jan. 1 to keep the present
landfills open or closed.
Sites being considered for the
meeting are the Dallas Township
Hajl and the Fowler High School
Auditorium, since school will
be jbut at the time. _ ,
Present at the meeting will be
representatives from the 16
townships In Clinton County, the''
two city managers for DeWitt
and St, Johns village officers,
County -Health Dept. members,
Trl-County Planning members,
Clinton' County Planning' Commission members and members
of \ the County Department of
Public Works. _
A definite site for the meeting
will be announced Dec. 16. .

*v.

1

OSGOOD
FUNER.AL H O M E S
ST. JOHNS • FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID

fj\

PROCLAMATION
***
WHEREAS, the mission of Civil Defense is
to save lives in the event of an attack upon
this country and mitigate the effects of peacetime disasters; and
WHEREAS, the international situation remains unsettled and the danger of involvementin an all-out war with foreign enemies is ever
present: and
WHEREAS, our State Civil Defense Agency,
is constantly on the alert to protect our citizens
from the full range of hazards that pose a
threat to their safety, and
WHEREAS, Monday, December 7, 1970,
w i l l be observed as Civil Defense Day, by
the American Legion Auxiliary, and
WHEREAS, this great state of Michigan, is
fully in accord with the Americdn Legion A u x iliary's'objective to set aside Pearl Harbor
Day to emphasize the need for emergency preparedness,
• *
,NOW, THEREFORE, I Robert H. Wood Mayor
o f t h e X i t y of St. Johns, do.hereby proclaim
the aforementioned date as Civil defense Day
in this City, and urge my fellow citizens to
plan appropriate observance of thjfs day, to
give proper recognition to the contributions
made to our safety by the staffs'clnd volunteers of all the Civil Defense-organizations of
city, and to strengthen their resolve that we
may keep peace through preparedness,

I

'- I

IN .WITNESS THEREOF I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the Seal, of the City of
St. Johns to be affixed this 1st day of Dec, 1970

ROBERtrf. W O O D , Mayor

\l

Wednesday, December 9, 1970
-M —
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Nobis calls for
air referendum

Dope in Clinton County

commissioner's earlier resolution.
Chairman C r o u s e told the
News that the letter from Nobis
came as a complete surprise. He
implied that the election In Clinton was generally interpreted as
being the death of the chances
for Clinton's participation in the
airport authority but added that
he was "happy and pleased" to
learn of the continued Interest
amoilg county commissioners.
Wellman has agreed to serve
as unofficial liaison between the
two groups in the event further
e f f o r t s . toward particiaptlon
come about.
Capital City Airport, which is
located entirely within the boundaries of Clinton County, Is currently in the process of being
transferred from state ownership to airport authority ownership.
At present, due to defeat oi
participation by Cflinton and
Eaton counties, the authority Is
comprised of representatives
from Ingham county and the City
of Lansing. Also included are
representatives from the state
aeronautics commission.
The physical location of the
airport itself suggests that Clinton County should participate in
the management of the facility.
Without official representation
from Clinton a possibility exists
whereby the airport and adjacent
lands could be lost to the Lansing area through annexation.
While not expressing such concern officially, commissioners
may beencouraglngparticipation
in the authority to assure retention of a facility which, if lost,
extended an invltatlonforthemto could also take with it a portion
keep abreast of activities in the of the tax base In Watertown
event Clinton voters support the Township.

Members of the county commission apparently have not let
their interest in Capital city Airport wane even in the light oflast
month's voter denial of the county
to participate in an airport authority.
In aletter read by airport authority c h a i r m a n Edward P.
Crouse during that group's reguilar meeting l a s t Wednesday,
commission chairman Walter
Nobis indicated hope that a second referendum could be held in
Clinton County.
Nobis p o i n t e d out that a
majority vote among the commissioners' supported the county's role in an airport authority
and despite the election the commission's position is unchanged.
His letter read In part, *We
feel that there was a great lack
of Information and a proper understanding of the whole proposition and it is the intention of this
board to take steps to properly
inform the people of Clinton
<, County of this most important
proposal and to again submit, by
special election to the electors
for their approval, as soon as
possible. Hopefully this can be
-done by early spring."
Prior to the election the commissioners had named two Clinton men to the authority as county, representatives. They were
Harold Wellman, president of
Central National Bank and Richard Marsh,
Because of the election r e sults, the airport authority last
week dismissed thepalr from of ficlal attendance at meetings but

Your friendly

MIN-A-MART
OPEN DAILY
7 a.m.-ll
US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johns

C L I N T O N COUNTY "NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

of carrying the evidence on their person.
Bringing an example of drug influence down to the childrens'
level, Kenney said,
t
"Mice injected with large doses of amphetamines, or stimulants as they are known, become very active and, when In a group,
destroy each other by inflicting wounds."

Continued from Page One

Parochial school parents responded; yes, 39 per cent; no,
24 per cent, and 37 per cent didn't know.
High school juniors and seniors, said: yes, 49 per cent; no,
45 per cent, and six per cent didn't know.
*

t

*

*

i

-OVID-ELSIE HIGH SCHOOL-

-ST. JOHNS HIGH SCHOOL-

O-E Superintendent Robert Beauchamp said he knew of no
drug problem that his office could pinpoint by saying some one
person was on drugs.
"To my knowledge,* said Beauchamp/none of our presently
enrolled students have been picked up on drug charges. However,
we don't discuss the topic with our heads in the sand, either.
"We still believe we should do all we can to Instruct the
students on drugs."
Last year, Beauchamp said several in-service drug training
meetings took place. A physclal presentation was made to all
teachers so they could learn to detect drugs and identify them
when seen.
"Counselors have been alerted to the fact that some young
people in the Ovid-Elsie area probably have a drug problem,"
said Beauchamp.

Superintendent Earl C. Lancaster said,
"You get hints about the problem but there is never any evidence. I've stopped by restrooms at breaks and lunch but have
never smelled or noticed anything.
"We are checking like this in the elementary and middle
schools. I haven't evidenced drugs as a problem here at the high
school. Nothing has turned up in the school area."
Lancaster said any high school dances are closed to anyone
other than high school students and said therei wouldn't be much
of a chance to pick up drugs at something like that.
"Granted," Lancaster said, "We are naive about the drug
situation but that's all we know about it."
*It isn't very outward if it is a problem," said Mrs Glenda
Hengesh, school librarian at St. Johns High School. "The students
do ask for Information to do a paper on drugs or something like
that.*
"Many of the students feel as though there is an avenue of
discussion open to them' said C. Gordon Vandemark, high school
principal. "To them it's a human approach to human beings,
"We have started a ninth-grade orientation program that, later
this year, will hit on drugs as far as social awareness is concerned."
Vandemark said that some people have told him 30 to 40
per cent of the St. Johns students are on drugs.
"This is highly unlikely," said Vandemark. "Our eyes are
always open to the problem but we are not trying to build the
popularity of the program."
Vandemark admitted the high school didn't have an organized
curriculum on drug education but that the topic of drugs is being
talked about in classes.
"Introducing the kids to what the various drugs look like
will probably be our next step in the approach to the drug problem. The PTA is thinking of conducting a program for parents
on the subject," said Vandemark.

A short-course in drugs has been instructed by Mrs. Karen
Lusk during her regular high school senior Home and Family
class for a period of about six weeks.
Recently, toward the close of the course, her students presented what thev had learned about drues to each of the other
three classes; juniors, sophomores and freshman, for part of
the course.
"Interest has been shown by seniors this year but not as
much as last vear's seniors." said Mrs. Lusk. "The seniors
learned that underclassmen were depending a lot on a peer group
to guide them. I wanted to have a former addict come in and talk
to the students but he died from a heroin overdose."
Mrs. Lusk's class goes through all phases of family living
to prepare seniors for the outside world.
-OVID-ELSIE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLJunior High Principal William Casesaidhisschool'sphyslcal
education program was being revised to include a section on drugs
and smoking which would Include speakers on the different
subjects.
Case told the News that afull-scaledrugprogram would soon
be Implemented after the News finished their reports of the
subject In and out of the county.
*
*
*
A 1970 survey of public schools published by the Institute for
Development of Educational Activities, Inc. (IDEA) said that approximately two out of three adults said that marijuana and drugs
constitute "A serious problem" in their community.
t
The survey posed the question: "Marijuana and other drugs
are being used increasingly by students. Do you think it is a
serious problem in vour oublic schools?"
Fifty-six per cent of public school parents said, "yes," while
19 per cent of the same group said, "no." 15 per cent didn't know.
Sixty-nine per cent of parochial school parents said, "yes"
while 18 per cent said, "no," and 13 per cent didn't know.
High School juniors and seniors were also polled. Thirtynine per cent said, "yes" with 59 per cent saying, "no." Two
per cent didn't know.
Interestingly enough, according to the IDEA survey, students
differed somewhat with their parents as to the seriousness of
the problem in their own schools. While two of three adults
(actually 64 per cent) said the problem is serious, only 39
per cent of high school junior and seniors agreed.
1
Another question was posed: "Do.youfeel that the local public
schools are doing a good job of teaching the bad effects of drug'
use?"
- - - * _ - • « . . . .
iPublic school parents answered: yes, 47 per cent; no, 24
per cent, and didn't know, 29 per cent.

"Super-Right" Mature, Corn-fed

Beef Rib

ROAST

-RODNEY B. WILSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-ST. JOHNSA course for all seventh graders at the junior high includes
nine weeks on drugs and narcotics taught by Roger DePaepe
and Mike Humphrey.
DePaepe and Humphrey take two sections of students each
during the drug phase as well as the other three areas: Arts
and Crafts; Art, and Home Economics.
A set of charts containing illustrations of drugs is a very
helpful aid for the students, according to Humphrey.
"We receive many materials for drug education from the
State of Michigan," said Sam Serrell, principal of Rodney B.
Wilson. "But, the junipr high school student council has also purchased some of the study materials."
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GIFT CERTIFICATES
Available For
Any Amount
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THE GOdDTIMERS
Nov. 29
W L
Hepcats
281/2 151/2
Alley cats
26 18
Balls & Chains
25 19
Top Cats
24 20
Merry Mixers
24 20
Polecats
23 21
Humdingers
23 21
Happy Hustlers
22 22
Kool Kats!
211/2 221/2
Born Losers
19 25
Dreamers
17 27
Fearless Four
U
33
High team game—Alleycats,
633. High team series—Merry
Mixers, 1780. High individual
game—Men-Ted Silvestri, 221;
Women-Fran Allen, 167. High
individual series—Men-Ted Silvestri, 540; Women-Ruth Warren, 408. 200 games: Ted Silvestri, 221 and Pete Warren,
215.

Beef Rib Steaks
6-INCH
CUT

-FOWLER HIGH SCHOOL-

.

Most Florshelm styles $19.95 to $29.95
Most Imperial styles $39.95
Few gifts combine the fyn of something new with the assurance of satisfaction as do Florsheim Shoes. Easiest way is to
stop by for a gift-boxed Florsheim Gift Certificate-the size
and style will be his chbice. He gets the finest in fashion, and
you receive warm appreciation.

Beck's
Rehmann's
Roadhouse
Zeeb's
Miller's
Legion
Farm Bureau
Hettler's
Randolph's
Colony
Egg Station
D & A Leonard

W
^ 30
29
28
27
22
19
19
19
17
16
14
12

L
12
13
14
15
20
23
23
23
25
26
28
30

High teamgarne-Rehmann's,
852.
High team series —
Rehmann's, 2450. High individual
game-S. Cornwell, 235. High
individual series - S , Cornwell,
583. 200 games: G. Pearson,
226; S, Cornwell, 235-201 and
R. Ritz, 201.

Shop Nires 'Till 9 after, Dec. 4

A

121 N . Clinton '
ST. JOHNS

ECONOMY
SHOE STORE
FirM in Foot Fashion with Famous Broyid'Shoes
STRAND'S.SHOES I O N I A

OWOSSO
DURAND

Food prices rose less than
three-fourths as much as all
other consumer goods in the
past ten years according to
the latest reports from the
USDA/

99

C
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P o r k Loins

"Fowler is a very close-knit community and it would be
hard to hide something like a pot party," said L, Dean Stork,
principal of Fowler High School. "Drugs don't seem to be a problem here at Fowler."
Stork said nearly all of the drug education is channeled
through James Wetmore, the high school's biology teacher. He
went on to say that class discussion on drugs on the student's part
was practically non-existent.
"My students (freshmen and sophomores) just finished a
short course on drugs,,?, sa^d .WetrSBre; "The big thing here at
Fowler is still booze.SixstucientsWj'navetried pot but most are
hr
afraid of it."

7-RIB
END
PORTION

Fryer Legs
or Breasts

"We have had assemblies on drugs both this year and last
year," said Roy Thelen, high school principal and acting superintendent. "One of the speakers was a drug counselor from Michigan State University, who was accepted well by the students.
"Last Spring, we conducted a real surprise locker inspection
and turned up nothing. There's more alcohol around here than
anything else; mostly in the form of beer."
,
High school counselor Jim Cotter said,
"As far as I know, we have no problem with marijuana and
any of the pill types. I attend a counselor extern program for the
sole purpose of staying on top of the drug situation. Counselors
from all over the state attend this program."
Cotter said the physical education course at P-W has a
unit on drugs and alcohol but that it hasn't been presented as
yet. It will be later during the school year.

BACKS R E M O V E D

FREESTONE
#

PEACHES

4«% 3 9
"I don't mind making the toys and I enjoy delivering them,
but I dread writing all these tagst"

V$?

NIGHT HAWK
Dec. L

lb

'SUPER-RIGHT"

-PEWAMO-WESTPHALIA HIGH SCHOOL-

SHOP Economy Shoe Store and

79

4fftand
5th Ribs

POTATOES
c

YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON

20 * 78

DEALER

Sattler & Son, Inc.
Phone 736-7280

Caterpillar D6 9U series with blade. •

'W.mmmmmmMmmMmmmmmmWM

Middlcton

i
TRACTORS
International tractor, back hoe & loader
John Deere 320 tractor with blade &. hydraulic mower.'
Allls Chalmers WD 45.
MF65 dlesel-matic with 13,6x38 tires
MF 165 Gas with 15.5 x 38 tires.
MF 35 utility with back hoe & loader
MISC.
32 ft double chain elevator-PTO drive.
58 Dodge Truck—16 ft. rack & hoist.
New Holland 130 bu. single beater spreader.
New Idea No. 325 picker-sheller
New Idea'203 Flail Spreader.
IH 12 ft. wheel disc.
New Holland 205 bu. single beater spreader.
MF 88 7116 plow semi-mounted.
ME 86 6H4 plow semi mounted. ,

c

SAVE 30

c

WITH THIS COUPON

$ane Pazkez

FRUIT CAKE
19
i

3

LB.
RING

^ f c
^ m

Good at A&P Thru Sun., Dec. 13th
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. Prices Effective Through Sunday, Dec, 13th
.WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS
call ENTERPRISE 8201

Sucf* bgll, tiadg * 6i*£ f tittttfcad
*
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HELP W A N T E D

*

FOR SALE MISC.

NEW AND used car salesman. MAKE GAMBLES in Fowler your
All Interviews a r e confidenChristmas shopping headtial. A p p l y in person. Cains quarters.
32-1
Buick-Pontiac.
31-tf
GAMBLES IN Fowler has a comWANTED: Eavestroughers, explete Toy Dept.
32-1
perience not necessary, will .
.
train. Year around work. Fringe FOR SALE: Short Brown W 1
benefits. Apply:TheRoaryCorplightly frosted. Never been
oration, 1325 E. Jolly Rd., LanPhone 224-2458. After
sing, between 7 and 6 a.m. only. worn. $20
32-dhtf
5
p.m.
50-tf
ACCOUNTANT For rapidly expanding building supply and
construction company located 20
miles west of Lansing. Must be
capable ofassumingfullfinancial
responsibilities. Salary range
$8,000 to $10,000 depending on
qualifications.
Send complete
resume to Box X c/o Clinton
County News.
23-tf

WOOD FOR SALE, Ray Magslg,
10240 U.S. 27 , DeWitt. Call
32-3p
QO
669-9988.
»-™ao°* °*
.
FOR
SALE: King evaporator
copper pans thirty six by ten
foot. Five hundred buckets,
spouts, automatic draw off.
Power
tapper,
also517-626-6984.
drag line for
elevator.
Phone
32-3p

WANTED immediately baby sitter, to live in or may have
own transportation. Call 2243026.
31-3p

FOR SALE: Second cutting Alfalfa FEEDER PIGS FOR SALE: We
Brome. Crushed. No rain. Call
have qualify meat typeplgsfor
• FOR SALE MISC.
582-3034.
32-3p delivery to your farm. M.A.C.M.A., Box 960, Lansing, Phone
'(517) 485-8121, extension 312.
LOOKING FOR that s p e c i a l
Christmas gift? Stop at White
13-tf
*
WANTED
Birch Western Shop. Both EngMISC. FARM
lish and Western. Mason 677PUREBRED Yorkshire boars.
0071,1935 S. Meridian Rd.31-3p
Wilbur Thurston, 3 1/2 miles
west of St. Johns.
30-3p
WANTED
1st/
and
2nd
cutting
:
FOR SALE: P a r t s for all electric*
Alfalfa or Clover hay. Also can
s h a v e r s . Levey's Jewelry,
use some straw. Green Meadow
Elsie.
* FOR SALE
J
J1-tf
^ ° F a r m s , Elsie 862-4389. 31-3p
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: Commercial Speed
Queen washing machine, holds
•
PETS
9 x 12 shag rug. 3 1/3 years
CAMPERS-PICKUP COVERS old. Gas ironer, 48 inches wide,
Travel Trailers and Equip 3 1/2 years old. Stair-glide, 3
WANTED HOME for Labrador 'ment — Rentals, Sales and Ser-.
years old. Rlvard Nursing Home,
Cocker puppies. 5 black with vice. Wing Mfg. and Sales, 5349
313 E. Higham, phone 224-2985.
a little white and 2 blondes. Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and 1
b
'*
31-tf
3/4 north of Ashley. Phone 847-'
_._„__„„
_„„
„ „ _ . . „ F r e e . 11156 W. ClintonSt.,Fow- 3171.
45-tf
ler
30 3
" P
F 0 "^ gALE: Tokhein gas pump" '
$50t 2 0 0 w # s t e d st#
31_tf
* MOBILE HOMES
_„
. _ - „ _ „ _ FOR
SALE: 7French
poodle,
mmMmmmmmmm
istered,
months
old. regCall
FOR SALE: Westinghouse Refr. Ovid 834-2302 after 4:30 p.m.
54* x 24*. Excellent mechan31-3p TRAVEL - TRAILER year end
ical condition. Phone 224-3189.
clearance sale. F r e e winter
30-dhtf
storage. Carlton's Mobile Home
ic LIVESTOCK
Sales, 14500 N. U.S. 27, DeWitt.
FOR SALE: w a l t o m vibratoi
Phone IV9-6839.
31-3p
- belt, "heavy duty. Salon-type.
FOR SALE: Yorkshire boars,
Phone 224-2458 afternoons..
weigh 250 pounds. Ray Krai2-dhtf.
mer
• SNOWMOBILES
-_»„
» Pewamo 824-2349. 31-3p
mmmm

SPRUCE CHRISTMAS TREES,
cut your own. Dec, 12th or 19th;
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 6th house
West of U.S. 27 on Alward Rd.
Other times by appointment.
EXECUTIVE SALESMAN, excel- Choice $4.00. Lansing 485-5166,
lent closer. No canvassing, no
32-3p
collection, verified appointment,
.
experienced salesman only need USE OUR lay-a-way plan while LET US recommend a painter or
apply. Send resume to Box 93,
selections are complete!Gampaper hanger for you. Your
Alma, Mich., or call 463-4356. bles in Fowler.
32-1 Sherwin Williams Dealer. Fink31-3p
belners. Phone 582-3121 Fowler.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-15 foot
21-tf
EXPERIENCED shingle-roofers
Coronado Chest Freezer only
wanted. Apply in person at $159.95. Gambles in Fowler. 32-1
1325 E. Jolly Rd. Lansing, Mich- ! . _ . . , - J - - Z_ 7 1 . __~ 1 H 0 G M E N : *»»,can lower cost of
gain — right nowl Our comlgan between 8 and 9 a.m. only. FOR SALE: Metal parts for overplete
inventory of Master Mix
See Roy Markey.
9-tf
head garage door. Mrs. K. L.
pig feeds includes a specific
Jones 1488 W. French Rd., St.
ration for every part of the life
Johns phone 224-4114.
32-lp
cycle. Complete feeds and c o n centrates, bulk or bag. For conFAMOUS ZIG-ZAG-5,brandnew venience, service, quality and
full size machine in walnut fast gains, call or stop in soon.
sew table, all controls are built- Westphalia Milling Co., WestWants agyrewive serin too Does fancy designs, but- phalia, Mich.
30-3
vice station operator
tonholes and winds the bobbin
who is not satisfied
automatically. $56.50 cash or
with an ordinary proterms arranged. Better hurry on PORTABLE DISHWASHER, 'top
load. Just like new! Call after
fit.
these. Call 372-3324 all day up
till 9:30 p.m. Electro Grand, 5:00 p. m. Phone 224-4496.
LLT
27-dhtf
804 E. Mich.
32-1 m_m
mi
m
m
mmrm

FOR SALE: 7 registered Angus
cows, due to s t a r t having SNOWMOBILE 1968Ski-DaddIer,
19 horse power, electric start,
calves March 1st. John R. Schumaker. Phone 224-2701. 31-3p wide track. Excellent condition.
Phone 224-3686.
32-lp
FOR SALE - 2 8 head of vaccinated
FOR SALE: Polaris SnowHolstein heifers from 8 to 15
mobiles . Garlock Equipment
months old, also 12 calves from
Sales, Grand Ledge, Phone 6274 weeks to 4 months old. Eugene
5858.
32-3
F a r r i e r , call 834-5363 after 6
p.m.
*32-3p)

*

AUTOMOTIVE

CLASSIFIED

SUNOCO

AL GALLOWAY

i

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

• •

APPLES
McINTOSH-CORTLANDS-RED &
YELLOW DELICIOUS-SPY-STEEL
REDS ALSO Fresh Sweet Cider, Squash
Acorn,, Buttercup, Hubbard

PHILLIPS ORCHARDS
8 Miles North, 3 Miles West or" St. Johns

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DftWitT-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871

•

Ph. 682-4430
ArM

15-2

John Deere 4010 D e i s e l ? 3 ' 6 0 0 '
Massey-Ferguson 65
* High Gas
$1,600
WIDE & NARROW ROW CORN
HEADS AVAILABLE. REBUILTHEADS AND GOOD SELECTION
OF TRACTOR PARTS.

AL GALLOWAY USED
FARM MACHINERY
First Farm ^Norrh of
v St. Johns on US-27
Phone 517-224-4713

PAGES

Real Estate

TWO BEAUTIFUL new homes
in Ashley—
"
NO. 1— 3-bedroom ranch with
.2 - car garage, 1 1/2 baftis,
SAVE a 25c service fee by payuig for your charged
natural gas heat, carpeted, large
a d within 10 days of insertion.
lot;
BOX NUMBERS In c a r e of this office a d d $1.00 NO. 2—3-bedroom tri-level,
2-car garage, carpeted, natural
gas heat.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS W I L L BE ACCEPTED
TWO OLDER homes in Ashley,
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
priced to sell,
_ 100 ACRE FARM, U.S. 27,
attractive^home.
R A T E S a r e based strictly on Classified Style,
78 ACRES west of Ashley, good
buildings.
FOR FAST RESULTS — P H O N E 224-2361
80 ACRES north of Eureka,
dairy set-up.
or ENTERPRISE 8201
4 to 40 ACRES on Maple River.
'BY
OWNER:
^Large
4-bedroom,"
MANY other parcels and vacSPECIAL! SATURDAY ONLYJ
8 room home.Carpetedlivlng- ant lots.
Dec. 12, 1970-1961 Studebaker
Lark, 4 door sedan 6 cylinder, room, dining room and kitchen;
LISTINGS wanted.
automatic, radio, heater, good attached garage. Many s h a d e
M . M . CORDRAY,ih
second car. Only $95. Cains Used t r e e s . Financing available, 410
E.
Higham
'St.,
phone
224-4377.
Salesman
Cars, 815 S. UJS. 27 St. Johns
2-dhtf
Ashley, Ph. 847-2501
224-2010
'
32-1

1
DAY, W E E K , MONTH or"
LONG T E R M L E A S E

CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
- ' OPEL-GMC
210 W. Higham

St. Johns

Phone 224-3231
2-tf

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
YOU CAN build a new home and
finance it at 7 1/4% interest
with low monthly payments and
very small closing costs If you
qualify. Under this plan you can
build a 3 or 4 bedroom home.
If you'ean't qualify for this financing program, we have other
financing programs
available
which can be adapted to your budget. For more information, call
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587-3811
or stop in at our office located
5 1/4 miles south of Fowler on
Wright Rd.
*"' 27-tf

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES

Auctioneer & Real Estate Salesman Licensed & Bonded.
Representative of the Briggs Co.
Complete Ma shlnery & Inventory Appraisal before sale.
-We always have Customers for Farm Real Estate,
Machinery and Livestock.
AL GALLOWAY
.
[
St. Johns, Michigan
Ph. 517 224 -4713

AD

CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 W E E K S F O R T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded whqn your item
sells the first week.

FOR SALE-HAMPSHIRE Stock
Hogs and- Gilts, Quality meat
type proven. Wacousta, 9800
FOR SALE: 1968 El Camlno,
Howe Rd. Leo Heller.
32-6p
327, 275 hp., 3 speed on the
floor.
5 new t i r e s . Maple Rapids
FOR SALE 1 ! Five registered 682-4096 after* 6 p.m. 31-3p
Hampshire boars. Weight from
300 to 350 pounds. Lyle Mayers,
FOR SALE: 1966 Impala 4 4 miles west of Lowell Rd., 1
door with air. Call Fedewa
3/4 m i l e north. Phone 224-2142
11- in .Builders Inc. PhoneJ 587-3811.
'
30-tf
- TINGLEY BOOTS and rubbers^
•4 K _
4 r R B X E VACUUM CLEANERS, _. . „_ _ _.. *« ., l - -I .,... t. .:1, . . . 4,•»*—rr**-'
7i'5fi?ff™.
-brand'- new models ""with
**•**•
—«<•» -,$*—*"*Boys* 11 to Meh's 127mlninum FOR SALE: Feeder'plgsjcllpped FOR SALE: 1966 Olds F-85 staSHOW Y O U " ' "
Cleaning tools. Small damage a in
il
*
'unwimm,"
and iron shots. Phone 838n
tion wagon. Call Fedewa Build- FOR* SALE: 3 bedroom, Ranch
shipment only $22.50 cash. Call wweea ir gUh*t e ,l r omaximum
' Westphalia
MU1- 2667, Ed Foland, 1 1/4 miles
protection,
style home in country. Ideally
HOW TO GET:
ing Co
ers
Inc. 587-3811.
30-tf
372-3324 Lansing collect all day
' Westphalia.
30-6 8 Q ^ g / ^ m U 8 ^
of p o m p e U .
located between Lansing and St,
—A secure fului'p
Johns. Full basement, 2 car garup till 9:30 p.m for appoint- pF TO^W
wL
TE
^V
p^rwMTQT^Bfrl
31-3p ™"
"
"
R' ^ nRESIDENTS:
—Higher rurnings
ment in home. Electro Grand. F ?your
* ? *ads
* to
. 5Finkbeiner's
5 ™ ! ™ i JPhar^
- - 1968 FORD truck 350, 1 ton, dual age, 5 acres with plenty of fruit
—Paid training
wheels andl2footplatformand t r e e s . Newly carpeted and decFOR SALE: Deacon bull calves,
32-1 macy for fast, convenient s e r —Low invchtiiienl
also have good selection of stake. 12,000 actual miles, ex- orated. Fo.r information call 669—Financial assistance to
3-USED KIRBYS $38.50 cash 3 ^ '
gO-^htt bulls ready for service. Green cellent condition. Simon ^Plan- 9125 after 4:00 p.m.
. dhtf
qualified
Meadow F a r m s , Elsie. Phone ing Mill. Phone Fowler 582price. Vacuum cleaners real
DON'T waste fuel—change fur- 862-4389.
31-3p COUNTRY LOTS—one sold, two
27-tf 3821.
nice condition with all cleaning
U A K N I ML'
nace f i l ' t e r s regularly. All
left. Between St. Johns and Detools. For demonstration withsizes in stock. Dean's V & S
1ACIS W i l l i NO
out obligation call Lansing colFOR SALE: 1969 Mercury Witt. Will build on these, using
FOR
SALE:
18
feeder
pigs.
1st
Hardware, St. Johns.
30-4
OBLICJAMQN;
lect 484-4553 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Cougar 2 door automatic, your plans or ours, 7 1/4%
place east of U.S. 27 on Maple
Electro Grand.
32-1 SMITH SILOS of Oxford, the Rapids Rd. Phone 224-7233.
power steering, power brakes, financing available if you can
CALL: B. U KURGASON
qualify. Call FEDEWA BUILDstave with the near-perfect
30-3p air-conditioning. Fowler 582PH. 4&1-7li7(i
2192 after 6 p.m.
32-lp ERS, INC. 587-3811 or visit our
7-DIAL AND SEW, brand new joints. Maximum discounts in efor WRIlf
office at 6218 Wright Rd., 5 1/4
Zig-Zag, beautiful full size, fect now. Robert Wilcox, phone FOR SALE: 17 Holstein steers,
Sun (til Company
27-tf
no
ii« attachments
MMMIUICUM. IIHOUBU,
needed, wiajvc*
makes 834-2387.
30-6p
weigh a p p r o x i m a t e l y 550 WE INSTALL every mud and miles south of Fowler.
P. 0. Ii0\ wi
w
buttonholes,
writes
names,
sews
*
;
^
r
.
,
.
»
n
o«
n
M
snow
tire.
Gambles
in
Fowler.
Owosso, Midi.
» or
— — —
„ _ . pounds. Phone 855-2027. 30-3p
on buttons ' only $49.50 cash
32-1 VETERANS, would you believe
728.5MJ
31-2.
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITA$130 month, including taxes
terms available for free home
TIONS and a c c e s s o r i e s . FOR SALE: A registered Sufand insurance would be the payUSED MACHINERYdemonstration. Dial Lansing colfolk ram, 2 miles west, 3 1/2 1967 John Deere 95 comSpeedy s e r v i c e . Finkbeiner's
ments on this older home, with^
'ect 484-4553, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
bine square back
$4700 less than $500 down. Call for an"
Slectro Grand.
32-1 Fowler, Phone 582-3121. 9-tf north of Fowler. Ed O'Connor.
30-3p John Deere 40-20 diesel
' appointment to see if you qualify.
+ WANTED
Ask for Fred Denovich 224-2597
FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.-^
With
wide
front
$5250
FOR SALE: One artificially bred
EMPLOYMENT
• FOR SALE
or Furman-Day Realty 224-3236.
Travel the safe wayi with our
New Idea 1 row No. 10
Holstein heifer. Due last of
MISC. FARM
31-1
charter service or learn to fly
cornpicker
$ 550
November.
Phone
224-2506.
LET US d i g your basement, with us. Vets approved. Capitol
30-3p International. 303 Combine
trenches, drain fields with our City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
BEHLEN BAR MESH FENCING,
with 12 ft. grainhead and
23-fc
B A C K HOE: or FILL YOUR
Heavy steel rod dip galvanized FOR SALE: Grade Holstein heif3 row 328 WN narrow row
Snowmobile Suits
DRIVE or barnyard with our
after welding. For years of rust
cornhead.
$4,500
er coming fresh. Ervin MarMen-Women-Children
GRAVEL. Will deliver, if p o s - BOY'S size 18 black sport coat.
free service. Economical and ten, 4 west, 7 1/2 south on Lowell Oliver 1850 Diesel, wide
Reasonable. C a l l 224-2458
sible. Phone 224-3518, Victor
ideal for yard fencing. No stretch- Rd. from St. Johns.
front.
$4,650
30-3p
/
24-dhtf
Simon.
52 -tf after 1:00 p.m.
„_— 2-1968 New Idea 2 row
ing needed. See it at Fedewa „
mmmmmm
mm
Insulated Boots
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811,
narrow row picker
FOR
SALE:
9
head
H
o
l
s
t
e
in
PORTABLE
DRTABLE TV's are as low as e I / A C ofFowler.
17-tf " ~V
«««"««""
"^~~„V",
Genuine'Korean
Boots
shelters.
ea.
$2,250
$74.95 at your friendly Gamble l } ^ t ^ Z ! l L
. . . „ d n f £ r n s ' 6 0 ° - 6 B 0 P ° u " d s - 8 ^ d 2 John Deere 45 squareic W A N T E D
' Genuine Canadian Boots
400 450
unds
7 head 30
Store in Fowler.
32-1 'NORWOOD hay savers and silage
"
e°
'
°back combines.
ea. $2,950
MISCELLANEOUS
pounds. Used barn lumber. Joe
bunks, all steel welded with
John Deere 4-40 Crawler
- Wonsey, 1 1/2 north of Ovid on
rolled edges to last a lifetime.
ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE.
Sweat Shirts
Meridian. Call 834-5353 fore with blade *
$1,800
TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
Phone Collect St. Johns 224- See at our yard, 5 1/4 mjles noon or after 4 p.m.
31-3p Massey-Ferguson 35 with
Insulated & Non-insulated
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs de- 7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.' south of Fowler. Phone 587loader
$1,350
livered to our yard. DEVER39-tf
3811. Fedewa Builders, Inc. 22-tf
Ford 6000 Commander LP 1 £ ^
F3i3
—
Insulated Mittens
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N. H T G A T B TOSns'ro'S^
Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o,
F
A
R
M
'
a
n
d
INDUSTRIAL
John
Deere
40
Combine
$1450
, Men-Women-Children
side. 12, 14 and IC foot lengths.
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf Westphalia Builders and Supply
TRACTORS a n d
John Deere 3010 Gas,
, Ford Tractors
Wide front
_
$2900 •
IEQUIPMENT
Co., Westphalia,phone 587-3571.
and Implements
DRIVING to California next week.
Hooded Sweatshirts
26-tf
New
and
Used
Oliver
1800
Diesel
C
^
Want passenger. Phone 224New and: Used Machinery
series, wide front '
3600
4131.
31-ldh
Simplicity
ONE 84,000 BTU oil fired Delco
J P a r t s a n d Accessories
John Deere — 434 narrow row
Sleeping Bags
basement model furnace, in
LAWN a n d G A R D E N
cornhead to fit 95 or 105
WELL DRILLING and service. good condition. 275 oil tank and
C A R L A N D SALES
EQUIPMENT
combine.
$2400
$10.95 to $39.95
Pumps, pipes and supplies. controls—$150 complete. Girls
and
SERVICE
John
Deere
—
334
narrow
row
F r e e estimates, Carl S. Ober- tap shoes—size 10 1/2, boys
cornhead to fit 55 or 95 comUtner, 4664 'N. State Rd., Alma. tap shoes—size 10, worn once,
4 Buckle Artie
P h o n e Owossoi SA 3-3227
bine.
$2000
Phone 463-4364.
18-tf $3 pair. Phone 834-5260.26-dhtf
Carland, Michigan
Men & Boys
P h o n e 647-6366
John Deere 313 header to
24-tt
fit 45 or 55 combine
$2100
PORTLAND, MICH.*, « * *

SUNOCO

Wednesday/ December 9, 1970

Variety of
Insulated underwear

?

Boys Insulated
Coveralls

PX STORE
DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS
218 N. Clinton Ave.

NORWOOD Apartments. — Now
under construction. North edge
of DeWitt. Will be ready by Dec.
1. Now ^ l e a s i n g . FEDEWA
BUILDERS, INC. P h o n e 5873811.
20-tf

H U G H ROBERTSON
Agency Realtor
110 s. Main St.
' Ithaca, p h . 875-4828.

LISTINGS WANTED

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER — Large Ranch Type
Home, carpetedlivingroom,
bedroom. Linoleum floors
in other rooms. Attached
garage, full basement with
half made into recreation
room. Small apartment a t - '
tached, now rented. Would
help make house payment.
Double lot, beautiful back
yard with shade trees. Near
schools, c h u r c h e s a n d
stores. Call 224-2458.
10-dhtf
FOR SALE: 198 acre farm 160
acres tUlable, all tiled. Modern house, 7 good farm buildings, with good roofs. Owner will
sell on contract. Phone 517_
587-3502.
28-eow-3p
WANT A place to run that snowmobile? Then see this re modeled home on 6 acres, just
5 minutes from St. Johns. Call
Fred Denovich 224-2597 or F u r man-Day'Realty 224-3236. J 31-1

'Homes
•Farms
'Businesses

Conley
Real Estate >
i.

•
•
200 W. STATE ST.
PHONE 224-2301 *

•»
FOR SALE: Lot, 93 ft. X 150 ft.
corner of East Walker St. and
Scott Road. Ideal home site. City
water sewer, gas and electric.
$3,250.00. Call IV4-6622. Andy
K.
32-1

Y
•
Y
•
A
T
^
' •
* FOR RENT
J
^
FOR RENT: Large lot for a . •
mobile home on a private pond. J
Southeast of Middleton. Call 236- ^
5227.
'
32-3p •
Y
FOR RENT: Apartment, deluxe ^
country apartment. Available •
Jan. 1st. 3 large rooms and bath. T
Carpeted, refrigerator and stove #
furnished. Call for appointment •
before 8:30 a.m. or after 6:00 Y
p m. Call 669-9530.
32-tf ^

•
FOR RENT small 2 bedroom .
home. Call 224-2953.
32-1 ^
APARTMENT for rent, new un- • .
furnished 5 room, completely ^
carpeted, no children, showing •
on Saturday and Sundays. 2844 Y
W. Townsend Rd., St. Johns. Call ^
collect 313-474-3638after7p.m.
30-3p • *
'^
FOR RENT — Air hammer for
breaking up cement, etc., We •
have two available. Randolph's
Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27
phone 224-3766.
40-tf

t
•
•

READY-MIX CONCRETE
• For All Your Needs
*•
QUALITY - SERVICE

•

. 6218 Wright Road, ,53-tt (j
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler^/

t.

2 FOR THE PRICE OF
1, 307
307 W.
W. Cass.
Cass. East
East •
apartment Hv. room, 13 •
xl7, kit. w/ref. and stove f
15 x 13 bedroom. West A
apartment 2 liv. rooms, •
kit., 15x10 bedroom, full ^
basement, garage only •
$12,500, o n l y $2,000 •
down, $100 per month. ^
A GIFT that keeps on A
giving, large 3-bedroom
•
ranch, liv. room, 15x20, ^
din. room, 9x13, kit., rec. •
room, laundry room, 2- •
car garage.
'^i
407 W. HIGHAM c a r i
peted liv. room, and din, •
room, kit. w/pantry, 4 - ^
bedrooms, utility room, ' •
partial basement, car•
port, contract, terms w/ ^
a p p r o x . $2,000 down, A
$120 per month.
•
406 MEADOWVIEW- ^
Holidays belong" in this A
house. Liv. room, 11x18 •
din. room, kit. w/dispos- ^
al ( 2 - bedrooms, (pos- A
sible 3) 2 baths, rec. • ,
room., laundry room, 12x A
20 patio, garage, see itl X
' 1110 S. OAKLANDSpot- W 1
less new 3 - -bedroom m
home all newly decorated J
carpeted liv. room, dine •
in this din. room look- ^
ing thru glass doors to A
your back yard, 1 1/2 •
baths, full basement, 2 - ^
car garage
"Y
L ME LOVE* the •
AU
MM
country. 2 - b e d r o o m ^
ranch w/l2xl9 carpeted liv. room, din. room, w/
g l a s s doors to patio,
utility room, 2 - car A
garage, $16,500.
•
80* ACRE FARM west ^
Ranger Road w/ r e - modeled home, several
n e(w or reconditioned,
buildings.
80 ACRE FARM west
Walker Road,

A new home Is a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall* We a r e equipped to do
the complete job or any part
of it. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
587-3811.

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc.

•

•
•
•
•

,

2-tf

• 'Symbol of
•
Service'

ARE YOU a veteran just starting
out? Here is a real nice bungalow on large lot. Priced right. •
Call Mary Rappuhn 224-3469 or J
Furman-Day Realty, 224-3236. •
31-1

CONCRETE
WALLS

Ph. 224-2465 *

FOR APPOINTMENTS'
AT O T H E R T I M E S
f
PHONE:
Mrs.* Winnie GUI
224-2511
-• Bruce Lanterman
* 224-4746
DerrillShlnabery
224-3881

" ' • Gerald Pope
A Albert Galloway
T Roy F . Briggs
• ' Ranny Briggs
•
(Lansing}
T Archie Moore

•(DeWitt)

224-7476
224-4713
224-2260
487-6295
669 6645

-

l

4

NOTICES

r

THE FULTON tygh
High School
Faculty will play the New York
Harlem Satellites on Dec. 12,
1970 at 8:00 p.m. at the'Fulton
High School Gym. Students advance, ticket $1.00 or $1.50 at
the door. Adults $1.50 advance
32-ldh
C* or $2,00 at the door.
***
.- _'__NEED A FINDER-We specialize
in discreet assistance and l o cation of financial aid f6r all
types of businesses. John Chapman, R e a l t o r and Insurance,
since 1946, 303 Fine Street, St.
Charles. Dial 865-9643. 27-13
PEOPLE who need help contact
AA at the following numbers:
BUI P . 224-7966, Steve S. 2243464, Gary H. 224-7918, Beverly
S. 224-7547.
25-tf

ll.

I WILL notberesponsibleforany
debts that may occur for anyone other than myself. B. Richard
Holcomb.
*
31-3p

*

CARDS OF
THANKS

ABBOTT-We wish to thank our
many friends and relatives for
the many gifts and well wishes
on our 50 th Anniversary and
especially thank our children and
grandchildren who planned this
event and made it the great
success that it was. Thank you
all for a very wonderful day.
George and Doris Abbott. 32-lp

Roger Wittrup lor Ms* comforting message and calls, the W.
S^CS. 'and ladles that served,
the Houghton Chapel, to everyone who assisted In any ,way.
Xou will always be f emembered
b y t h b W w h o love him."
32- lp

HARRIS—We, wish to express
our heartfelt thanks to the
Doctors Staff of the Carson City
Hospital, Clinton Memorial Hospital,
relatives,
neighbors,
friends for masses, flowers,
sympathy cards, contributions to
the cancer fund during our bereavement and loss of wife and
mother. A special thanks to Rev.
William Hankerd for his comforting words, Osgood Funeral
Home for their services, friends,
neighbors and inspection Dept.
of Federal Mogul, who brought
in food and served the meals.
May God bless and keep you all.
Mr. Carl Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Beattee, Mrs. Doris Thompson, Mr, and Mrs Ted (Thelma)
Bedell, Mr. and Mrs. Peter (Margaret) Schafer, Mr. and M r s .
Ray (Eileen) Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Harris.
32-lp

1
4
4l

&

NEW 3-bedroom deluxe ranch
in Prince Subdivision, Family
room with fireplace, 2 baths,
divided basement, 2-car garage.
Choose your own decorating and
complete carpeting.
COUNTRY LIVING - S. DeWitt Rd., large 2-bedroom ranch,
carpeting throughout, 2-car garage, 220' rock well. Terms 1%
contract, J
;'
7 ACRES—S.W. large modern-"
ized 2 story home, 2-bedrooms
down, 2-car garage attached.
New carpeting and paneling, 40'
x 80' barn. Other buildings.
MODERN RANCH-homef with
finished basement, garage. F u r nished apartment attached,
CAPE COD — 3-bedrooms,
basement, built-in stove. Washer
and dryer. Fenced back yard,
garage, large lot.

Some fabrics pucker easily or
retain pin holes. Test for raveling and thread type. With the
many chemical finishes and the

For Sale

By Owner

Spacious family home on lar§e well shaded
lot in excellent location and condition. Four
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, attached garage.
Downstairs completely carpeted including
extra large kitchen which also features
built in appliances. Many plus features
include fireplace, formal dining room
and patio.

FINANCING AVAILABLE
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

•iifli-

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY

SERVICE

Phone 465-2401

APPLIANCES & TV

a

Cain - Buick - Pontiac, New &
Used Cars, 210 W. Higham, ComKeek's, Complete Line Frigi- plete Body & Service,
daire Appliances, RCA-TV's.We
service what we sell. Phone 669BARBERS
7355 DeWitt.
Beaufore's Barber Shop, 807 E.
AUCTIONEER
State, Open Tues thru Sat. also
Wed. evenings,
Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used
Farm Machinery & P a r t s . St.
CLEANERS
Johns, 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE
Egan Ford Sales Inc., 200 W.
Higham, Ph. 224-2285, FordMaverick-Torino-Mustang-F a Icon.
*
*

482-7194.

An exclusive and protected areaconsistingfromhalf
to three acres parcels suitable for that horse you may
love also. Beginning prices at $2,000. Exellent water,
drainage, schools. $1,800 before Jan. 1, 1971.
READY TO MOVE INTO 3-bedroom home, has 2
lovely bathrooms, extra large family room, formal dining
room., full basement, 2-car garage, automatic door,
extra fine carpet, extra well built home for that person
who desires the best quality plus. Price to sell in the low
30's, Open for inspection. Sunday from 1 - 7:30 p.m.
NEARLY COMPLETED 4 - bedroom home. Two-story, has charming stone
fireplace ift extra large family room, attractive living room, dining room, kitchen
with all the extras. Charming entrance hall, basement, two-car garage, utility
room on the main floor.
5-BEDROOM Cape Cod with full basement and 2-car garage, ample storage,
stone fireplace located on 1 full acre knoll that overlooks scenery for more than
a mile. Price to middle 30's.
3-BEDROOM home with finished basement, 2-car garage, owner must sacrifice,
at $23,500 with 10% down to qualified buyer.
10 ACRE lots for sale, in wooded area with stream.
40 ACRE farm has live stream and nearly completed ranch home. $8,000.
30 ACRES located in the city of Laingsburg priced for real buy as an Investor.
CORNER LOT, 441 x 296 for sale
North

Bill O'Shaughnessy Chev. Inc.
New & Used Cars & Trucks, Open
Mon., Thurs., F r i . , evenings,
Ph. 669-2235 DeWitt.
• *
*
Bob's Auto Body, Complete Collision Service, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing.
*
*
I Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
Cars & Pick-ups. N. US-27, DeWitt, 669-2725.
*
*
Hub Tire Center, B. F . Goodrich
Tires, Ph. 224-3218, Front End
Alignment.
s
*
*
Strouse's Citgo Service, Goodyear T i r e s , 810 S. US-27, Ph.
224-9973.
*
*
Debar Chevrolet Co. New & Used
C a r s . Elsie—862-4800. You can't
do better anywhere.
*
*

s

.Ovid |

*

*

•Hettler's Motor Sales, 24 hr.
Wrecker Service^ Good Used
Trucks.

*

X

Harris Oil Co., If it's t i r e s ,
see u s ( 909 E. State, Ph. 2244726.

Krouaa Rd.

I

Ph. (517) 834-2860

Rend Jean Mack, Realtor
Owner and Developer

>

St. Johns Dry Cleaners, Pick up
& Delivery,' 224-4144, Corner
Brush & Walker.
Clock Cleaners, We give S&H
Green Stamps. Ovid—834-2293.

COSMETICS
Ludwick's Used Cars, 719 N.
US-27, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338.

BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN STALLION ESTATES

*

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

! Well Drilling, jL\
PUMP

Clinton County's Largest Serta Mattress Dealer
,
1 mile west of Ovid—M-21' t ,
Ph. 834^5895

5S9. E , Webb Roadmuu i DeWitt

|Maurer& Parks'
j IRC. WELL REPAIR/'

TYLERS FURNITURE BARN

Call 6 6 9 - 9 4 9 4 or 6 6 9 - 5 0 7 0

WESTPHALIA

, located at

Evenings:
224-4845'

Holdings in this category woi'M
be cleared through detailed ficlJ
checks for possible drillir^ .i u.
development operations span 'n >
at least the first 3 years uwhich they are leased. As at ; ^
petroleum companies would L > <,
assurance when they bid for fUvs"
lands that they could later ':on
duct drilling tests and othei >n ,i
activities on the state hold i
during that minimum period.
This measure has been liberalized
from its
earlier
version which drew objection.;
from petroleum interests l a r
month because it would h a v
forced them to "bid blind" fo
state oil and gas lease rights.
Even though the provision Iw
been improved to remove that
shadow of doubt, lease-holders
would not be allowed to begin
development on these lands before they obtain written appro, u
of a DNR area forester. "*%>
signed statement would comu
after agreement is reached ov
locating access roads and xr
moving timber to be cleared i<v
oil and gas operations.

SPECIAL
2 piece bedroom
suite $90.00

Schafer Bros. Builders

P0HL OIL CO.

V)

**
#

Under a proposed lease amem
ment, parties falling to rea.
agreement within 30 days couW
seek to have their differed t
resolved by an arbitration bom '
The board would be require-' '
make a settlement decision 1 '
in 90 days after receiving
such request for action.
All state-owned lands no -*l
ready mentioned would co >
under another type of rest! * *
development lease, i?estrn i - I
No. 3.

$150,00
Lamps & Chairs

•Remodeling
•Additions

BY.

THEN COME TO

CHARMING COUNTRY ESTATES HOMES

M

j* J

be required to show the DNR
written proof of their agree *n>
before development? work u u '
be launched on.£lands covered
Restriction No. 2.

SPECIAL! Davenport & Chair

NEW HOMES

When you're really serious
about S a v i n g . . . .

X

^ Winchell Brown^
. Realtor
107 Brush St.
Phone 224-3987

Supervisor of Wells judges are
necessary to prevent drainage
from state'holdlngs.
In the final analysis, approval
to drill would* have to come in
writing from the DNR's Director
who, in granting such authority,
would spell out operational safeguards to protect natural^ r e source interests and surface
values.
These same protective provisions recommended for state
mineral holdings within onequarter mile of lakes and major
streams already cover state park
and recreation areas, state
forest campgrounds, and dedicated game areas and natural
areas. ' "
DNR officials are in favor of
extending these provisions to
areas of "special wildlife significance" and "unusual natural
value." Given the Commission's
go-ahead, the Department would
launch exhaustive field studies
to pinpoint these special areas.
Besides calling for a broadening of the so-called non-development lease already outi.ned, the
DNR is asking that restricted
development leases be targeted
to cover other lands where the
State holds oil and gas rights.
One category of these leases
would apply to lands where
mineral rights are held by the
State and surface rights belong
to private owners. Under the
DNR's proposed Restriction No.
2 for these lands, surface owners
would gain important lead time
in protecting their interests.
This would come from r e quiring lease-holders to reach
agreements with surface owners
within a 30-day period before
they could begin drilling or development operations on such
lands.
More specifically, they would

jfi^iTinmlv

CAR - TRUCK
TRACTOR

••W

NEW 3-BEDROOM ranch home
in St. Johns, full basement, 2
full baths, walkout basement with
sliding glass doors, fully c a r peted, dishwasher, stove, and
disposal all built-in, attached
garage; immediate possession.
NEARLY NEW 3 - bedroom
ranch with full basement, 2-cargarage, carpeting and m a n y
extras on M 21 west ofSt.Johns,
$9,500 to $20,000 with 3-4 and
5 bedrooms.
BUILDING LOTS on S. U.S. 27
and E. M 21, also others in the
country.
10 ACRE parcels of land all
planted to pine near Otsego Lake.
Owner will sell on Land Contract.
195 ACRE farm, north of St.
Johns, full set of buildings for
beef and hog set-up, frontage on
3 roads, owner will sell on Land
Contract.
WANTED YOUR property to
sell, our sales have depleted our
listings and we need more homes
to sell.
WANTED — Land Contracts,'
will buy or sell.

Testing before actually sewing
on the garment or article can
often times make the difference
between a "home made" appearance and one that is "handmade".

Use NEWS

410 E. Higham
Phone 224-4377 after 5:00 p.m.

Real Estate

In case you'll be sewing on
similar fabrics in the somewhat
near future and to save time,
make a note of the stitch size,
amount of tension, type of thread
and other details on a slip of
paper. Fasten your samples to
the paper and use then for future
reference.

different ways of fabricating
materials (knit, weave, felt, etc.),
the seam strength often needs
testing. To test seam strength,
stitch diagonally across a two
inch square of the fabric and
then pull on the seam. If the
stitch breaks easily, an adjustment in stitch size and tension
is necessary. Spongy materials
may require pressure bar adjustment.
Seam finishes serve two main
purposes, to prevent raveling
and for appearance. Try different
seam finishes on scraps to determine which best suits your needs.

TIRES - TIRES

R.A,*EBERT 224-7277

'g

Make samples on scraps

Michigan's Natural Resources
Commission next weekwillweigh
proposed changes in the leasing
program for state oil and gas
lease rights which are aimed
at insuring orderly petroleum
development within the f r a m e - '
work of well-defined environmental controls.
The ^recommended measures,
refined by Department of Natural
Resources officials in recent
weeks, wjll come up for consideration at the Commission's
December 10-11 meeting at the
Olds Plaza Hotel in Lansing.
One of the DNR's key suggestions calls for a lease amendment which, except under special
circumstances, would prohibit
the drilling of wells within onequarter mile of lakes and principal streams on lands where the
State holds oil and gas rights.
The one exception to this r e commended rule would involve
those cases in which production
on adjacent property would
threaten to drain oil and gas
from state mineral holdings within this protected, quarter-mile
corridor bordering such waterways.
,
Even then and there, no
development would be considered
unless the Supervisor of Wells
determined that it would be impractical to reach the pay formation under these lands by directional drilling.
Furthermore, if the drainage
threat was real and could not be
countered by directional drilling, the Department could still
block development on these lands
if it believed such a decision
would be in the best interest of
environmental values and other
priorities.
If and where drilling might be
allowed, it would be limited to
the number of wells which the

Licensed and fully insured-Free estimates & planning.

$
HERB HOUGHTEN '224-3934
$ REUBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660

Jfo
>

If Dec. 4 is Spring, then that statement rs correct. This picture was
taken Friday at a bridge just north of Island Rd. abouf one mile west of
Elsie, The bridge is no longer open to traffic, (News Photo by Tom McEleney)

CALI 224 2361

,PHONE:
224-7570
108 BRUSH ST,

£
*5t
*

ISN'T SPRING LOVELY?

WANT ADS

p o s a l . Aluminum siding, full
basement. $19,500.
BUILDING LOTS - We can
build a home to your specifications.

*

AHH!

^V^?^'

NEW —3-bedroom ranch, c a r V
peting,
built-in stove, oven, d i s A

v

Weigh lease changes for oil, ga

To save time as well as costly
e r r o r s , try making samples on
scraps of whatever fabric you
are sewing. You can experiment
with various techniques, stitch
size, tension etc. on the sample
and then be sure which is best
for the finished product. Buttonholes, seam types, and pockets
are only a few of the areas when
practicing can pay dividends.

WINNER, AAA TRAFFIC SAFETY
POSTER CONTEST

A

DNR report

HOWELL-I wish to thank Drs.
Russell, Grost, nurses, aides for
my fine care during my stay at
Clinton Memorial Hospital. I also
wish to thank the many people who
called sent flowers, cards, those
who visited me and those who
showed other acts of kindness
during my stay here and at Ford
Hospital. Henry Howell.
32-lp

WATSON-The
family
of
Robert Watson wishes to express
their sincere gratitude and appreciation to all friends, neighbors and relatives for the praye r s , flowers cards and food
that was brought in. To Rev.

Houghten
Real Estate

Page \\
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St. Johns Automotive & Tire
Discount, Where you save on
tires, US-27, 224-4562.

Viviane Woodard Cosmetics,
D. J . and M. P . Sirrine, Distributors, Ph. '224-4285 or 224-2918.

FOODS

PLUMBING

Andy's IGA, St. Johns, Home
Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies, Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating,
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r - Licensed Master Plumber, Ph,
224-3372, 807 E. State St.
vice.
Gene's IGA Foodliner, Elsie 9-6
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
&• F r i . 862-4220.

Furman-Day Realty, Farm Credit Building, 1104 S. US-27, Member Lansing Board of Realtors,
Large selection sewing ma- Multiple Listing Service, 224chines, parts, accessories, Mill- 3236 or Toll Free from Lansing
er Furniture 224-7265, St. Johns. 485-0225.
*
*
Tyler's Furniture, 834-5895, 8
mi. E. of St. Johns, Hrs. 9 - 5 Records anr' Recreation
Mon. - Sat. Anytime by Appt.
D.J's, 119 N. Bridge, DeWit*
GIFTS
669-5010, Records, Tapes, Pool,
Shooting G a l 1 e r y,
The Treasure Chest, 220 N. Pintail,
Clinton, Hallmark Cards—Russ- Games.
ell Stover Candy

FURNITURE

DRUGS

RESTAURANT

HARDWARE

P a r r ' s Rexall Drugs, Open daily
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Sunday8:3012:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.

REAL ESTATE

Dalman Hardware, Ph. 669-6785,
DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances,
Zenith TV, Plumbing and Heating

HATCHERY

ELECTRICIANS

DALEY'S FINE FOOD, Dining &
Cocktails, Ph. 224-3072, S. U.S..
2 7 - 1 / 2 mile S. M 21.
*
*

Secondhand Shoppe
LIAL GIFFORD HATCHERY,
Larro Feeds, Quality controlled
Schmitt Electric Co., Residen- eggs. Poultry equip. & supplies.
The Bring & Buy Shoppe, You
tial - Commercial - Industrial,
name i t - W e have it. 105 N.
224-4277, 807 1/2 E, State St.
Main, Ovid 834-5845.
INSURANCE

FERTILIZERS
Zeeb Fertilizers, Everything-for
the soil, St. Johns, 224-3234,
Ashley, 847-3571.

FINANCIAL
Capitol Savings & Loan Assoc.,
222 N. Clinton, 224-2304, Safety
for Savings since 1890.

*

*

Clinton National Bank, Downtown St, Johns, Open until 8:Q0
p.m. Fridays.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality Flowers from
t Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.

•

'•• • ' • • ' •

<

VARIETY STORE

Jim McKenzie Insurance All
Line of Ins. 224-2479 Ionia-5272480.
D&C Stores, Inc., 207 N. Clinton
*
*
"Don't say Dime store—say D&C.
Carter-Melvln Agency, 122 W.
Main,- Elsie 862-5391*, For all
your insurance needs.
CANDEE'S-108 W. Main, DeWitt 669-3633 Sewing Notions,
Baby Things, Gift Items, Cards\

JEWELRY

Lake's Jewellery, Your Diamond
Specialists, Ph. 224-2412.

Levey's Jewelry, Orange Blossom diamond rings, Bulova & Accutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.

PARTY SUPPLIES

D&B Party Shoppe, Package
Watt Florist, Flowers for all' L l q u o r - a a,im - 10 p.m. Mon. decasiong, 121 Ef. Pine. E l s l e - Thurs. F H . & Sat. 9 i i m 11 p.m., 224 N. Clinton,
862-5257.

~ *

*

*i\

V

WESTERN
Tom's"Western Store, 1 ml.'W.
Ovid, 9 - 5:30-Mon. - Sat., F r i .
til 9. Anytime by Appt., 834-54.46.

CALL MILLIE
,and place your
advertisement ir M»ii

DIRECTORY
3 lines for 5d£ #acb
additional line 20$. tft*
week minimum r*uuih0\
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Couple.spend Florida honeymoon
Beverly Jane Mead became
the bride of Gregory LeeGeisenhaver Saturday, Dec. 5 in a
7 p.m. service at the United
Church in Ovid, Rev. Walter
Kargus performed the double ring
ceremony before an altar decorated with mums smd* tinted
blue carnations. Garlands of
white carnations, blue mums and
greens decorated the church railings.
Solist, Patricia Kridner was
accompanied by organist, Roger
Matthias.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mead of
220 West Front Street, Ovid and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Geisenhaver of
3653 Herbison Road, Bath.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, approached the
altar wearing a gown of white
peau-o-soie designed with a high
jeweled neckline, leg-o-mutton
sleeves, an empire waistline and
sheath skirt encircling into a
court train. Inserts of crystals
and pearls accented the sleeves
and waistline. A wide headband
of peau encrusted with crystals
and pearls secured her chapel
and elbow-length veils of silk
illusion and she carried a white
Bible with an' arrangement of
sweetheart roses, miniature carnations and streamers centered
with a white orchid. The Bible,
from England, was a gift from
the bride's grandmother several
years ago.
Gayle Geisenhaver. of Bath,
sister of the groom., was maid

&NNOUHCHTC
Re-Opening
O F

_

HI STYLE BEAUTY SALON
BY

t

7tt%. T^ayae

ASSISTING HIM ARE:
JENNY JORAE
LINDA PALMASTER
Open Monday thru Saturday
(Evenings by appointment) /

Wednesday, December 9, 1970*-

Lodge, NdteA

—"?ry~i>f/p"y^'u

of honor and serving as bridesmaids were Mrs. Barry Mead*
of Ovid, sister-in-law of the
bride, and Judy Pabst of Laingsburg. Junior bridesmaid was
Debbie Slavick of Ovid. The attendants wore velvet gownsstyled
with a high neckline, empire
waistline, Bishop sleeves with a
wide cuff and softly gathered
skirts. The neckline and sleeves
were trimed with white Venice
lace. The maid of honor was
attired 'in royal blue and the
b r i d e s m a i d s in raspberry
colored gowns. They wore white
feathered hats and carried muffs.

A joint meeting of the Clinton
County Pomona Grange and the
Olive Grange was held Saturday,
Nov. 21.
T h e chapter was draped in
memory of deceased members
Elzie Exelby and Minnie Beuhler,
* Guest speaker was Mrs. Loraine Tata of Lansing who gave a
talk on "Light the Night", acampaign sponsored by the Lansing
Board of Realtors. Mrs. Tata
pointed out nine safety measures
during her talk. 1. Keep outside
lights on all night. 2. Make sure
the area between the house and
garage are will lit. '3. Store expensive jewelry in a safety deposit box. 4, Close the garage
door if you leave the house.
5. Leave a light on in the house
if you are away for the evening,
6. Before leaving on a vacation
notify the police and a neighbor
and don't let milk bottles and
newspapers accumulate on the
porch. 7. Don't give keys to
strange servicemen and separate
car keys and house keys. 8. Lock
all windows and doors before

Doyle Rossow of Bath was best
man and assisting as groomsmen
were Barry Mead ofOvid, brother
of the bride, Jeff Geisenhaver of
Bath, brother of the groom.
Ushers were Brian Parker and
Brad Parker of Ovid, Brian
Geisenhaver of Bath and Dennis
Geisenhaver of Lansing.
.The couple greeted 400 guest
following the ceremony at the
reception which was held at the
VPW Hall in Ovid. Host and
hostess was Mr. and Mrs. Richard Richardson of Laingsburg.
Special guests at the wedding
and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Lamoine Keel and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter G e i s e n h a v e r , grandparents of the groom and Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Slavick, grandparents of the bride.
The new Mrs. Geisenhaver
chose a navy blue pantsuit with
red accessories for travel on
their wedding trip to Florida.

J

Bridge scores
announced
The Jaycee Duplicate Bridge
Tournament was held Tues., Nov.
8. '
NORTH - SOUTH

Following a two week honeynoon the couple will make their
home in Lansing.
The bride is a 1968 graduate
of Ovid-Elsie High School and
the groom is a 1962 graduate of
Bath High School.

John and Carol Furry 36 1/2
Dave and Jeneen Needham 28
1/2.
Sam and Bernice Serrell 35,
Charles and Velma Coletta
32.
Emil and Louise Flermoen
31 1/2.
John and Kay Arehart 16 1/2.

MRS GREGORY GEISENHAVER

jg^s^gES^g^sfs^sssja^ass^ss^s^s^^,

EAST - WEST —
Roger and Peg Feeman 30.
Bill .and Peri-Ann Warstler
Hosting an open house in honor
of their parent's 25th wedding 32.
Leonard and Margaret Vollanniversary were Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Boak and Mr. and Mrs. bracht 15.
Earl and Ruth Creese 36 1/2.
Robert Boak of Lansing, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Boak, Eileen
Reuben and Gertrude EirschBoak and Mr. and Mrs, Larry ele 37 1/2.
1
Barbour of St. Johns.
Paul and Rose Tarr 29.

Buy Your Christmas Watch At
Harr's • . • Bulova, Accutron or
Wyler . . . Buy where
you will always
Have your
watch
serviced

-I

The Ovid Bethel held Stars,
Masons and Parents Nighton Nov.
23 at the Masonic Temple with
Cathy Rummell, honored queen
going to bed. 9. Lock all attic presiding.
windows,
H
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Hill
E s c o r t s ^ introduction? and
and Steve Thelen reported on the -ihonors were extended to Dorothy
Michigan State Grange meeting Kadolph, past honored queen of
held at Sault Ste. Marie in Octo- Ovid and worthy matronof Mornber.
ing Star Chapter; Patricia ChamR e a d i n g s were presented by berlain, guardian; Lewis GoodJim, Doug and Vickie Thelen and rich,' associate guardian of 0#ld
musical numbers by Debbie and Connie Everts, Grand Bethel'
Thelen. The Olive Grange enter- representative to California.
tained with a skit "The Spirit of
Thanksgiving".
Pro-tem candidates, Cindy
The next meeting will be held
Hehrer
and Sally Everts received
with the Bingham Grange with the
time to be announced at a later initiation.
date.
The Bethel closed with the
lighted cross ceremony.
Election and Profiency will be
Military Wives Club will have held at the Dec. 14 meeting.
a Christmas party Friday, Dec.
11 at the American Red Cross,
1800 East Grand River Ave., Lansing.
X
The party will begin with a
potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. followed by a gathering around the
Christmas tree and a visit from
Santa Claus. The Junior League
will present a puppet show.
Children will 'be the honored
guests and each wife shouldbring
a wrapped inexpensive gift for
their child and a $1 gift to
exchange with another wife. '
Coffee, milk and dessert will
be provided, however a dish to
DECEMBER
pass is requested. Reservations
MARGARET THORNTON
can be made by calling 484-7461
TOM LEODLER
and asking for Service to Military Families,
Any wife or fiancee of servicemen who are away from their
husbands during the holiday season are invited to attend.
The Newcomers Welcome Wagon Club met Wednesday, Dec.
2 in the community> room of the
Central National Bank.
P r e s i d e n t , Mrs, Howard
Gentry conducted the, business
meeting which consisted of a
discussion on dues'and projects.
Cookie bingo was played and
cookies supplied by the members
were given as prizes. Cookie
recipes were exchanged and a
poor prize was won by Mrs.
Gerald Johnson.

Births

&£-••
&

*2>

HOW OPEN

Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow

DELLE RABIA TYPE WREATHS

GOIDEN CLIPPER "A"
— 17 jewels, automatic. water resistant.

VALERIE "R"—17 Jew- AERONAUT "C" — 17
els, shock resistant. Jewels,-automatic,
Adjustable bracelet.
calendar watch.

When
Selecting A
Diamond . . . Com&
to Harr's . . .where
Quality, Style and Price are
Always Right. Your Local
Jeweler, serving Clinton Area
Customers for 28 Years.
See our many new styles of diamond rings. We can reset
diamonds in any style, and quality and in any price range
to suit you. Any credit terms or payment plans to suit
you with no carrying charges. We have a private diamond
room for display and to service you.

IWe_
4

She's never
too young
for

STARS

Pendants

a*,.*->

Wm. ROGERS & SON® SILVERPLATE
•Anson Tie Tack & Cuff Link Sets
-•Mother's Pin & Mother's Ring
•Visit our Large Gift Department
•Linde Star Cuff Links and Tie Tacks
•Speidel Watch Band
•Buxton Billfold Ladies and Gents
•Buxton Jewel Box
•Charms & Charm Bracelets
•Pendants

See to believel
Genuine
diamonds,
accented with
black for more
sparkle,'
enhanced
splendor.
Stunning gift for
any gtrl-wife,
daughter,
favorite 'teen.
So inexpensive,
so impressivol
Geometric pendant
(L56A) $17.50
Heart pendant
(L56B) $15,00

See our most complete selection of Stone Set Rings.

with
a birthstone
for
- each child

.

4 milts Wail of St. Johns on M- 21 to Low* 11 Road,
1 mile South, % mil* Gail to SGtl Wait Tows end Road.

Ask Santa to put
a new outfit
from

Beauty

I N YOUR STOCKING FOR
CHRISTMAS!

Salon

Phone 224-6161

Many, many beautiful

The Mistletoe
Swirl . . . whirl

things to choose from:

into the holidays with a
gala hair style,

•PANTS SUITS

'DRESSES

•SWEATERS

-LINGERIE

•BRAS

•BLOUSES

•SKIRTS

•SLIPPERS

•SLACKS

•ROBES

•HOSE

•PURSES

HOLIDAY CUT

You'll rate
a Christmas kiss
when you give her an
elegant'gift from the
Carol Ann Shop. See
our delightful selection
of gift ideas for her-..soon!

•GLOVES
•DRESSY & SPORTSWEAR

.*
1730 Helene Curtis
PROTEINE WAVE

Downtown St. Johns Ph. 224-7443

T H E A R T NOOK
PAINHNM o u u r a wtA-noHxtrr I

CAROL ANN'S

$3.00 FOR EVERY STONE THEREAFTER

HARR'S JEWELRY

Shop for that special Christmas gift at the ART HOOK.
Open 10 a.it. - 5 p.m. Tuesday fltni Thursday
Friday evenwg until Christmas.

'KJWHSHWIUKWMW™* W W « W I W I WMOAM « I M « e W t t ^ « ^ ' « V « . , W J^SfcWmFVOTW* W •**«•"»<.*.«.

in stock
for
Immediate
with one stone deltvory

THE NEW
CORNELIA K-TfilNQ'

For Y e a r R o u n d E n j o y m e n t

SCOTT - A boy, W i l l i a m
Geroge, was born to Mr. and Mrs,
Dennis Scott of 201 Brush St.,
Nov 23 at Carson City Hospital.
He weighed 6 pounds,'2 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
George Scott of Brighton and Mr.
and Mrs. William Martin of St.
Johns. The mother is the former
Janet Martin.

f r o m $1500

10Kt. whJhuold.
1 Cultured pearl
and 1 Hematite Bell.
2Svn White Splnals,

Flowing curves ana" deep carved massive
ornament reminiscent o( design motil found on
antique sterling silver. -

&

PETERSON — A boy, Jason
Hale, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Peterson of R-2, Maple
Briar Lane, Gaylord, on Dec, 1
at Petoskey Hospital. Heweighed
8 pounds, 14 ounces. The baby
has three sisters. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs,
Rex Turner of St. Johns. The
mother is the former Donna
Turner.
*
*
SANCHEZ - A girl, Linda
Rose, was born to Mr, and Mrs.
Adrian Q. Sanchez of 3848 Alvin
P., Lansing, Nov. 25 at Edward
W. S p a r r o w Hospital. She
weighed 8 pounds, 2 onces. The
baby has one brother and one sister. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Silva of Merrill and
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Sanchez of
Breckenridge. The mother is the
former M. Agnes Silva.

r#."

-I'r

9.95
"Appointment not always
necessary.

t

CO-ORDINATES

*

*Ann Paseka *Cathy Redman
•JoPeniX
*NelTorpey

',, USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

* CAROL ANN SHOP
.ST„ JOHNS
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 (except Saturday;

>/
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Nancy Paksi bride of M. Webster

Announcements'

Rev* Harold Homer performed Johns. < Mr. and Mrs. Robert 900 E. Sturgls'St., Apt. 5, St.
the double ring ceremony uniting Paksi, brother and sister-in- Johns.
. The Fulton High'School Faculty'.
law of the bride • served as host
t in marriage Nancy L. Paksi of
The bride is a 1969 graduate
will play the New York Harlem R-C, St. Johns and MackL. Web- and hostess.
of Rodney B. Wilson High School
S a t e l l i t e ' s basketball team
ster of R-l, Elsie on Saturday, ' The new Mrs. Webster chose and is employed at Lundy Motors,
Saturday, Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. at
Oct. 17, in the First Methodist a light blue dress with white Inc. In St. Johns.
the Fulton High School' Gym.
Church of St. Johns.
Officers for- the coming year
accessories for travel on their
The groom is a 1969 graduate'
*
,- *
were elected. Serving in 1971
White glads and mums decor- wedding trip to the northern part of Ovid-Elsie High School and is
will be Norma Flower,, oracle;
Bingham Grange will meet at
ated the altar for the 7 p.m. ser- of Michigan, Upon return the employed by Harden G r a i n
LeathaEstes, vice-oracle; Flosthe hall Friday, Dec. 18at8p.m.
vices. Sheila and Sheryl Pulliam couple will make their home at Transport in Elsie,
sie Woodhams, past oracle; Lilfor a family Christmas party. sang traditional wedding seleclian Swagart, recorder; BirdaM e m b e r s are requested to
tions accompanied by Barbara
•- line Smitfi, receiver; Mildred
bring a 50 cent gift for an exDavis, organist.
.Smith, chancellor;MayWarstler,
change and light refreshments.
The bride- is the daughter of
-. inner Sentinel; Ruth Ely, outer
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paksi of R-6,
*
*
> ''sentinel; Hazel Beebe, manager
St. Johns and the groom is the
A public fishdinherwillbeheld
•- and Geraldine' Underbill, marsom of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
¥
at the Wacousta Masonic Temple
shal.
Webster of R-l, Elsie.
Friday, Dec. 11 with serving to
Get your.wardrobe
The bride was given in marThe new officers will be inbegin at- 4:30 .p.m. and ending at
riage by her father and chose a
MR AND MRS MACK WEBSTER
' stalled at the Jan. 5 meeting. KATHLEEN MARIE REYNOLDS 8 p.m.
in trim for the
floor-length gown of taffeta with
'-" A potluck dinner was served
The Wacousta. Eastern Star
an
overlay
of
lace,
featuring
a
at 7 p.m. with Lillian Swagart
will have a bake sale.
1
holidays... bring >
stand-up collar of lace, empire
-, and Dorothy Goetzeas hostesses,
*
*
waistline,
belled
sleeves
with
x
followed by a Christmas party
all your dry
l a c e cuffs, and a detachable
Mr. and Mrs. Darold G ReynR e s e r v a t i o n s for the New
( and gift exchange.
chapel length train. A cluster of
cleaning
Mrs. Betty N e l s o n , state olds of St. Johns announce the Year's Eve party at the Clinton
By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent
roses a c c e n t e d with pearls
' supervisor from Iron Mountain, engagement of their daughter, County Country Club may be
secured her shoulder-length veil
to usl
was a guest for the evening. Kathleen Marie to George D. made by calling Mrs. Irene Zeeb
and she carried a bouquet of red
Blackmer, son of Mr. and Mrs, at 224-3234 or 224-4338, Mrs.
Set a festive price
Mrs. May Earegood underwent Patron John Hall, a bell tie tack sweetheart roses accented with
Robert B l a c k m e r also of St. Kay Deitrich, 224-7744 or Mrs.
major surgery at the Owosso from the Worthy Grand .Matron white mums.
in beautifully dryJohns.
Billie Gutshall, 834-5083.
Memorial Hospital last week.
as a symbol of her year and reShirley Pettigrew of St, Johns,
The bride-elect is a senior
The evening will include danccleaned clothes. You
Mrs. Sidney West is confined ported that a lengthy questionaire friend of the bride, was maid of
at St. Johns High School.
ing to the Arnold Stevens Band to the Owosso Memorial Hos- had been completed for the Grand honor and serving as bridemaids
can rely on us for '
The prospective groom is em- and a 2 a.m. breakfast. Price of
J% A m e r i c a n Legion Auxiliary
pital for treatment.
Chapter.
•were Mrs. James Taylor, sister
speedy and expert
ployed
at'St.
Johns
Co-op.
admission
is
$10
per
couple
and
«,' Unit 153 will meet Dec. 15 at
OES MEETS
of the bride, Mrs. Kerry Bunge,
A Juneweddingisbeingplanned members may bring guests.
work.
'•' the hall at 8 p.m.
Worthy Matron, SharonSchultz
Mrs. • Schultz mentioned two sister of the bride, and Mrs.
The patty will begin at 10p.m.
s£ M e m b e r s are requested to by the couple.
Steve
Powers,
sister
of
the
bride.
presided for the regular Decem- programs she wished to accomV* bring a non-perishable food item
ber meeting of the Elsie Chapter plish during the year, a filing Flower girls w e r e Cheryl and
v* for the Christmas baskets to the
OES at the Elsie Masonic Hall cabinet for .OES business infor- Debbie Bunge, n i e c e s of the
"- meeting.
Thursday evening. All officers mation and new drapes for the bride. The a t t e n d a n t s wore
A COLUMN DEVOTED
',% Those who are unable toattend
were present with the exception Chapter room. She asked for formal gowns with a moss green
TO
INTRODUCING
NEW
•f. may bring their donation to the
of two, whose offices were filled suggestions on earning money velvet bodice and a nile green,
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS
*' hall any day next week.
by Mrs. Judy Goodrich and Mrs. for the projects. A rummage crepe skirt. They carried bouMember National Institute
*; There will also be a 50 cent gift
Anna Dunay.
sale, card party and "silent auc- quets of white, yellow and bronze
}l exchange.,
'
Following the presentation of tion" will be discussed at the -mums. The flower girls carried
of Cleaners and-Dyers
baskets of red rose petal's.
the American, Christian and OES January meeting.
ALLEN R. GILLESPIE, his flags, a Christmas message from
Best man was Jim Taylor of
The following standing com- Laingsbjirg, brother-in-law of
wife, Mary Ann and their chil- the Worthy Grand Matron was
It Pays to Shop a t
mittees for the 1970-71 year the bride, and s e r v i n g as
dren, Carrie, age three and Todd, read and future events noted.
15557 N o r t h East St. Lansing
age two years old are new resiThe joint school of instruc- were read and accepted: examin- groomsmen were James Paksi of
dents of 104.1/2 North Clinton tion with Maple Rapids OES will ing C. H. Sills, Mrs. Robert St. Johns, brother of the bride,
US-27 Phone 4 8 2 - 6 2 7 3
Ave. They are former residents be held at the Elsie Masonic Kridner and Mrs. Paul Platner; .Bill Blank of St. Johns, friend of
of Eureka. Gillespie is employed Hall on Dec. 7 with the Grand finance, Dale Levey, Mrs. A. W. the groom, and Ken Jones of St.
at
Motor Wheel and Mrs. Gil- Organist, Myrtle Ordway of Cobb and Robert Baker; pro-' Johns, friend of the groom. Craig
5?
lespie is employed at Hancock Chesaning as instructor. The ficiency, John Hall; relief, Archie Paksi nephew of the bride was the
Industries in Elsie.
school will be held at 7:30 p.m. J. Moore, Mrs. Robert Baker ring bearer.
*
*
Lighting the altar candles were
Several officers attended the and Robert Kridner.
Clinic Hours: Tues. & Thurs0 9:30-7 p c m.
Debbie
Webster, sister of.the
line
officer's
school
at
Swartz
ROGER EVANS, his wife,
Others are: publicity, Mrs. S.
Wed., Fri. & Sat. t i l l 4:30 •
Beverly and their son, Jerry, Creek last month. An invitation J. Keys and Mrs. Leroy Vincent; groom and Lynn Webster, brothage eight months old are new was accepted fronrtheOvidJob's social, Mrs. Leona Baker, Mrs. er of the"groom.
AH services rendered by supervised Senior
Seating the guests were Dave
residents of 811 1/2 North Clin- Daughters for a potluck supper on Mae Goodrich and Mrs. Roseton Ave. They are former resi- Monday, Dec. 21 at 6:30 p.m. mary Moore; sunshine, Mrs. Paksi of St. Johns, brother of
students, for a minimum charge,,
dents of Muskegon, Evans is em- Each family is asked to bring Leila Wilson, Mrs. Anna Dunay the bride and Jim Webster of
own table service and a dollar
Pontiac, brother of the groom.
ployed
by Henkel and McCoy.
APPOINTMENTS NOT'NECESSARY
and Mrs. Mae Goodrich; nominatgift for exchange.
The couple greeted 300 guests
ing, C. Hubert Sills, Mrs. Gathel at the reception which was held
*
*
JAMES O. WESNER and his
A "thank-you" note was read Martin and Mrs. Elisabeth Levey; immediately following the cereEnroll Now to Insure your
wife, Rose are new residents of from Mr. and Mrs. John Hall for and Instructor, Mrs. AlexDunay. mony at the VFW Hall in St.
acceptance in the Jan. 5 class.
705 East Baldwin Street. Wesner the floral center-piece given by
is employed at Dunkel Heating the members of the OES and Elsie
/ ' X
'
Dainty
For information, write or call
.and Plumbing and Mrs.t Wesner, Masonic Lodge,on their 50th wedMrs. Sonnenbergj Manager
.;;is emplo3£eg^^t>^Jo^ui£i£gg ding anniversary A | / '".:
1LJ
'Station. The couple was married
_
. *». - ^
,
Wigs & Hair piecescleaned & styled
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Schultz
Nov. 7 at St. Joseph's Church
in matching colors
'FREE PARKING
received abell pin and the Worthy
in St. Johns.
C« ,Roya! Neighbors of America
•" held its annual meeting-in Wilcox
Hall of the First Congregational
t Church, 'St. Johns Tuesday, Dec.

^ e c k y o u r s e l f with a
sparMing holiday
j ^
look
.

Engaged

ClMle

•

LEGION NOTES

ANTES
CLEANERS

\yoitniet

MEIBA BEAUTY ACADEMY

^l\/[aalJ\innon ±

HOLIDAY HAIR-DO'S

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
pD~
[FILL
\WUR
\6IFT
) LIST!

NEW CLASSES STARTING JAN. 5, 1971

£^!^!^^!^^!^^^^^!^^^^)^^^^^

^SAK-'^^
r
i

LINGERIE ".

' iM fltJ

:^s^s^^S?^s^»ss^aESg^a^s^2«j^s^s^s^s^g^?esas

santa's best frwnd is

Bras Panties
Half slips
Girdles

HERMANN'S
» ST. JOHNS

CAROCEL WIGS
* Gowns

f

4 STYLES

•Nighties

512*^25"

and

LADIES' SWEATERS

* Pajamas

CARDIGAN STYLES

in cotton,

LADIES' QUILTED

Panty-hose

JACKETS
Choose from our large selection
with each piece,designed for
Christmas gifting .

Sanp Front
with and without
• • Belts

$1798

PANTY HOSE

i
OPEN .
'TIL 9 EVERY
NIGHT
EXCEPT
SATURDAY

$1398

INCLUDING THE NEW CUL0TTE ROBE
from. . •*17
Me
&

SHORT STYLES
from. . . $ | | 9 5

SOFA
PILLOWS

mde

give a Gift Certificate

VAN

for the exact amount youwish

BY

Many other gift ideas from our Christmas selections.
Christmas is 'gifts from

N

Here's en elegant new look for the man who enjoys
switching off to something different once in a while. The
same superior Hampshire House look In a new softer
fabric of 8 0 % Dacron* polyester, 2 0 % cotton crepe.
Features Van Heusen'a distinctive longer collar and
2-button cuff'in a wide Variety of colors and stripes. * 9 " °

M E N ' S A N D BOYS* W E A R
CLOTHING - - ItmLNlSliINGS ~- SHOES

*. \.K

15 STYLES
$398 $598

HEUSEN

REHMANN'S
<

$2oo
$300

Opaque, Stretch
'Dress Sheer

In hundreds of colors and in
just the length she loves.

L O N G STYLES

$j75

BY BERKSHIRE

P E R M A N E N T PRESS SHEETS
Two Patterns
' .
Top Sheets
t|£79
Fitted Bottom Sheets
*10 *
SET
,
t . Matching Pillowcases

BATH SETS
.-2 and 3 p c ;
10 colors. .

1

8

'.>:,
'i'-t-i-'t'
$ 98

% to; 5

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
—
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 582-2963

By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021
CELEBRATES 80th. BIRTHDAY
The following got their deer: and Mrs* Richard Thelen and
Arnle McQueen, Mike M i l l e r , family at Mt. Pleasant.
B etty Roach, Vern McQueen, Bob' Thanksgiving guests of Mrs.
S chafer, Ron Simon, Ken Simon, Theresa Simon, were Mr. and
Dri Sterner, Phil Kramer* Bill Mrs. Dennis Fox of St. Johns,
T h e l e n , Ken Miller, Ronald Mr. and Mrs, Roy Pung of FowSchafer, Delbert Schafer, Char- ler and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
He George, Bill Jandernoa,Lloyd Pung of Lansing.
Gesseman, Tom jandernoa, Ed
Thanksgiving Day guests of
Miller, Glen George, Mrs. Fred- Mrs. Florence Vance were Mr.
erick Schmitz, Carl Smitn, BiU and Mrs. Bob Rathburn and Sp/4
Vance, Hilary Schafer, Roger Bruce Rathburn of Fort Knox
Boss, John Fedewa and EdHeck- Kentucky. Sp/4 Bruce is home on.
man.
a three week's leave.
Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mrs. Clara Caston spent a few
days with theJohnDeRosefamily Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Miller and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Oscarin Lansing.
Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mrs, Wllma Cook and Marie Hoy and family'of Sterling, 111.
Cook were Thanksgiving dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Spitzley
Cook and family.
Sr. of Pewamo, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Anna F e d e w a . spent Louis T h e l e n and Mrs. Matt
Thanksgiving Day with her daugh- Kloeckner both of Westphalia
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Ed Renucci were visitors of their sister and
and family of Ionia
brother, Mrs. Pauline William
Mrs. Mable Cook was a and Mr. and Mrs. Harold KloeckThanksgiving Day guest of her ner of Detroit.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
A pre-Christmas dinner at the
Mrs, Andrew Angwin and family home of Mrs. Mable CooKSunday
of Flushing.
Nov. 29 included Mr. and Mrs.
Tpm Jandernoa was discharged Ed Dwyer of Carson City, Mr.and
Thursday Dec. 3 from Clinton Mrs. Louis Radamacher of Grand
Memorial Hospital in St. Johns, Ledge and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
where he had been a patient. Whitney of Lansing.
Santa Claus is coming to town
Saturday,'Dec. 12 from 2 to 5
p.m. at the Fire Halh
Weekend guests of Mrs. Mable
Cook were Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Carlson of Pontiac and Mrs.
Maurine Dwyer of Carson City.
Attending the funeral of Julius
Smith, 73, Wednesday at St. Patrick's Catholic Church in Portland were Mr. and Mrs'. Robert
Spitzley Sr., Mrs. T h e r e s a
Simon, Mrs. Mable Cook and Mrs.
Cora Simon of Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis .Thelen,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spitzley
Sr. attended the golden wedding
. anniversary of Mr . and Mrs.
Norman1 Lay at. the American
Legion Hall in Portland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Jandernoa and family were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Jandernoa and family.
Mrs. Theresa Simon spent a
week visiting at the home of Mr.

Births
Clinton i Ciliseni of

I"'"
T
Tamo r
CLARK—A boy, Aaron Daniel,
was born to Mr. and Mrs, Robert
D. Clark of Mason Nov. 30 at
Sparrow Hospital. He weighed
5 pounds, 13 ounces. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bair
and Mr. and Mrs. John Clark of
St. Johns. The mother is the
former Ann Bair.

DARLENE ANN NEMCIK

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs, William Nemcik
of 8043 Chandler Road, Elsie
announce the engagement of their
daughter Darlene Ann Nemcik
lb BFflfig leroy BasHore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Bashore of
St. Clair Road, Elsie.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of St. Johns High School and is
employed at Central National
Bank.
The prospective groom is a
graduate of Elsie High School
and Is employed at Midland Ross
Corp.
/
The couple plan their wedding
for Jan. 21.

PHYLLIS RICE

Phyllis Rice, mezzo-soprano,
well-known St. Johns artist, will
perform in the worship service
at First Congregational Church,
Belding, at 10:30 a.m., Sunday,
Dec. 13.
Rev. Wilford Wood, minister,
has indicated that this service
will stress the importance of
music in worship. He will'include
remarks on the subject in his
sermon; newhymnalswillbededlcated.tand the choirs will perform. Also, Miss Rice will sing
th e "Alleluia" from a motet,
Exultate, Jubilate!"] by W. A.
Mozart; and she will be joined by
a member of the Belding congregation in an alto-tenor, duet,
"Et 'miserlcordia"-; from J. S.
Bach's Magnificat, composed for
Christmas services.
Miss Rice is a star; pupil of
Professor Harold Haugh, nationally famed concert and oratorio
artist, and professor of music
and voice at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor. She was
starred in many opera, oratorio
and concertperformancesinseveral states, and has been alto
soloist atPeople'sChurchinEast
Lansing for the iast five years.
She is also locally well-4cnown
as a former church organist and
choir director, and teachesvoice
privately in St. Johns.
*
*
The Pearl Caldwell Vesper
division of the First Congregational Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Lawrence Heibeck
Dec. 15 at 8 p,m.
Members are requested to
bring a gift to exchange and a
gift for the Christmas basketi

Fowler's Santa
coming Dec. 19

With a little help from'his
friends, Santa Claus will arrive
in downtown Fowler with a fire
truck escort Saturday, Dec. 19.
Santa will spend time talking
with Fowler area children at the
Mark Simmon's Farm Bureau Insuance office between 1 p.m. and
3 p.m.
MOON-BLINDNESS
Chairman of the special event,
Even when we had the eighteenth amendment it never stop- which is sponsoredbytfieFowler
Jaycees, is Larry Koenigs ped the trouble brewing.
knecht.

'-•A potluck dinner was held at'
the home of Mrs. Caroline Geller
"on her 80th birthday Sunday, Dec,.
16. Guests,were Father Allen.
Theis, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Theis, Mr, and Mrs.Lester Fe/dr
ewa and son, William, who is
home on leave from the A itForce, Mr. and Mrs, F r a n k
Kobel, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hufnagel, Mrs. Theresa* Geller and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Thelen, Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Minarik and Ronald Geller.
The AnthonyThelen family held
their Christmas party at the
home, of Misses C e c i l i a and
Amelia Thelen. A potluck dinner
was served. Guests were .Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Thelen, Mr.and
Mrs. Edwin Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Thelen, Mrs.BernitaHufnagel, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Thelen,- Mrs. Arnold Hufnagel
and Mr. and Mrs. R e y n o l d
Goerge.
Mr. and'Mrs. Clair Thelen
visited'his
parents, Mr.andMrs.
,
Arnol
d -Thelen Sunday afternoon
Birdallne Smith of St. Johns
visited Mrs. Lula Boak Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell
and Pauline Thelen of Lansing
were Sunday afternoon visitors
of their parents,.Mi-, and Mrs,
Martin Thelen and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Wieber and
family visited Rita Bertram of
Chicago over the weekend.

, The Clinton' County Mental
Health Society is sponsoring an- •
other in a series of mental health
forums Thursday, Dec. 17.
;
.Dr. Gilbert DeRath of Lansing
will, lead a' discussion at the
Episcopal Church on ^Emotional
P r o b l e m s of P r e - S c h o o l
Children/
The meeting will be held from
•'9 a.m. to 11 a;m. v
-.'
• There will be baby-sitting pro- >'
Vided in the church nursery. The
Episcopal Church is located at
the corners of Mead and Walker
streets.

County tine News
By Mrs Doris Fisher

ANNUAL

COOKIE

SALE

Mrs. Patrick K e l l y and Mrs. Albert Nelson announce that plans for ;
the annual Christmas cookie sale sponsored by the Clinton Memorial
Hospital A u x i l i a r y are complete. Sales w i l l begin at, 10 a . m , and c o n tinue until 3 p . m . The event w i l l ' b e held i n the community room of the
Central National Bank on Friday, Dec. 11 i Mrs, Nelson and Mrs, K e l l y
are co-chairman of the sale.

CUk

By MRS. NEVA KEYS
Mrs. Schultz announced that
David Showers had received a
renewal of the ESTARL (Eastern
Star
Training
Award for
Religious Leadership) Scholarship given to those studying for
the ministry or other religious
fields.
The
local. Chapter OES
sponsored David's application
which was approved by the Michigan Grand Chapter, when.he resided at the Elsie Methodlstparsonage with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Gordon Showers. At the
time of his graduation from OvidElsie High School in 1967 he was
granted a $200 scholarship from
the general Grand Chapter and
it has been renewed each year
since.
' He attends Asbury College at
Wilmore, Kentucky, where-he Is
a speech major.'This was the
first time a local student had
been awarded such a scholarship since the Estarl program
was established in 1952.
At the close of the meeting
each officer found a jar ofhomemade old-fashioned rock candy,
a gift from Mrs. Schultz.
Mrs. Judy Goodrich, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Dunay and Patricia
Dunay and Mrs. Schultz were in
charge of a social hour in the
dining room, where the tables
were centered by holiday floral
arrangements loanedby the Watts
Florist Shop.

• Medicare beneficiaries, have
until D6c, 31, to claim reim- •
bursement for ..medical services
received between, Oct. 1, 1968
N
and Sept. 30, 1969.
%4
Under the law, there are time
limits for making payment on
claims you send in, Roger _W.
Seamon, District Manager of the
L a n s i n g District Office, announced today.
It Is easy to claim payments.
-If you and your doctor agree that
he will apply for the medical
insurance payment, it will be
made directly to him. This'is/ i
called "assignment" of the benefit.
jf either you or ybiir doctor do
not want to use the assignment
method the medical insurance
payment can be made directly to
you.
''
^
W»*
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POSTER WINNERS

Mrs. Mary Harter of the St. Johns Jaycee A u x i l i a r y congratulates ]
winners of the annual Lunch w i t h Santa poster contest1 sponsored by the
A u x i l i a r y . From leftare Jeff Washburn, Julie Swanchara, M i t c h e l l S a n - ,
f o r d , Tim Estes, Lynn Buggs and Janet Purtrl. The first place winner's
posters are displayed at the Bement Public Library and the othere are i n
various business and professional places'throughout the community,.

OUR BONUS
TO YOU
fftp»t We're g i v i n g our customers a
L j J Special Bonus for Christmas. Our
^ ' previous Diamond Sale was such a
success, we're going Io continue
offering you great savings during the
Christmas Holidays.
Selecting a diamond can be confusinc
for the average person,. .that's why
it's * l s e to buy / o u r diamonds here
whete yau are guaranteed the best
q u a l i t y and selection.
Stop i n s o o n . . , w e have a complete
new selection to choose from.
Cash or layaway.

20%
THROUGH DECEMBER
ON ANY DIAMOND
IN THE STORE
MOUNTED OR LOOSE

I

MW$
107[North Clinton Avenue

"Kingdom, Power, Glory" was
the sermon toplt at SalemUnited
Methodist ChUrchSunday, the last
of a series of messages on the
Lord's Prayer. Scripture reading .
Hebrews Chapter 10 Verses 2239. A World service film "Hands .,
and Hearts" was shown. Junior'*'!
sermon was T h e K e r o s e n e
Lamp". Marie Shinaberry was
candle lighter. Edwin Harger and
Earnest Wing were ushers. Mrs.
Mary Phillips was organist.Ser-r
mon topic Dec. 13 is "No Room
For Christ".
Salem United Methodist com-r
bined WSCS and church family
night meeting will be held in the
church Undercroft Dec. 12.There
is a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
followed by a program in charge
of Mrs. Margaret Turner, Mrs,
Louise Wing and Mrs. Pat Pattison.

Deadline nears
Vfor claim funds >1(

•*X:^;OCT^
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Diamonds don't show
their age, but settings do.
Don't Tet your diamonds
die by not being worn.
We'll remount your most
treasured diamond, turn it
into your favorite new ,
jewel and lose none of «
• Its sentimental charm.
«

r—=—-K

Mental health
socii
setter pec; 17

Fowler

Pieu?aw

-; • ••

Division of WEBB-RING, INC.
Telephone 224-2412
s >t-**i»V'lA-#|N;HtM-->*«4^*V*K'-i*#.-.

th Downtown, St. Johns
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Free movies
in Fowler
The Fowler Jaycees have announced a program of free children's movies will be held Saturday at W a l d r o n Elementary
School from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Chairman of the program Is! ' fc
Gary McNamara.

Santa Claus suddenly appears for parades, lunch

AND HERE HE IS
Santa had to have a little help from the
mechanized world as this lift car lowers him
from the roof to ground level shortly before
the parade. Helping Santa is Doc Hunt of
Gratiot County.

St. Johns downtown
routine w a s shaken'
F r i d a y night when
jolly old St. Nick appeared high atop the
McKenzie Insurance
building. Bands s t a r t ed p l a y i n g
and a
C h r i s t m a s parade
formed down Clinton
Avenue. More photos |
appear inside. '
|
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THE LINE FORMS HERE
The children waited and waited for their chance to talk with Santa
Claus Saturday morning. When they reached the1 front of the line, the
whole perspective of Christmas changed into reality—reciting that well
rehearsed list of gifts on Santa's knee, (News Photos by Ed Cheeney),

, I

Smart Cars Bank at
I

OLIftk!T€tff¥
MATIOftf/*J,

».

AND THE BAND .PLAYED ON

Clinton National's

N e w Auto Bank

The St. Johns High School marc hing band escorted the'visitor from
the North Pole down Clinton Avenue.

it's a fact . . . more Clinton County

J&&Mto Santa
set

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Dear Santa Claus
I Love You
I Hope Your Are Peeling Very
Good
I Love You
Love
BETH GAVENDA
Age, 6
406 N. Traver
St. Johns

>V

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you this Christmas?
My^name is Marie. I would like
ia Barbie Doll, a Barbie Doll
House, some Barbie clothes, and
a View Master.
I will try to ,be a good girl.
I am 5 1/2 and I am in Kindergarden. My sister Dottle would
like a Drowsy Doll Some doll
clothes and toys. She is 3 years
old.
Love
MARIE .and DOTTIE
RUVOLO
910 E. Walker St.
St. Johns.

have a white Christmas.
I see you have your Christmas decorations up in St. Johns.
They look beautiful.
Well the bus will be coming
and T've got to get to school.
So good-bye.
With Happiness
DAN THELEN
R-2, Fowler
P.S. MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Dear Santa,
I've been a good_boy. Is want a
GI Joe, an SSp, Pitch and Catch,
Snoopy Sleeping Bag, a Football
Suit and a Company Commander
Set. I'll leave coffee and cookies
and sugar for you and your reindeer.
From Barry Woodhams

Autos Bank at Clinton National's
Auto Bank than with any other . . .

Dear Santa,
I would like a Johnny Lightning set. Also a D u n e buggy
wheelie. And a Supersonic power
car; and five Johnny Lightning
cars. I have been a good boy.
NEIL STAMBERSKY
159 Cedar
Elsie

HERE'S WHY .

Dear Santa Claus:
How are you feeling tonight.
These are the things I want.
Ants in the pants, Don't breck the
ice; Hot wheel 2 Karate Robotsj
G.I. Joe; Cowboys and Indians.
I am 7 years old.
Love
*
,
TODD HUDSON
207 N. Mead St.
St. Johns. V

HEATED DRIVE

Melts ice and snow and
keeps tires warm.

WELL LIGHTED

For safe easy approach
after dark.

Friendly people to take care of their drivers
banking needs and the most modern equipment.
FASTER SERVICE . . . .While another driver counts money, .
puts it away, adjusts the mirror, fastens
the safety belt e 0 . your driver is
being waited on.

1/

DearSanta;
jit„
I would like a Barbie Doll and
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
a baby Crib, Also one diamond
I am Annette F l a n n e r my ring.
*
*
I would like a doll for me
*
*
mommy is writing this for me.
and a doll for my sister.^
Thank
You
(l
I have four brothers, Bryon,
I am four years .old and my
ELIZABETH SPITZLEY s i s t e M s three.
Eddie, Donnie and Tony.
Westphalia
P l e a s e bring a rattle for
Bryon would like the Robots
baby Thomas, too.
that fight in a ring. He said one
THERESA and SUSAN
was blue and one was red.
GLOWACKI
Eddie would like the Robot that
St. Johns
walks and has lights all over It.
P.S. My mother helped me
Donnie would like a riding
Dear Santa:
motor bike that make noises.
I have been A good Girl this write this.
Tony cann't talk he is a baby. year
I think he would like some rattles
Andrea tried to Be good, but
and,stuffed toys.
j
it was hard for Her
I would like the Easy Bake oven
Please bring us Both some
If you Have one.
gifts I would like Baby Tender Dear Santa Claus
V ANNETTE FLANNER Love, Barbie Doll Clothes And
IMlike'Battllng Tops and Fort
401 E. Main
All the extras' for Baby tender larmle.
Elsie
Love, t
I've got a brother Mike age
t '
Mommy and Daddy would like
Andrea wants a doll with a 5.
some nuts and fruit for Christ- Bottle. 'Any thing else you can
He'd like Tip it and Marble
mas.
bring us would *be fine
head, I'v got another brother
Thank you.^
Billy age 4 He'd like Quik Shoot
and Buck-a-roo.
, Love
'
r
Love
NICOLE ard ANDREA
BEAUFORE
'
'MARK,r MIKE and BILLY
1st grade - Ha^iland '
/ '
Dear Santa,
2057 Clark Roa4
*
How a r e your reindeer and* Age 6 yr'.
DeWltt
Mrs, Santa Claus? I hope we 701 E. Baldwin St.

)

. .

Your Locally Ownod Bonk

CLINTON
NATIONAL

BANK ANDTRUST COMPANY
X

Now . . . 11 offficot sowing tho Clinton oroa
"MO OMUf h to SIRVI You . . . SMALL onoufh to KNOW You'*
MEMBER FDIC

CLINTON
NATIONAL
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In DeWitt

Middle school staff starts
NCA self-evaluation plan
•The DeWitt Middle School administrators and faculty haye
taken the first step toward 'being
accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Seco n d a r y Schools (NCA), an
achievement rarely obtained by
Michigan junior high schools.
Jack Enderle, principal, announced that he has initiated a
thorough evaluation of allphases
of the present school program
and for several months committees will meet to gather information concerning the school's
strengths and weaknesses.
At the completion of the study,
probably in February, the NCA
will send a team of educators
to aid the school in evaluating
the present program and in making recommendations for improvement.
The team's written report, together with the school's selfstudy, will be submitted to the
NCA state committee. If that
group feels the school has met
all'of the requirements for NCA
membership, the report will be
taken to the next annual meet-

QUITE A TRIP
Santa Claus rides through downtown St.
Johns seated atop the fire engine, waving to
the children and bringing Christmas officially
to town.

ing of the association.
' The school's application will
be considered byanNCAreyeiwing committee, the. commission
on secondary schools, and the
.business meeting of the association.
Sharon Laramie has .been appointed chairman of the selfstudy steering committee which
will,have overall responsibility
for the evaluation.
The committee will coordinate
the efforts of faculty members
who will study the adequacy of the
various subject areas and the
library, guidance, administra tion, activity programs and program of studies.
The study is divided into
several areas with the various

The chairmen are JeanTuttle,
mathmatics, Leila Coughleton,
science,'Helen Hoenshell, language arts, Larry. Brya, social
studies, Jan Signor, physical
education and Marlene Ptovin,
exploratory arts.
The evaluation relies heavily
on the ability of the local staff
to analyze its own program and
make recommendations for improvement. Each school evaluation for NCA is an attempt to
determine how well the school is
meeting its own objectives. Students, teachers, and parents will
be involved at various stages ln^
the evaluation.
, ,

SENIORS
HIGH HONORS

Reuben Lopez
Melanie Smith

Jacalyn Feighner
Rita Halsted

HONORS
Alvilda Ayen

Linda Braman
Susan Schmidt
Linda Smalley
Karen Upham
Susan Wood

Ph. 224-3251

AmMgjeg

&_ L

SXXth

HONOR, ROLL Joy Mahler
Carolyn Stevenson
Duane Drake Judy Taylor
Gary Gallaghei Gail Troub
Cindy Helms Laurie VanSickle*
Kimberly Vaughn
Linda Whitford
Alan Wiseman

HONORS
Kathy Badge
Deborah Barr '
Nancy Bellinger
Catherine Grubaugh
Daniel Lowe
. Ruth Mininger
Zeda Roberts
Douglas Rudd
Peggie Salsbury
Connie Stoneman
Sherry Wood
HONOR ROLL
„ Wanda Benner
Debra daeys
Betty Coleman
Noreen Holland
Francis Huss
Patricia Kirvan
James Leslie
Denise Litwiller

\

h\

The purpose of this club is to
care for and train dogs up to one
year of age when the dog will
be tested at the school for the
Leader Dog for the Blind at
Rochester, Michigan. If accepted
by the school, the dog will be

JUNIORS
HIGH HONORS
Joyce Nielsen
Kay Sievert
Jeri Stasa

f
,.-•

Clinton County has the first
4-H Leader Dog Club1 in the
State of Michigan. The club was
organized-Thursday eyenihgwith
seven charter 4-H members.
They are David Mack of Ovid,
Mark Bruin, Ann Graham, LuAnne Thelen of St. Johns, Jeannine Seeger of Bath, and Debra
and Sandy Webster' of Elsie.
Mrs. Wayne Bruin of St. Johns
will be the organizational leader
with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Zlgler'
of St. Johns assisting.

Fulton high honor roll

St. Johns

V-

By JOHN AYLSWOHT.H

staff m e m b e r s assigned as
chairmen of the sub-committees.

LUNDY'S
200 E. Higham

Leader dog club

* . . *

\-J

-v'
#

Randy Badge
Karen Boehs
/Terry Donahue
' Debra Gager
Malinda Hicks
Michael Litwiller
Diane Nlznak
Gerard Reaume
Buff Richards*
Karen Sorrell
* Barbara Thomas
HONOR ROLL
Candy Badge
Tomi Beard
Mark Betz
, Carol Drake
Joanne Kirvan
Dana Miller
Caren Pierce
Martin Stewart
Christine Upham
Karen TaylorLee Walker
FRESHMEN
HIGH HONORS

You also get the items listed below. Similar
packages are available on all Polara and
Monaco V8 models. That includes every
body style-sedan, wagon, hardtops.

MONEY-SAVING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Airtemp air conditioning (at 50% off) • 3-speed TorqueFlite automatic transmission • Power steering • Power disc brakes • AM radio • Deluxe wheel covers
• 3-speed electric windshield wipers • Left-hand remote-control mirror • Tinted
glass • Vinyl roof (luggage racK. instead, on wagons) • Whitewall tires •
Electric clock • Bumper guards • Light package • Undercoating*
'•Air conditioning—Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price, $418,30 less $218,70 sales discount.

.A".-'

Dodge

CHRYSLER
.JWIll'JU-^aijHitiijp,

AUTHORIZE f)BAL£ftf
-•••••• : ".':•'", '•' •'.'^•/:

WE EARN

THE'NAME

"'

. • C; -;

\v*r*.v'*:i:'

"GOOD GUYS" IN SERVICE AS WELL AS THE SHOWROOM.

.

.

*

•

The French's. Corners 4-H
members learned about the customs and culture of the people
who live in the Philippines. Jan
Woodhams of St. Johns, who participated in the American Field
Service Exchange program to the
Philippines, showed slides and
told of her experiences while
living with the families there.
The members voted to have 25$
dues. Demonstrations were given
by Annette Todosciuk about taking pictures; Scott Wilkle on different art examples; and Cindy
Exelby on art materials needed.
*
*
New officers for the Riverside
Riders 4 - H club are: Linda
Grove, president; Terrie Witt,
vice president; Betty Lowell,
secretary and newsreporter and
Kathy Lowell, treasurer. The
members voted to go roller skating on Mar. 18 and Apr. 15
at St. Johns, Henry Bergan announced that Linda Grove had won
a trip to Detroit andKathy Lowell
had won a trip to Traverse City
as part of the County 4-H Trip
Award program.
/
* •
* ^"
Sew-It-Seams 4-H * members
voted on their projects and decided to make headscarfs *and
ponchos. They are busy making
pot holders for their mothers
for Christmas. They are toiearn
the parts of a sewing-machine
for their next meeting^ .

The Sign
of your best
Tractor

The Sign
ot the Best
in Tractor
Service

Shelly Chick
Rebecca Cook
Jackie Garner
Delinda Hicks
Jill Mahler
Laurie Moore
Cheryl Snyder
Kim VanSickle
MaryWrighr •

Buys
Complete "
Stock

Tractors
Equipment

of Parts
And
Accessories

THE VERSATILE

2000

8TH GRADE
HIGH HONORS
Joleen Hiebert .
HONORS •'.'

*

housing, according" to" Donald
Hillman, Michigan State University extension nutritionist.
"You can't gettopperformance
with one feeding level," Hlllman
said, "Obviously, high producing cows should be fed at a higher
level than lower producing coes."
Loose-housed d a i r y herds
should be divided Into at least
four different feeding levels for
optimum production, he said.
Vary the amount of grain fed to
each group according to level
of milk production.
Cows late in their lacation and
dry cows should be fed a lowenergy ration or they will get
too fat, making them more susceptible to calving problems,
diseases, and appetite and milk
loss duriing lacation'Hlllman
noted,
'
With mechanized feeding systems for loose housing, many
dairymen feed a high level of
corn. Low producing and dry
cows should not be vfed high
levels of corn because they will
get too fat, Hlllman said.
County Cooperative Extension
Service offices can provide dairy
feeding recommendations and information on dairy nutritional requirements.

HONOR ROLL
Georgia Behl
Rodney Friesen'
Berhadette Gavenda
RoyKresge .
FredLowe.Michael Schmid'
Timothy Sherman

THE
-JDGE
BOYS

.

of Science and Industry, Field
Museum, tour.ed.the Merchandise
Mart, attended the Rodeo, Livestock Exposition, and a musical
stage play plus other highlights
of intsrest. For several of them
this was the first time in riding
a train. Also this may have been
the last year' of the Livestock
Exposition as the sponsors, the
Chicago Livestock Yards are
going out of business next year.
Comments from several of the
members indicate it was an educational, interesting, and happy
experience of their lives.
, .
*
*
The Teen Leaders will hold
their Christmas party on Thursday, Dec. 10, 8 p.m. at Smith
Hll in St. Johns. There will be ,
a gift exchange of $1 to $1.25.
Members may bring guests. A
committee is busy at work making preparations for decorations,
party, and refreshments.
*
*
^ The Kountry Kousins 4-H club
is the eighth club in the county
to reach their $1 fair share per
member toward the National 4-H
Center Expansion Drive in Washington D.C. Their $3 contribution
now totals $43 for their club and
brings a total of $938.28 contri-

HONORS

Here's your chance to get special savings
on a big luxurious Polara. We'll give you
50% off on factory-installed air conditioning when you buy a 7 1 Polara Custom.

*

4-H Beef project membersare
reminded that if they plan to have
a steer for the 1971 County 4-H
Fair and Sale the animal must
be entered by Jan. 1 at the County Extension Office. Only 18
steers have been entered to date
but nearly 50 steers are expected
to be entered by the deadline.
* •
*

The 4-H members feel this is
an excellent community service
project that they can help with
and yet learn a lot about raising
dogs. Most of the dogs are registered" animals with excellent
breeding. It is considered quite
an honor to have an animal ac-,
cepted for this program.
Mr. Balog said that the Lions.
S e r v i c e Clubs throughout the
country finance over 95 per cent
of the cost to operate the Leader
Dog for the Blind program. There
is no cost to the blind person
who receives a leader dog. Our
best wishes go to these 4-H'ers
as they start out on a new but
worthy venture. The club will
meet the third Monday of each
month, 7:30 p.m. at Smith Hall.
Don't forsake
*
*
Eighteen 4 - H'ers and two
nutrition
chaperones returned home Monday tired but had a wonderful
Many dairy farmers forsake
experience in Chicago, Nov. 2730 as part of the Clinton County proper dairy nutrition when they

Larry Badge
Shelly Williams

>4

buted so far by the 4-H'ers.
Clinton County's goal is $1,501,

i>

>i,
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W illiam K; u emafcsr
Timottiy^Pjerce
David,Shumaker
Norma Sullivan
Debra Tyler
Loraine White
Rene Wineland
SOPHOMORES
HONORS

fa A

given further special training at
the school for a minimum of 12
weeks. Once accepted jay the
school it costs about $2,500 to
train a dog and the blind person
who receives the dog. If the dog
is not accepted by the school the
4-H member may keep $he dog or
give it to someone else for a
pet, ,
Of the total number; of dogs
used in the leader dog program
70 per cent are German Shepherds and 30 per cent areLabrador and Golden Retrievers. The
dogs must have four main qualities: (1) not people shy (2) not
car shy (3) must be friendly with
everyong and (4) must be intelligent.
Daniel Balog of Haslett, a
director for the Leader Dog for
the Blind explained the program
to the 4-H members and parents
Thursday evening. He stated that
there is a great need of leader
dogs today. Only a small percentage of the dogs raised are accepted by the Leader Dog School
in Rochester. 4-H members are
given the 10-16 week oldpuppies
but must provide the food, shots
and whatever else is needed up to
one year of age when the dog is
accepted or rejected.

_jtfSU.

Exceptional
Values In
Reconditioned
Tractors
Tooll!

THE RUGGED
5000

'

Debra Cook
- Kelvin Gable
-Gavin Tyler

'.-' , -,. Customer;Service is our.Motro

..

MORTON F0RD TRACTOR, Inc.

HONOR JROLL
Janice Graham
Larry Sorrell
Pam Woodman

V

/

•' / '

. phone 485-9018 and 485r4204
Near Capitol City Airport
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Farms may die by city sprawl
The sprawl of cities, suburbs
and subdivisions threatens Michigan's food producing potential
: and may' wipe out much of our
prime farmland within the next
thirty years, accordlngtoBiDale
Ball, director of the Michigan
Department of Agriculture.
Twenty-two southern Michigan
counties produce two-thirds of
our present farm out put, Ball
said. But these highly-productive
farm counties are directly in
the path of projected population
sprawl for the year 2,000.
A recent study indicated major

expansion of metropolitan areas
and other land uses that gobble
thousands of acres each year
will devour much of our prime
agricultural land.
^Unless we plan now and take
steps to preserve our capacity
to produce food and fiber, we
may be faced with the most
serious environmental quality
problem we have ever known,"
Ball said.
Productive land is one of Michigan's most valuable resources,
the state agriculture director
said. It Is also irreplaceable.

Once paved or .converted to city
or subdivision/farmland'is gone
forever, he said.
While other niortj marginal and
less productive land might be
converted to food production If
pr^me land is gone, the environmental cost would be felt in many
ways, Ball said. Survival could
then be a matter of turning recreational lands Into farms
draining lakes as the Dutch do to
obtain farmland,- and other
drastic measures.
*It is a critical land use time
for our state, and the alternatives

to developing and implementing
state-wide land use policy are
not pleasant prospects. With the
recent appointment of theGovernor's Commission on Land Use,
we have a start towards developing solutions,"Ball added.

FB Services announce
new vice-presidents

Donald R. Armstrong, executive vice president of 'Farmers
Petroleum Cooperative and Farm
Bureau Services, Inc., announced
appointment of four vice presidents to the state-wide farm cooperatives effective December
1, 1970.
The Farmers Petroleum Cooperative appointment are Duane
More than 145 Western Mich- Cohoon, vice president of the
igan University alumni and stu- Crude Oil Division and assistant
dents are serving, or have served treasurer; Kenneth J. Harvey,
vice president of the Operations
in the Peace Corps.

Peace corps

Division and asslstantsecretary;
Arlo £. Wasson, vice president
of the Marketing Division.
Clyde I. Springer was promoted
to vice president of the Egg
M a r k e t i n g Division, Farm
Bureau Services, Inc.
Cohoon attended Lansing Business University specializing in
accounting and business management. He Joined Farmers Petroleum In' 1956 as an account field
auditor trainee. In 1958 he was
advanced to senior auditor and

was appointed chief accountant
the same year, and since 1960
has served as manager of the
Crude Oil Division.
Harvey Is a graudate of Michigan State University and joined
Farmers Petroleum in 1955 as
office manager. In 1959 he was
promoted to manager of Business"
Services and Liquid Fuels. He
became manager of the Purchasing Department In 1964 and was
appointed Operation Services Division manager in 1967.
Wasson served as a fieldman
for the Michigan Farm Bureau
from 1949 to 1953 when he transferred from ,the parent company
to the petroleum affiliate as director of Membership Relations.
In 1959 he was promoted to sales

manager. He was named marketing manager In 1967.
Springer served as egg production advisor from 1962 fo I960
when he was named manager.of
Sales and Operations. In 1967
he was named manager of the
Egg Marketing Division, the position he held at the time of his
new appointment.
In announcing the new appointments Armstrong said, "These
new positions will streamline
operations and aid In our constant efforts to provide better
service to our members and
patrons.
No man can hold down a good
job unless he stays on it.

i
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In addition to our low, low
printing prices for reproducing from your copy we
now offer complete

TYPING and/or COMPOSITION SERVICE
$ 75
for
per ZVi x 11 sheet
js&si'

n . u only
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(Excluding Photographs).'
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We'll design and prepare any copy or layout to fit your
needs for only $275 over our regular low MINIprint prices!
or you can
USE OUR ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER FREE
to prepare your own copy and layout
.»i
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.—CHECK THESE LOW MJN|prt»i PRICES
Following price list applies to flat sheet
work done from your copy on 20 lb. white
bond in black ink. Slightly higher prices
for colored stock or colored ink.
Quantity
, v
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50
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
add1! M's

8 1/2x11
one
side
3,50
4.10
4.90
5.70
6.50
7.30
8.10
8.90
9.70
10.50
11.30
9.00

two
side
5.00
5.90
7.10
8.00
8.90
.. 9.80
10.70
11.60
12.50
13.40
14.30
12.45

8 1/2x14
one
side
4.004.60
5.50
6.40
7.30
8.20
9.10
10.00
10.90 *
11.80
12.70
10.45

two
side
5.80
6.70
8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
19,15

11x17
one
side
5.50
6.60
8„50
9.60
11.10
12.60
14.10
15.60
.17.10
18..60
20.10
17,20
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two
side .
8.50
10.20
11.90
13.60
15.30
17.00
18.70
20.40
22.10
- 23.80
' 25 o 50
22.50
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Fowler Jaycees
plan expanded
holiday contest
The Fowler Jaycees announced
Friday that it will sponsor the
annual Christmas decoration
contest, open to Fowler and rural
Fowler residents.
This Christmas, the contest
will feature a First Year category, to open to those entering
the contest for the first time.
Jaycee spokesmen indicated
that this new category does not
mean that it must be their first
year for putting up decorations.
There will be four awards for
the new category—first and second places in the religious
division and first and second
places in the decorative division.
For other entries, there will
be six trophies awarded—first,
second and third place in each
of the two divisions.
Applications, either the one
appearing on this page or through
area merchants, should be
mailed to Ronald L. Thelen, Box
366, Fowler, 48835 no later than
midnight, Dec. 19
The judging will be held on the

NEWS, St. Johns, M i c h i g a n

House Decorating Contest
Name:

The holiday season is not
simply a fun and little work.
Especially .for those y/orklng
on the CARE food crusade appeal.
The CARE organization has released a medical study from
Lahore, Pakistan showing that
nine of 10 babies who reach
their first birthday have already
started a lifetime of undernourishment.
Other studies have indicated
that malnutrition afflicts half of
the children in underdeveloped
countries and may cause permanent mental and physical damage in the young.
The CARE organization is asking Americans to help the world's
hungry children by donating funds
for delivery of 6,700,000 feed
packages at $1 per package. U.S.
donations of farm foods and
operating support contributed by
host governments will multiply
that gift dollar.
Each dollar can help feed a
child for three months. About
$10 serves a full lunch to 900
children, according to the CARE
group
Donations may be mailed to
CARE food crusade, 660 First

Mailing Address:_
Telephone^
Religious.

>i

CAREorganization
asks holiday aid

Fowler Joycees

evenings of Dec. 22 and Dec. 23,
and the Jaycees have stressed
that it is a free contest and that
there will be no entry fee involved.
Chairmen for this project are
John Wieber and Ronald L,
Thelen.
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or Decorative

First year, Yes or No.

VAtofinance mobile homes

Aye., New York, N.Y. 10016, or
the local regional office, GuardIan Bldg., Detroit, 48226.
Under CARE's plan, during the
coming year about 23.4 million
infants, young children and school
children will be fed regularly
at institutions—including schools )
and nutrition centers CARE
helped build, and hospitals where
CARE-MEDICO teams are working.
They form the vast majority
of a total 25 million people
CARE will feed in 35 countries,
from Latin America to Africa
and Asia,
t

The Veterans Administration and direct home loans. It was or serviceman uses his mobile,
announced it will finance mobile emphasized that this provision home loan entitlement, he may
4-H congress
homes for veterans and service- does not affect loans made before not otherwise use his $12,500
men bgmning Dec. 22.'
Oct. 23, the date the bill was home loan entitlement until he has
Administrator of Veterans Af- signed.
repaid the mobile home loan inawards $2,800
fairs, Donald E. Johnson, said
The law also makes direct full.
PL 91-506, which P r e s i d e n t loans for specially adaptedhous—Provides that VA may apin scholarships
Richard M. Nixon signed Oct. ing available to seriously dis- prove loans up to a maximum
23, authorized the VA to guaran- abled veterans in all parts of of $10,000 for a mobile home,
A 4-H alumnus was honored
tee or make direct loans for this the country.
and up to $17,500 where a suitand three 441 members from
purpose.
T h e VA administrator noted able lot to place the mobile
Michigan claimed $2,800 in
Earlier this year, the Presi- these specific provisions- of the home on is purchased.
scholarships at the 49th National
dent's Committee on the Vietnam law on the financing of mobile
—Provides that the VA may
4-H Congress here this week.
Veteran, of which Johnson was homes:
guarantee up to 30 per cent of
Each
was nameda national winner
chairman, recommendedlegisla—Establishes a special mobile the loan for a mobile home, but
in programs arranged by theNation on mobile home financing. home loan guaranty or direct use of this guaranteed or direct
tional 4-H Service Committee
The committee said the legisla- loan benefit for veterans and loan benefit does not reduce the
and supervised by the Cooperation was needed to provide "low service men who have not pre- veteran's or serviceman's $12,tive Extension Service.
cost housing for low and moderate viously used any of their $12,500 500 guaranty entitlement.
By Mrs Neva Keys
Selected on the basis of their
income veterans."
home loan guaranty eligibility to
While emphasizing VA has not
4-H
experience in projects and
The law provides financing for purchase conventional homes.
had experience in l o a n s for
activities, leadership developThere will be no regular mobile homes and restores ex—Provides that if a veteran mobile homes officials expect
ment and growth in personal,
December meeting and an open pired G.I, loan benefits to some
about 13,000 loans to be made
community and civic responsibilhouse will be held in January 8.9 million World War II and
during the first year of the new
ities,
national winners were:
Korean
conflict
veterans.
with details given later.
program.
Janis Folkertsma, 18, Alto,
The law also preserves these
Mr, and Mrs. John Brican of benefits for all veterans who
who received a $600 scholarship
W. Henderson Road entertained served after January 31, 1955
ASCS committed
Sue Neller of Lansing Com- from Hercules Incorporated in
22 relatives at a post-Thanks- until they are actually used.
munity College announced that the entomology program;
giving dinner Sunday.
James Koldos, 18, Wallaca, a
Another provision eliminates
dance auditions will be held for
to job equality
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loznak the .5 per cent funding fee VA The St. Johns Citizens' Curthe Henry Purcell's Cantata, T e $1,600 scholarship from Homeand family have moved to the formerly required post Korean riculum committee Monday disDeum Laudamus" and "Jubilate lite, a Division of Textron Inc.,
Agricultural Stabilization and
Goodrich farm on Allan Road.
veterans to pay on guaranteed cussed the vocational education
Deo," Thursday from 4 - 6 p.m. in forestry;
Conservation Services are comin Room 119, Old Central, Lan- * Dwight Baun' 16; Charlotte,
program and heard proposals to mitted'to a full program of equal
a $600 scholarship from Wilson
•iii t »r*i *
» <
sing Community College.
aid teachers in vocational train- employment opportunity consistThe joint dance and music and Co., Inc. in the sheep proing.
ent with the provisions of the
A PLEASANT SIGHT
work
will be performed at Ever- gram; and
Martha Foust, high s c h o o l ASCS Merit Promotion Plan and
Salesmen
at
Cain
Buick-Pontiac
and
Bee's
ett
High
School on March 21,
Dr. Gordon G. Stocking, Kalhomemaking teacher, discussed the President's Executive Order
at
4:30
p.m.
amazoo, recipient of a gold key
the homemaking program offered on Equal Employment OpportunChevrolet-Olds saw the first d e l i v e r / o f General*
WHEN OTHER. GUYS ARE STUCK
at St. Johns, plus other vocations ity.
The LanSymphonic Choir solo- alumni award presented by Olin
Motors products since workers returned to their
AWAY DOWN IN THE SNOW!
offered to the girls.
The ASCS program a s s u r e s
ists and dancers directed by Sue Corporation,
THAT'S WHEN THE SKI-WHIZ' SHINES,
Some 1,600 delegates reprejobs following the recent strike.
The Suburban
It was pointed out that there 'that any qualified person, r e Neller
will work together for an
YOU OUGHT TO SEE THEM GO!
senting
every state, Washington
is a difficulty in getting enough gardless of race, color, religion,
artistic integration of the Arts.
C a r r y a l l , above, which was delivered to Bee's
D.C., Puerto Rico and Canada
students to fill the classes such sex or nationaloriginmaybeemTHERE'S BLACK AND BROWN AND YELLOW ONES,
All dancers in the Tri-County participated in the Congress. In
was built at the Flint assembly plant. The
as practical nursing, cosmetol- ployed in any geographical area,
SOME ARE WHITE AND BLUE!
area
are eligible to try out. For assembly programs the delegates
ogy, food preparation, interior any organizational segment or
- - SKI-WHIZ ARE' A'PRETTY TIED,
Buick sedan, delivered to Cains, was also
additional
information call. 337- . ,w ex £ challenged ...through " t h e
decorating
and
child
care.
_
*- THEY STAND OUT IN THE SNOW.
.any
occ,upa,tipnal
fielt},
.,...,.,..„.,.,
v
•732*;*
theme—we Care.
•vD6rdtKea-Bafne's"a'h'a:Riehard" " v Bach"Vmpioyee "shall receive
cfelivefecl from rIinTJ"'fcth\veKrcles'arriveel
tWWWWOWWi
^Cramer; of jhe business education •the- full.i benefits«of suoh em-;
5
:
Tm^™\YWTCAWW&W^0iJR7lSE'AD^VP
HIGH;in St, Johns last Friday.
*
* **"'**
*
r^T
?
?^JT*
"
department
described
the
work
of
ployment,
including
opportunity
BUT DON'T RUN OVER THE OTHER GUY,
their
area
in
training
people
for
for
promotion
and
advancement.
JUST WAVE AND SAY GOOD-BY!
business occupations. The deThe ASCS Equal Employment
partment is working to develop Opportunity Program is under
interest in distributive education, the general supervision of the
^ A L L ' M O D E L S A R E ON D I S P L A Y ^
which is basically retail selling ASCS EEO committee of which
by GARY A. KLEINHENN
and related occupations.
the administrator is chairman.
MICHIGAN FARM BUREAU
Another point stressed at the
meeting was vocational special- CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE , . .
Legalize marijuana? Argu- addicts followed invariable fourization. It was suggested that
CLIFF LOESCH, Owner
ments for legalization include step sequence toward addiction.
specializing in a certain course
the fraud that the weed is non- They began with marijuana and
SIMPLICITY MASSEY FERGUSON
- JACOBSEN
area, a student may be limiting
habit forming. Habit forming or advanced to amphetamines, or
his educational potential. No fornot, the argument is absurdly 'speed.' Then they began using
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
mal action was announced in the
(what others want)
irrelevant when one considers barbiturates, and finally they bevocational curriculum area.
the
drug leads its victim in a came heroin addicts. The other
DEWITT, MICHIGAN
PHONE 649-3107
Sell those discarded
The next meeting of the com-.
deadly masquerade to join an 75 percent skipped one or two
mittee is scheduled for Jan. 11.
articles today.
even longer line of losers using of the steps, the study found,
OTSEEHI
but none went directly to heroin
more destructive drugs.
Is it necessary to have recreational
vehicle insurance?
Sorting out the losers was without first using one of the
Are pickup campers really safe?
done by a non-profit reseach other drugs."
Do you know how to winterize and
group who studied 6,500 addicts.
But campaigns to ban the
winterproof your camping unit?
The federally financed program
revealed that "25 percent of the pusher are pointed in the right
Where can I find new or used
direction although somewhat
camping vehicles and equipment? *
misguided. The professional
Where can I get good recipes to use
pusher, the stereotyped slinky
when camping?
con man peddling slow death In
Chemicals
Where are the newest campgrounds
a package, is a murderer, howin Michigan?
ever,
the
study
reveals
that
alknock out
What company is coming out with a
though the pusher may instigate
new
line of recreational vehicles?
dope use, it is the users themcherry pests
selves who feed the flames of
Chemicals that knock out this sorrowful crisis.
nematode infestations and get
The National Observer report
stunted cherry trees growing
rapidly could soon be on their of the study states, "Fifty-four
percent started using narcotics
way to Michigan orchards.
Tests recently completed at because a friend of the same
Vega. The little car that does everything well is back. And not with just one model, but four. You get a
Michigan State University show age used them. Another 30 perthe new nematicldes will be ef- cent were started by older
little coupe, a little sedan, a little wagon and a little panel truck to choose from.
fective as a post-plant treatment friends. Pushers accounted for
for root lesion nematode damage. Just two percent, and the reGrowers will now have to wait maining 14percentbeganfor reauntil the chemicals are re- sons other than these."
gistered and cleared for farm
If this is true, then it appears
use.
In the MSU tests, Charles that many of our youth must
Laughlin, nematologist, .sprayed further learn to think indepenone nematicide on four-year- dently—to act on their own iniold trees that stood from two tiative rather than to run with
to four feet tall and had never the crowd.
Providing them with right amproduced any fruit. Without
.y»
nematode damage, these trees munition is a project of the
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:
K
would have been six to seven Michigan State Police. Acting
feet tall and producing fruit this Director Lt. Col. Kaufman says
$
that the need i,a great, as he reyear.
One foliar spray increased the ports that there is probably no
Caprice. A wheclbase that's 121 ]4 inphes smooth. A power-operated ventilation system that keeps the air
trunk
diameter of the stunted school in Michigan where some
moving even when you're not. Not one, but two roofs over your head. Plus, the roomiest interior of any standard
trees by 49 percent and the student has not been involved
sedan made in the U.S.A., according to Automotive Industries magazine. They're all yours with'the new Caprice.
Just fill out and mail in this coupon, along
terminal growth by 11 inches per With the use of marijuana. The
1
l
And witfiUlic riW Impafa. • • ! ' » * , *
""' /* , \ * ,
limb during a single growing M.S,P,'s current objective is getwith your check or money ordei>(please print)
ting the right information to stuseason.
dents
about
damaging
drugs
Another experimental nemaI
Name.
ticide, a granular formulation, through a liaison program with
was Incorporated into the soil. schools.
\
Trees getting this treatment inStreet.
And these programs will increased trunk diameter by 47
percent and terminal shoot clude rural Michigan. Regardless
City.
A vanishing tailgate. The big wagon news. The window goes up into the roof, the Glide-Away tailgate
of what people want to believe,
growth byl2 inches.
disappears under the Iloor. Out of sight. Out of your way.
•.'*',
Both materials significantly our rural communities are not,
State
Zip Code
reduced nematode populations, immune.
reports Laughlin.
COST OF LIVING
M a i l T O ! Trails-a-Way, Circulation Office '
Untreated trees increased The paramount
issue at any
109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838
trunk growth by only 30 percent time
of the year seems to center
and
shoot
growth
by
only
eight
1971.YouVe
changed*
WeVe
changed.
Mi** Of UCI11 (SCt
around the family budget'.
'>'••"""•''•
inches*

LCC dance
auditions
Thursday

Vocational eel
reviewed by
citizen group

ITSSKI-WHIZ

TIME

AGRICULTURE IN ACTION

G & L SALES

w.o.w.

CAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?

Chevy's back!
See your dealer now. Get your Chevy soon.

iSUBSCRIBE
iTO

•a-way

NOW'
' »V
AND YOU CAN!
1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

** -JESSES -igsfc

'fF**-**

Chevrolet

,,

j

. •

»N

«•*.

MMiMMIi

2°\
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Pewamo

Finql drug test

By Mrs I r e n e Fox
Mrs. Ethel Gee spent Thanksgiving week with her son and wife,
Mr. and M r s . Clif Gee at Hamilton. t
Sunday evening visitors of Mr.
and Mrs, Tom Bushong were Mr.
and M r s . Jack Fahev and famllw
Bill Freund, a student atNotre
Dame College, was home to spent
the holiday weekend withhisparents, Mr . and Mrs, Clifford
Freund.
Mrs. Julia Fox of Carson City
spent Monday evening with M r s .
Irene Fox.
Mrs. Louis Herald, who r e cently came home from Ford
Hospital in Detroit, is reported
to be steadily improving.
While enroute to Florida Mr.
and Mrs, Ted Sherwood of Carson
City were visitors of Maude and
Rglph Doane Monday. The Sherwoods expect to reach Florida
Dec. 8.
Mrs. Barbara Steinke was a d mitted at the Carson City Hospital Monday, Nov. 30,
Mr. and M r s . Kenneth Cummins left Monday for a week's
stay m Milwaukee where Mr.
Cummins is attending college.
Thanksgiving dinner guests of
their aunt, Ruth Swindt were Mr.
and M r s . James Frey of Roseville.
Mrs. Charles Briggs of Royal
Oak, daughter, S h a r o n , and
friend, Julie Brown, came Friday
. to spend the holiday weekend at
the home of Ruth Swindt. Sunday
Mr. Briggs with son, Charles HI
and his fiancee, Kris Hardos,
came for a post Thanksgiving
dinner,
Mrs, Vera Cook returned F r i day evening after spending a few
days visiting her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and M r s . Phil
Cook and family at New Jersey,

This is a test given to junior high school and high school stu?
dents in one of the county school systems. With so much discussion on drugs, it is important for each interested citizen to
understand terms and effects of the issues involved. The answers
appear on'page 6B.

_Marijuana 2nd Step
_ Beans
Bennies

1. All people who start on drugs have one thing that they are
sure of and that is that they a r e not going to get _____
and
they can
_anytime they want. (2)
2. Most people start by using

_ Crystals
Reds

-.(1)

3. Once a person gets hooked, getting
most important thing In their
, (2)

_ Yellow Jackets
becomes the

_ Blue Velvets
Rain Bows

4. Their habit is usually so great that they lose their
and have to turn to a life of
. (2)

_WMtes

5. The life span of an addict may be shortened by
years. (2)
6. The drug addict may have a
7. He is usually in trouble with his_

and the

8. F i r s t offense can be

years. (2)

9. Second offense can be

to

10. Further offense can be

12. if you sell drugs you a r e a

These 4-H'ers pause for a moment Thursday night at Smith Hall after
forming a new 4-H dog club. First project of the group w i l l be training
seeing-veye-dogs for the blind. Standing from left are Sandy Webster,
David Mack and Mary Bruin, leader. Kneeling from left are Jeannie
.Seeger, LuAnne Thelen, Ann Graham and Mark Bruin. Absent from the
meeting was Debra Webster.
S p e n d i n g Thanksgiving Day
with their mother, M r s . Cleo
Waigle were.her daughters and
son-in-law, Mr. and M r s . William Gerules and son and daughter of Livonia, Mr. and M r s .

'Duane Hamburger of Grand Ledge
and M r s . Grace Bissell.
December, 16 at 6:30 p.m. a
.Christmas potluck and gift e x change will be held at the e l e school. M r s . Mildred
mentary

Fox is the hostess,
Altar S o c i e t y potluck and
Christmas party willbeheldDec
9 at 6:30 p.m. at St. Joseph
Parish Hall. Also a giftexchange.

clared by Hans T. Hagen of the
national headquarters.
"The interest rate on $155,000,000 of eight and one half
per cent variable interest rate
loans outstanding to more than
6,000 farmers will be reduced to
eight per cent on installments
maturing on and after February
1, 1971," Hagen said.

This is the result of the action
by the Board of Directors r e ducing the interest billing rate
from eight and one half per cent
to eight per cent on the existing
variable rate plan l o a n s . The
action also affects^ new loans
written after December 1, 1970,
he said.
Hagen pointed out that this

_ Hearts
m

, (2)

(

Dexies

_ Speed
_ Downers
_ Red Devils

years. (2)

_ Blue Heavens

_• (1)

Double Trouble

..CD

13. If you want to quit drugs the very first step is to
. (1)

16. Opium comes from the

14. If you really are sincere about kicking the habit, you
have to go thru a very painful periodcalled
(2)
. _ „ , , , ,
15. Place a_S in front of the word if it is a stimulant. Place
a_p_ in front of the word if it is a depressant. (20)

17. Three things are made from opium derivatives: they a r e
,
,
. (3)
18. Most all hard drugs come to the U.S.A. from
a stop off at
(2)

Pep Pills

and

19. Two things that are most commonly sniff ed a r e
. (2)

Sleeping Pills

20. If you were going to shoot heroin into your veins, you
w6uld need:
and a
_- CO

Marijuana 1st Step

action is in line with the bank's
policy of providing f a r m e r s
credit at the lowest possible
cost consistent with sound business practices.
He noted that this was the fourth
time in the 53-year history of
the bank that interest rates had
been voluntarily reduced on existing loans.

58-55
54-50
49-40
39-30

A
B
C
D

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

The variable rate loan plan
provides the farmer-owned Land

*

Bank with flexibility to meet
the credit needs of farmers and

HOME-FARM
BUSINESS _

ranchers in North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, andMichigan,

AUTO

at the lowest possible cost, according to Hagen.

t

ihs/\rnerica Group

,200 W. State,, M .. Jo'nns, PHOIjIE -224?7614spRUCEjLANTERMANJj
III Ml

Clinton students gain MSU degrees

,!•(

a number of

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

ill ,'")I*)i W-* .!

Michigan State University announced the graduation of seven
Clinton County students among
the 1,799 degree candidates during two fall term commencement
exercises Saturday.
Students from St. Johns r e ceiving degrees were Louise D.
Smith, 205 W. State St., bachelor
of science (B.S.) with honors in
health education and Larry M.
Tiedt, 404 Meadowview Drive,
B.S. in electical engineering.
Other county students were
Mary L. Black, 4147 E. Howe
Road, Bath, bachelor of music
(B.M.) with high honors in school
music choral,' Terry F . Loznak,
359 W. Main St., Elsie, B.S. in
social science; Ronnie N. Fox,
R-2, Fowler, bachelor of a r t s
(B.A.) in social work; K. K.
Koenigsknecht,
Parks
Road,
Fowler, B.S. in agricultural busin e s s ; and Joan W.Greenhoe, 2100
N. Meridian Road, Ovid, B.A.
with high honors in elementary
education.
Durward B.Varner, chancellor
of the University of Nebraska
and former chancellor of Oakland University, was the commencement speaker for the baccalaureate ceremonies.
The total number of degree
candidates
includes 1,070

plant. (1)

w jth

County land bank members affected by interest drop
More than 200 member-borrowers of the Federal Land Bank
association in St. Johns will be
affected by a recent cutback in the
interest rate, it was announced
by the group's president in St.
Paul, Minn., last week.
Floyd L. Parmelee, manager
of the Tri-County regional group,
reported the interest drop de-

_ Cartwheels

years.(2)

to

11. If you use drugs you a r e a _

NEW DOG TRAINERS

to

dollar a day habit, (1)

to

£
»

I *

*«I'T

IKM

S3B
1"H

bachelor's
degrees, 492
master's, 184 doctorate's, seven
educational specialists and 46
doctor of veterinary medicine
degrees.
A Distinguished Alumni Award
was presented to James F.
Sterba, 27, a 1966 MSU graduate
from Owosso and New York
Times Vietnam correspondent.
He was the youngest person ever
to be selected for the'Honor,

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342
The Bannister WSG3 will have
a family night on Dec. 16 at 8
p.m. The Senior Choir will p r e sent a cantata for the program.
All families and friends are i n vited to attend.
The Bannister United Methodist Church will present their
Christmas program on Dec. 20
at 7:30 p.m.
. Mr. and M r s . Ale* Duriay a t tended the wedding of Beverly
Mead and Gregory Geisenhaver
in Ovid Saturday.
Mr. and M r s . Walter Miller
and family were Sunday guests of
Mr, and M r s . Robert Homer and
son.

ADDS UP
Q/
/0

Daily Interest
on

Passbook Savings
Don't pass up an investment opportunity to earn
more on our new high rate 5% Passbook Savings
Accounts. Stpp in and see us at any of 6ur convenient locations and let us show you the advantages of saving at the

Do you
need, a GOOD
used car for those

Fast Getaways To
The Grocery Store?

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED 1 0 9 0 • LANSIN0, MICHIGAN

Main Office -112 East Allegon
Lansing • Okemos • St. Johns'* Grand Ledge'

See Us at

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
2 0 0 W. High am

Phone 224-2285

•
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Accountants
hold meeting.
Members of the Central and
Southwestern Chapters of t h e
Michigan Association of Certified
public Accountants will hold a
Joint meeting on Thursday, Dec.
10, at the Countryside Inn in
Lattte Creek. .
•The meeting\yillbeginat6p«m.
with a reception for the speaker,
James J. L e i s e n r i n g , CPA,
Doeren, Mayhew, Grbb & Mc-,
Namara, Battle Creek. His topic
. will be "Continuing Professional
Education". •••;>'•> t
The meeting will be chaired by
Max A; Coon, CPA, chairman of
the central chapter and - Frank
C. Sheldon, CPA, chairman.of
the southwestern chapter.

e0R
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Changes in tax laws
apply to 70 incomes

Bad extension cords
a danger on the farm
Beware of the inferior extension cord.
"Extension cords-that-are too
small or plugged into the wrong
power source can cause a loss
of power or even a fire," contends Truman Surbrook, Michigan State. University extension
agricultural engineer;.
"Farmers should, use onlytype
STO cord for supplying portable
electric motors on the farm.
"A light .duty extension cord
is not recommended for loads
of more than seven amperes and
the cord should be no more than

MUSIC ALLTHROUGH THE HOUSE

Taxpayers preparing their own use is deductible in full.
Federal income tax returns for However, if the art work is con1970 will be affected in anumber tributed to the Community Chest
of ways by provisions of the 1969 or the Girl Scouts and they plan
Tax Reform Act that took effect to resell it, only 50% of the
during the past year. .' ,
appreciation can be deducted.
According to Robert L. White,
In recent years of high interest'
president of The Michigan As- Urates some taxpayer's, delayed
sociation. of Certified Public Ac- payment of income taxes owed
countants, there are pluses and on the grounds that the .6 percent
minuses for all taxpayers, A interest charged against late paygreat benefit to many was the ments offered a relatively inex-.'
expiration of withholding of the pensive way to borrow money.
surtax on wages last June 30th, Now, however, in addition td-the
That cutoff does not mean, 6 percent interest, a penalty of
White says, that the surtax ap- 1/2 percent of the unpaldbalance
plies only to income received per month makes late payment
during the first half of the year; ho bargain.
The surtax is levied at the rate
Tax laws affecting moving exof 2 1/2 per cent against all penses, capital gains, Subincome earned in^ 1970, so in- chapters corporations and individuals who may have earned come tax averaging have all been
the bulk of .their income after changed by the 1969 Tax Reform
June 30th will have to pay ad- Act. These will be the subjects
ditional tax ori the income from of subsequent articles.1
which no surtax was withheld.

12 feet long."
Surbrook also warns farmers
not to plug several cords together but to buy one longenbugh
to reach any anticipated location.
"Sometimes, farmers needejctension c o r d s of 100 feet or
more," says Surbrook. "This is
no place to use an extension cord
from the lamp in the house."
Conductor size is important,
too. Surbrook recommends using
number 14 for cords up to 35
feet in length; number 12 up to
75 feet; and number 10 up to.
100 feet. "If the cord is too small,
the motor does not get enough
electricity and will lose power,"
he says, "in extreme cases, the.
cord may get too hot and burn, "Motors that are sluggish during starting or just don't seem
to have enough power probably
aren't getting the electricity they
need. This is often the case when
long extension cords are "used.
Long cords will shorten motor
life and cost you mare money
than buying an adequate extension cord," adds Surbrook.

Pewamo
. By Mrs Irene Fox
Mrs. Rose Stump, a patient at
St. Lawrence Hospital of Lansing
since Friday Nov. 27, was discharged Friday, Dec. 4 and is
staying at the home of her daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs,
George Koenigsknecht,
Mrs. Freda Davarnentertained
their family of 26 with aThanksgiving dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parks
were Thanksgiving dinner guests
of their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Parks
of Lyons,

"Metropolitan"
Stereo console p h o n o g r a p h
w i t h A M / F M - S t e r e o tuner.
MODEL 97a
Voice of Music stereo looks better, sounds better,
has abetter price, thanks to Benton Harbor,
Michigan, where they make it better — with all the
•new ideas, but in the old, careful way. Here's a new
transitional design in rich Walnut finish. Speakers
curtained in smart woven cane. Has Fine Hardwoods
Association Certification Tag. 4-speed V*M
"Stere-O-Matic"® phono, 4 speaker stereo sound
system, all Solid State electronics.

1 /- /

-i-Bftfta^V'

"Seevs
TODAY and
SAVE!"

Spending the holiday weekend
with their sister and brother-in
law, Mr . and Mrs.. Roy Alexander and family of Temperance
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cook
and family.
Mrs, O r a h " Roach spent
Thanksgiving Day with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Roach and family of Westphalia.
The pedro club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Clara Cas-

Mrs. Rose Stump, Sunday. Other
visitors were Mr. and Mrs.Leon
Stump and Mrs. Melvin McCorkel.

TOURING

THE T O W N

Happy children line the streets as Santa is driven down.Clinton A v s i ue
courtesy of the St. Johns Fire Department. Santa spent most of Saturday
meeting w i t h the c h i l d r e n .

EXTENSION REPORT

Elsie
By Mrs Neva Keys

Cut soil loss

On the other hand, if one's
income remained 'fairly steady
all year and was derived mainly"
from wages, the five percent
withheld during the first six
months of the year will cover
most or all of the surtax due.
In 1970 the maximum deduction
generally peVmisslble for charitable contributions was raised
from 30 percent of adjusted gross
income to 50 percent. But limitations were imposed on the de-duction of contributions of certain
appreciated property.
A work of art, for example,
donated to a museum for its

DuploinRochester Colony

Michigan
crop trade
expanding

>\

Eight hundred bags of Michigan-grown navy beans are enroute to England in newtype shipping containers as part of an
experiment which may open the
door to Increased foreign markets for Michigan's important
cash field crop.
The beans are headed for Manchester, England, and after their
arrival early in November they
will be converted into the British
equivalent of canned beans and :
M<
tomato sauce, but, more'important, the manner of the shipment
has excited, special interest all
.the way from Washington, D.C., _
down to dockslde workers at the
huge Michigan Elevator Exchange
terminal in Zilwaukee*. y *
Instead of travelling'overseas
as hold cargo, as most of the
nearly 2,000,000 bags of Michigan navy beans normally reach
foreign markets, thi's special
shipment is going abroad in a
p a i r of c l o s e l y scrutinized;
sealed metal containers, each the
size'Of a truck trailer.

By Mrs James Burnham
WSCS MEET
Phone 2244045
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the United
Methodist Church held its re- PROGRAM PLANNED DEC. 20
gular meeting inthehomeofMrs.
By GEORGE McQUEEN
Christmas . program at the
Robert. Frye with Christmas de- Church of Christ will be
corations serving as a back- presented Sunday evening, Dec.
Soil losses from wind and water for nearly seven months. Unless ground for the Christmas Story. 20 at 7:30 p.m; All children of
Mrs, Duane Green, program the Bible School will have a part
erosion can be reduced as much the land is protected, each acre
as 80 percent with crop residues, may lose many tons of fertile chairman, presented the leaders in the program.
contends a Michigan State Uni- topsoil. In addition, soil lost by for the lesson, Mrs. Grace Fiz- _Ezeklel 17:16-24 was the
wind and water erosion may fill zell and Mrs. .Margaret Gru- scripture for the sermon Sunday
versity soil conservationist.
Russell G. Hill, extension drainage ditches, requiring re- baugh. The pictures depicting at the Church of Christ. Special
specialist in soil and water con- moval expense, or may pollute the Christmas Story were dis- music for the service was preservation at Michigan State Uni- water, causing a reduction in played to the accompaniment of sented by Shirley Ray and Jack
Scripture reading by Mrs. Fizversity, says small-grain, bean quality."
. . ,
j , .. Pummell. Greeters for the day
Immedi- jjze.ll, ^ i f e ? - ^ ^ ' - ^ A u - ^5gerMr,rand!MFs.rRo^rySmith,;IbvBothr?.9P«:tainers are, Almost
left 'singing?'o^Chr'Mtmas' Cardls- by' -£?£ " H -n^«" a™J™ f w ^ n f literally wired for sound, and the,
of the °Sandy Grubaugh and RitaJustice. Next Sunday evening there'will electronic ddta which'will be rebe a missionary speaker for the
. «in cases where drops and best protections against water All joined in the singing of "Joy evening service, followed by a corded may well determine feaserosion, notes Hill.
to the World".
c r o p r e s idues are removed and
fellowship hour in Fellowship ibility of a new overseas ship"Disking of shredded cornThere was a brief business Hall honoring new members of ping method that can drastically
f a n p l o w i n g i s practiced," he
alter Michigan's prospects for
explains, "farm land Is left bare stalk's is undesirable unless meeting pertaining to the giving the congregation.
necessary to prevent stalk blow- of Christmas gifts and repairs
increased foreign markets for
ing," he says, "Even then only at the parsonage.
The Colony Hobby Club met U,S. No. 1 navy beans.
minimum disking is recomMrs. Green welcomed two new Thursday at the home of Mrs.
The test shipment left the huge
mended so that most of the re- • members, Mrs. David Litchfield, Bill Holley on Colony Road. The Zllwaukee grain and bean comsidue. Is left on the surface. wife of the new pastor, who re- day was spent making various plex late In October under the
which are not cently moved here with their kinds of Christmas candy which watchful eye of representatives of
p.m. at Smith HaH in St. Johns. Cornstalks
shredded
but
are broken down, family and Mrs. Merle Green of was divided among the members the Michigan Bean Commission,
The meeting places have been
*
the Michigan Bean Shippers Asbefore departing for home.
scheduled to provide an opportun- will trap snow and in other ways Elsie.
A letter form "Jo's Operation
ity for the officials to select protect the land."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hinsman sociation, the Michigan Elevator
According to Hill, standing Telephone Home" was read and Laura of Wyandotte were Exchange, and U.S. Agricultural
the meeting most convenient to
them. Other conferences will be cornstalks -give the least pro- . thanking the Society for its con- Sunday guests at the James Burn- Research Service, a division of
the USDA.
Jan. 18 at the council chambers tection against water erosion, tribution to the program. There ham home.
of the Grand Rapids city hall but are effective in reducing will be a coffee hour after the
Mr. and Mrs. James Burnham
and Jan. 20 at the AlaiedonTown- wind damage. Small grain stub- church service on Dec. 27.
and Patricia attended the gradua- , On. hand also were inspectors
ble
with
straw
residue
left
inRefreshments were served by tion services at Michigan State from the Michigan Department
ship Hall In Mason.
The meetings are being con- tact over winter provides, max- hostesses Mrs. Ruby Parksy Mrs. University on Saturday to see of Agriculture who will coordiducted for county, city, village imum protection -against both Howard Peltier and Mrs. G. W. their daughter, Mrs. John Burn- nate technical data with MichBennett.
and township elected officials, wind and water losses.
ham graduate. Linda received a igan State University specialists
"Crop residues worked Into
The next meeting will be Jan. BA degree in elementary educa- and t h e i r counterparts in the
municipal planners,engineers
the S
and building, officiais and board °U provide from one to 6 at the home of Mrs, Woodrow tion *
United Kingdom.
members of s o i l conservation f o u r t o n s of organic matter per Bashore with Mrs. C. H, Sills • The children's Christmas
acre," he says. "And nearly"all presenting the lesson.
district boards.
party was Held Saturday at the
The conferences are designed upland soils - benefit from adChurch of Christ for the primary
Mrs. Daisy Bashore is a patient department. The children made
to Identify the problems of soil ditional organic matter. Crop
erosion, review the technical r e - residues are not 'waste' prod- at the Ovid Convalescent Manor. gifts for their parents and exNEXT DAY
Mrs. G. W.Bennett Is recover- changed gifts from the tree after
sources available to local units ucts, but represent valuable
BUSINESS
sources
of
soil
organic
matter
ing
from
a
broken
arm
sustained
of government and to encourage
which refreshments were served.
and
-erosion
deterrents.
in a fall recently.
the public officials to support
and develop a soil erosion program in their communities.

Soil erosion conference set Jan. 19
Use our handy
lay-away plan
Your Voice of Music dealer

BECKER
FURNITURE
Fowler

The Michigan Association of
Counties, soil conservation districts and theGrandRiver Watershed, Council will co-sponsor a
soil erosion conference forpublic
officials in Clinton County in
January.
The c o n f e r e n c e , part of a
three-meeting program In the
Grand R i v e r basin area, is
scheduled for Jan. 19 at 1:30

Santa's
Gifts of Gab.
K

Like it or not we are all in the same bag when Christmas rolls around.
What do you give your wife, daughter or even your mother-in-iaw?
It's not the gift giving that hurts, it's finding the right gift.
But, the answer may be simple, if your family likes to talk.
Give them something they'll like talking on. Their own extensions.
Call your General Telephone Gift Specialist. She's an expert at bringing people
and phones together. She'll help you select the right gift phones
from pur traditional, elegant or mod models.
And, if she suggests you throw a gift phone in the bag for your den, why fight it.
After all, you've got a lot to say in your family yourself.

General Telephone

$mm

SANTA'S .'CHRISTMAS

WONDERLAND OF GIFTS

Drug

test
results
(Test appears on pg. SB)
1. hooked, stop
2. marijuana
3. drugs, life
4. jobs, crime *
5. 15, 20
6. $100
7. family, law
8. 2, 10
9. 5, 20 '
,. V10. 10,40
11. user
12. pusher (dealer),
13. withdraw •.
l4.'cold turkey
15. (first line across)
S,D,S
... D,D,S

COUPON

TIMEX
WATCHES
Coupon expires December 21, 1970

At The Little Store
$2.78 4 pak Nylons $1.00
( "
25% off wrap and ribbon
$7.95 25 light outdoor set $3.99
Icicles—-19#
20' UL Extension cord 99?'
Boxed Xmas. Cards 50% off
Plastic Coated Playing Cards 33$
Limit 2
$1.00 Rebottled Colncrnes 50?
Show Scenes—19tf
•Candy thermometers 89$
53.98 Billfolds $2.49
Styrofoam centerpieces
15-Light Indoor Set $U99

'?,s>,
S,S,D,

Big Special on Small-Appliances

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY

J

16^ poppy.
. - . - - .
17. codeine, heroin, morphine
18/Turkey, Prance
19. glue, gasoline
20. spoon, water, matches,
hypodermic needle> .'
syringe and tourniquet

Fast Home Permanent-$1.00
$3:50 Black Belt Cologne $1.91
$2.50 Black Belt Aftershave
$1.49
Teakwood Bpdkends $1.00
Anacin200's—$1.8.9
Thermal Blankets $3.99
$5.95 Heating pads $3.99
$2.98. Eversharp pen and pencil
set $2.00
.. - PantyHose—99#
$9,95 Electric Scissors $5.98
$12.95 Cool Spray Vaporizer'*
$8.88
-- - > :-\,
$5.00 Manicure Setl$2.99 > .
All games in stock & ordered <
25% off
< . r

Register For Free Drawing!

GAMES-CANDLES-DECORATIONS.,
LIGHT SETS-ORNAMENTS

-'imp,
* * » I * 0 « « « - > ~ „ .....

/h

Y 0 U R FAMILY'S H1ALTH C1NTIR

-,•;/:
Swtf""

Fowler '*]

'

OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILL lOp.m.'TILL CHRISTMAS

/>

CLINTON COUNTY

Wednesday^ December 9, 1970

H

/*.
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NEWS, St. Johns, M i c h i g a n

A cold, windy day but threshing was successful
^

\ *'&*«

ADDS THE K N O W

HOW ;

Osmond Hayhoe displays some of the
stationary gas engines of the 1905, 1912
and 1915 vintage used in the field operation,
YANKEE ARTILLERY
Clyde, left, and Earl Anderson.begin the day's festivities with cannon
fire from this battery-line artillery field piece donated'by a Lansing club.

• STACKING

Photos by

HIGH

The field yielded these, two huge stacks of
oat straw!

ED CHEENEY

favored them with Christmas
Carols on the'vlolin and piano.
The next meeting will be on
By Lucille Spencer
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Jan. 8, at the home of Mrs.
Phone 582-2963
Harold Frisbie. Mr. Deisler of
Deisler
Flowers
will
talk
on
LIBRARY CLUB MEET
The ladies of the Ovid-Duplain flower arranging and roll call
Library Club entertained their will be to name your favorite VFW AUXILIARY - FOWLER
A meeting of the Ladies Auxhusbands on Friday evening, Dec. house plant.
iliary VFW Post #3733 was held
4 at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
The Afternoon Cicule of the on Wednesday, Nov. 25, with
Charles Palen, Jr. It was their
Shepardsville WSCS will meet junior vice-president, C l a r i t a
annual family night program.
After the potluck supper, gifts on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 10 Goerge presiding.
A donation "was made towards
were exchanged then assorted at the home of Mrs. Karl Smith.
games were played. Later in Mrs. Ray Jones will have charge the VFW National Home Christmas Seal program.Itwasdecided
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Palen of the program

Shepardsville

HARD DAY'S
4

Fowler

to purchase a vinyl folding door
to separate the meeting room
from other areas of the Club.
Names and addresses are still
wanted of area servicemen in
Vietnam to be mailed to the Auxiliary in Fowler and should be
received no later than Dec. 15.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, Dec. 15, and will
• be preceded by a potluck supper
at 6:30 p.m. for members and
their husbands and guests.
There will be a $1 gift exchange.
Rosie Feldpausch, Doris Klein
and Gerry Wieber will make
preparations for the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Boak
and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Sillman
of Riley spent two weeks traveling
through several states and also
were Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Boak and
family of Arizona. Theyreturned
home this week.

Mrs. Charlie Boak and Mrs.
Vernon Benjamin were visitors
of Mrs, Lula Boak last week.
Josephine and Esther Long
were Saturday afternoon visitors
of-Cecilia and Amelia Thelen.
John Thelen was a visitor of
Cecilia and Amelia Thelen .Saturday.

Production Credit
offers a

bargain in money
for farmers
PCA loam cost leu because of the
unique PCA way of figuring interest
Costs... custom-designed for farmer*

m

PRODUCTION
CREDIT '
ASSOCIATION

1104 S, US-27 St". Johns
Phone 224-3662

NIGHT

News photographer Ed-Cheeney caught this silhouette appearance of ^
r^fhe^oaf fHre'sHfngf(fddr/ durtfhgywhic^-ma'ri^or'ea businessmen' donated," th'eir^jt..
;(
"'time to help. It has the nostalgic ring of 'days gone by. '
" "''"'

Jerjwewptfi/
--!...•

wupwj^fc

FROM OUT OF THE PAST.. 0 .c

Chugging along in this vintage Advance steam engine is Dave Kemler
of Alma who helped out in.the threshing project Saturday morning.

So easy with a Central National

Christmas Club . • .
Only Central National Christmas
Clubs return your savings,. .Plus
5% interest so you have even more
Christmas cash. Be sure and join ;
for 1971 and earn 5% on your completed Christmas Club.

per annum
on Christmas Clubs

, ..;' •'*
'* "".;v. .-"-:• ' .

• ri'r.y^"
, "•'•••
" 1 '
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TIMER , •
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C E N T R A L ! N A T I O N A L BAISJl^

T h e W of the morning Saturday wis * e goodrold-days and featured
operated by Lloyd Love.

' * ' '
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r

many.antique machines and vehicles including th.s 1920 Mode!-T truck
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'
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Lessen income tax burdens with plan
By MYRON P. KELSEY
Extension Service
November and December a r e
two months in which a calendar
year taxpayer can do much to
lessen his income tax burden.
The tax effects of alternative
ways of handling a transaction
a r e governedbywhatwasactually
done, rather than what might have
been done.
The most important rule in
effective tax planning is to avoid
wide fluctuations in taxable i n Come from one year to the next*
T o do this effectively requires
an up-to-date summary of 1970
income, including a Schedule D
summary of capital sales as well
a s off-farm income, a summary
of cash expenses to date an e s timate of income and expenses
for the remainder of the year,
an estimate of 1970 depreciation
deductions and a calculation of
adjusted gross income obtained
by deducting cash expenses and
depreciation from total cash and
estimated income for the remainder of the year.
A comparison of this figure
with previous y e a r s ' adjusted
gross income (in 1969, .Line 15C,
Form 1040) provides the taxpayer with a relative picture of
where he stands. Or, go one step
further and calculate the actual
tax due.
Good tax management requires
a comparison, not only with past
years, but with expected future
income. Keep in mind, however,
that exemptions increase from
$625 in 1970 to $650 in 1971,
$700 in 1972 and $750 in 1973
and thereafter. The 2.5% surtax
effective in 1970 has also been
phased out.
If income is .particularly high
or low, the following adjustments
can be made before the end of
the year:
1, Buy ahead, or delay to 1971,
purchases of fertilizer, f e e d ,
seed , farm supplies, repairs
and other current expense items.
Making or delaying purchases
on these items is the easiest
way the cash-basis tax payer can
even out his net farm profitfrom
year to year.
2, Watch the timing of sales
of livestock and crops that a r e
ready for market near year end.
Often, they can be sold either
in December or January without
change in price. If you have crops
in storage)-and e x p e c t a^prlce
d e c r e a s e , M ^ e i h c#ythfi,fuwres
market to guarantee your current-,
price. Income is taxable next
year when you sell the stored
crop on the cash market and buy
back your futures contract.
If you feel the price will go up
but you need the income this year,
sell your crop on the cash market
and purchase futures contracts
as your price hedge.
3, Some expenses a r e deductible as current year business
expenses even though not made
every year. These include minor
repairs on improvements and
machinery, painting buildings,
purchasing small tools and supplies and, within limitations, cost
of soil and water conservation
expenses, and land clearing. If
income i s high, purchase now;
if low, delay purchases.
4, If capital purchases are necessary for next year's operations, it may be wise to p u r chase some items in December.
One month's depreciation, plus
the additional 20% depreciation,
can be taken. Dollars Bpent on
investments, however, are notas
effective as cash expenses in
reducing this year's taxes.

5. Check your personal itemized contributions and deductions
for 1970. Many contributions and
over two years can be paid in one
year and itemized. In the following year, the standard deduction
may be taken.
Remember, next year the standard deduction increases from
with a ceiling of $1,000, to 13%
and a ceiling of $1,500, with further increases to 14% and a $2,000
ceiling in 1972, and 15%, $2,000
ceiling in 1973 and thereafter.
6. In view of changes made by
the Tax Reform Act on the allocation of capital losses against

capital gains and ordinary in- items no longer used or obsolete.
come, evaluate the tax effect of Write off the remaining depreciayour current capital sales.
tion in the current year.

$1,700 (it was $600 in 1969) and
will pay no taxes up to $1,725.

Monday, Dec. 14
Sloppy Joes
French Frys - Senior High
Potato Chips -JuniorHigh
Parsley Buttered Carrots
1/2 P,t. Milk
Pineapple Cake

In addition, if the child is under
8. On capital sales of Section 19" at the end of the tax year,
38 property, check for returnable or regularly enrolled in school,
investment c r e ' d n . *It can be parents can alsoclaimanexempavoided if you trade or r e - p u r - tion for him regardless of the
chase property similar or related amount of his earnings, if they
in use within 6 months after the pay over half of his support.
original property was disposed
10. Use the installment method
of.
of reporting a casual sale of farm
9. To decrease 1970 income, property to spread income over a
pay wages to children for work number of years. This 'is p a r t i c actually performed on the farm. ularly valuable when selling the
The child is not required to file total business or taking in a
a return unless he earns over partner.

If long-termlossesaregreater
than gains, you may wish to e s tablish up to $1,000 of short term
losses which can be used to offset ordinary income dollar-fordollar up to $1,000. It will take
$2 of long-term losses to offset
$1 of ordinary income. In this
way, the long-term loss can be
carried over to of f-set long-term
gains In 1971.
7. If income is high, check
your depreciation schedule for

Wednesday, Dec." 16
Pizza
Corn
Fruit Mold
1/2 Pt, Milk
Cookie

SCHOOL MENU
Sr. Johns High SchooJ
and Rodney B. Wilson

The November meeting of the
Victor Civic Club was held at
the McMaster home witha turkey
dinner served at noon. In t h e
afternoon Mrs. Betty Keller, R.N,
spoke on her work in public
health. P l a n s were discussed
c o n c e r n i n g entertaining the
County Federation in April.
Mrs. James Whittemore, Mrs.
Clarence Bauerle and Merriel
Balcom returned home Sunday
e v e n i n g after spending t h e
Thanksgiving holiday with Mr.
and M r s . George Balcom of La
Palma, Calif.
Eugene Montague entertained
several relativesfromAnnArbor
for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and M r s . William Staples
and family spent from Thursday
until Sunday in Oscoda.
M r . and Mrs,,JohnValko, Mrs.
Mildred Comstock and Mrs.Vida
Exelby were guests of Mr. and
M r s . Bary!Darllng of Lansing on
Thursday.
Rev, Rudy Wittenbach of Centerville was a caller at the Exelby
home on Wednesday.
Arthur Curtis i s a patient in
Clinton Memorial Hospital, Beth
Ann Walker also spent'several
days there.
The D e c e m b e r meeting of
Stockman-Horton Grange h a s
been postponed.

Chicken Noodle Soup
Hot Dog on Bun
Mixed Fruit
1/2 Pt. Milk
Chocolate Cake

Macaroni and Cheese
Creamed Peas
Cabbage Salad

Salad Dressing Price

Mon.
thru Cntiirtlnv
Saturday
9 4A
to 90
inn thru
O
Sunday 10 to 5
Southgate
Plaza

Q) Can I treat the money I
made on the sale of some dairy
cows as a capital gain?
A) Yes, sales of livestock
which have been held for
breeding, dairy, draft or
sporting purposes can qualify
for capital gains treatment.
Horses and cattle acquired
after 19(59 must be held two
years to qualify. The holding
period for other livestock is
one year,

Cut!-Spread It Around!

SILVER
BOSTON BUTT

PLATTER
PORK ROAST

Libby Catsup

Pork Steak

(FOOD STAMPSJ
V

in St. Johns

, KROGER'S 6000

A) It all depends on the
kind of pension plan your company has, the amount of your
pension, your age and the noimal letircmont age under thf
plan. Many disability pensions
will qualify for tieatment as
sick pay until you reach normal retirement age. Up to
$100 a week may ordinarily be
excluded fiom income as sick
pay.
After you icacli normal retirement nge the tax on your
pension depends on how much
you contributed to its cost.
Further details may be
found in Publication 522, ".Adjustments to Income for Sick
Pay," and Publication 524,
"Retiiement Income and Retirement Income Credit." Send
a postcard to your IRS District Office for free copies.

EVERYDAY LOW
PRICES
T '

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ,

200 EXTRA

59

Miracle Whip
Chase & Sanborn

with purchase of $2 worth

16-01

CHRISTMAS CANDY
Good Mon., Dec, 7
thru Sat,

__,

Wt Can

93'$

Manor House

.°C 73<

'

TOP VALUE STAMPS

Manor House

Mayonnaise

Wt Con

$1.59

Dec. 12, 1970 at friendly j
Kroger Stores.
*
:__i

South Wflterlown
iBy-LMrsSEiWe
10<t Off Label

J Farmer Peet
Philadelphia

Wagners Orange

Ring Bologna

w6t"p% 35<

Breakfast Drink...o^! 49< Cream Cheese

Serve N Save fieg,

Del Monte

Paper (200 2-Ply Sheets)

35< Fruit Cocktail

Gala Towels
ALL

16-0*

« g .

Wt Con

.*©<

Crisco Oil
Sh£

$1.09

Beet Sugar
C A M P B F L l

Tomato Soup

10'i-Oz

Gold Medal

Flour

- - ,

Wt Box

79<

46-FI
O r Con

- 0 .
W T (

1 0 B" $1.05 Similac
Kelloggs

English Cut Roast

u 79$

IFarmer Peet]
Whole or Portion

Chuck Steak

79^
59t
Half

JY?

Pork Loins... o<

lb. •

65*u

D < % | k | A |kl"V

Pork Chops

A

I P O W A N Z A

• IFi^W

u 89$
Loin

Herrud 72-oz wt Luncheon or 1-Lh

Detergent

"r°

z

82<

Party Assortmentp,999(
lb.

Liquid Bleach

Peschke's

Macaroni Dinner...w?pi£ 20c

Roman Cleanser....O1"B?I 33<

Smoked Sausageu 79<

Polish

or

USDA Choice Tenderay

English Cut Roost

Peter's

Squash

Fancy Apple

Patch

Orchard

Wee Smokies . . W , 69$
Peter's

Acorn
Buttercup
Butternut

<-<> 10$
<-t 10<
<-* 10$

Jonathan...
Mcintosh

6 ^79*
6 tg 79(

Red Delicious....4 aL4 69<
L

Zucchini

u 39*

Golden Delicious 4

Yellow

" 39*

Rome Beauty....8 ^ 5 9 $

White

L.39C

B<£

59$

3 BLA $9$

CALIFORNIA
S E E D L E S S 56 SIZE

Navel
Oranges

Sausage or

Branschweiger....u 49<J
Peter's Country Style Bulk Sliced

Slab Bacon

a 59(

lb.

Sliced Bacon.....W690

89«

FOOD COUPONS

Round Shrimp *",-#, 69$

Yellow Onions

25*1"

A N D WELFARE
.

5-lb.
Dag

19

Feature
Of The Week

Lowfat Milk

White Bread

2 H 79*

3^89 <

3

Frozen

Fantasia China

Giant Kroger Mel O Soft

Hi-Nu

Flavors-Pillsbury

Kroger Iced Raisin

11-Ox

or

Cinnamon Bread i 2 9 c

694 Each Value Med. or Hard

Kroger

Kroger Sandwich

Fish Sticks....fo%89t

Toothbrushes.. 4 *>$1

Waffles

Half & Ha If ^ 2 7 *

Hot Dog Buns 3 m $1

Fres—Shore Individually

794 Value-Colgate

Birds Eye

Parkay

8 Varieties-Kroger

Instant Shave iMi 38$

Tasti Fries ...K>%25$

Margarine..4 ??;,$1

Cakes..... 10$ Off

79*

Rich's

Kroger

7 Varieties-Royal

Coffee Rich ..J'.-fl 19*

Ice Milk..:..&-&49$

Pastries e. 10$ Off

Shrimp

Frozen

ft#,$1.59

Value-Mouthwash

Colgate 100 ..<?,£!, 58C

Three Legged
Fryers

'

3 « , $1

,Wf

49C

Trix

Lindsey

Only

Layer

Viking

Regular
Prlc»

•

39

W i t h Each $ 3 Purchase
No Coupon Needed

Danish
Regular
Price

&
WJ
« \\ WS/ I\ WTOMS

.10^,99$ Chocolate Cbips..K-ft 39$

Play

39

ZODIACASH

30$ Off
g

with ( M i coupon & purehoifl of any
two B - O i wt pkgi of Krogor Sliced

1

M

U

with t h t i coupon & purchato of a
1 6 - O t wt bog of Shelled Walnut* or
o 10-ox w l pkg of

Luncheon Meats

.llifi&iiS

Kroger Olives

"dM

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Idaho
Potatoes

•

with t h l i coupon ft purchai* of any
3 —lb or larger B o n e t e t i

Pork Roast
Goad thru Sot.,
Dee. 12. 1970.

199 N 9

°

1,390,000

• •
,, ,,
.
,
.
• •
with t h l * coupon & purchote of ony
• •

•
~

r,,na

Pert Napkins

4o?%$l

D«//C/OL»$

V

Big K Beverages5 or,/;, $1
Krbger

Coconut

°- 45t

• IVf Boa

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with t h l i coupon & purchaie of a
7 - a i wt can of Hatr Spray for Men

wtth t h t t couponB. putehai* of any 2 | | with this coupon & purchai* of a ff-a* t |
p
pkgi of Herrud Chunk I t e m . , Beer
• •
' wt |ar of Kroger FREEZE DRIED
• •
m Salami, German Bologna, Pickled Ring • • •
Bo loon o, Snack R l n g i , Hickory g _ J . .
IUII0V
• •
Stick ^.nuo
Chub or Ring
Liver
King L.iver
mm/2fk\WGi'
••1/itWWii
Good
Dec,
D ,2
« M W « M
EH|^8SP

Coffee
: : , * = . Dry Look
ihiusai., MIK °'rv^iwuShar Good thtusot., rtzmlw&w «0Ddft,u,&,,r
12. 1970:. Match
«' ' W0. E I J I W D.c. 12, 1?70.

NUMBER OF
PRIZES UNREDEEMED

3
63
167

.

1,079
1,973
10,342
13,627

Tickets To Be Distributed

•

S C H E D U L E D T E R M I N A T I O N D A T E D E C . 26, 1970,

Sunrise-Fresh Produce
g
•

A I of Nov. 2a, 1970.

TOTAL NUMBER OF UNREDEEMED PRIZES

Only Kroger Gives You
USDA Choice Tenderay Beef

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

PRIZES
'l.OOO.OO
'100.00
l
25.00
v
5.00
7.00
'1.00

:

Economical

Chart

Bring Ploynd in 44 PoMicipatinij Ktoq»i J I O T S '« " c » ' c ' n Low). J'ichiqil i
No purchase n e c e s s a r y to p a r t i c i p a t e - Z o d i o e o i h Came Caids and Come T f q f c e l i
available
an rcutiest at eno" o f chccftoi/l fane of ot Kroger Store O f f i c e . . • ( ' m i l one caid,.,and
one
tiefcef per iloic
visit...Adult*
Only ..Come materia'); afso moy be o b t a i n e d by moflfnsi
request to P.O. 3 o » 69-GR,
Birmingham, Michigan 4 8 0 ) 0 .
<-

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

"ifflJ?°

WAYS
TO WIN

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

•)
•

°9
* P
feiawfi
n

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with t h i t eoupon & purchase of one
. ,
64 — 11 ot ctn Kroger

19

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
Grapefruit
« ^fe
W.ft?Aft 0 r i ! W

GENUINE

WIN $1000

with this coupon & putchato of any
2 | a n of

Kro er 0 l i v e s
'
"
"
"
.
L
e
i
*
Silled
Pe(ansfl^
9
>•
Good thru
#6: R i M p teste* E H l l P W-fTiSte E H

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

i)

Odds

••
••
••

with t h l * coupon & puichaxe of any p k g g with ( M i coupon & purchaie of 2 H e a d i _ _ w i t h t h i i coupon & purchase of any
of Lettuce, 1 0 - l b bag P o t a t o * ! , 3 - l b t - _
of USDA C h o k e Tendaroy Top "Round •
one 12 or 2 4 - t l ot btl of
-,
Steak, Cubed Round Steak, B o n e l a i i m Tomato*! or o 5 - l b bag of Red or W h i l e - _
u
Round Steok or B o n a l c t *
__
Kr
e r S ru
/
_//,«|^RUMP ROAST
" •
c
(
"flflWjHr1)
°°<l • " ' » Sal.,
• J J C J ^
Dee, 12, 1970,.

U S #1

or

Bakers

Ripe .Olives ....3 Wcfg%
. $1 Dog Food

»-*i

Pkg

Saucer

)6-Ox

Swirls

Flordia Tart

TANGELOS
58*

Kroger 2%

Potatoes

2

r

Kroger Baked Foods

Downy Flake

Pepsodent

*
14 - O r
Wt Pkg*

6000 Everyday Low Prices
i
• Plus The Extra Bonus Of
ml
M lTon Vjmln» Star****

KJC

IU

rfitfger,BB91D9b

T

Honey Grahams 3 ^ $1

En,,thrift

Strawberries 4A"*. $1

\f

SELECT
CHRISTMAS TREES
$4.75 & UP

Food

fe°;64<

MWr W.lh

Baby Powder j f f t 58$

I0-Lfe Bag 79<

ORDERS

Dairy

Foods

F*.HI,rd

Fres-Shore

59*

ea.

Michigan Sweet Medium

WE ACCEPT

Lelenau

894 Valve Johnsons

Wieners

Sliced Baton....ft'89*
Krisp

53

32-Ox
Wt
Pkg

"~

Kroger Saltines, Grahams or

Potato Buds

Hash Browns

Toothpaste

Kroger 12oz, wt. PKG. or
Serve-N-Save 1-16 Pkg.

Oscar Mayer

Kwick

Winesap

Chunk Liver

Frozen
Frozen

MEATY

Pork Sausage...Vtf 49$

Kraft

9

tw

Fish Wedgees i1><k69$

*•

Tide XK

h

Sea Pak

Lb 9 9 *

Powdered Sugar.,..SfrSi 19<

4,6-01
Wt
Tub*

Sea Pak Breaded

- BONELESS

Hygrade Yiest Virginia Rib Cut Smoked

S5>°£ 39<

55

Close-Up

Betty Crocker Instant

Dispenser & Cups

$1.09 Value

Perch Fillet

89(

Rtf, 43$

AJl K t a l f h lfBeatjty
Ai'oS Are
"Diicounf Priced!

Foods!

Fres-Shore

Pkg

USDA Choice Tenderay Arm Cut Swiss Steak
or Arm Cut

drj»tf

ol'cL 29<

Corn Flakes

Sea

Tenderay

Sliced

Liquid Baby Formula

Star Kist Tuna . . . fctc™ 41t

Vt 69t)

Luncheon Meats !?,-#, 69c)

#BB

Light Meat Chunk

6

Bologna

USDA Choice

Drink

5 BT9 6l< V-8 Cocktail
S

Spaghetti

Flavored

Kroger

32-0 x

Quik
Breakfast

or Garlic

Franks

Nestles

Velveeta

Tfiick

u>79t

T l

Pillsbury"

Bold Detergent &•?& 74$ Turnovers

Solo Bathroom (V/2-oz Size)

Creomeffes Thin

Herrud All Beef

79

P U R P O S E

Exemptions for Dependents,"
which covers dependents. This
is free.

Q) I retired early because of
illness. Will my company pension be taxable?

HERE ARE JUST 24 OF
^

A) The key records you will
need are those showing what
the person's total support for
the year amounted to and that
you provided more than half
of it. Included in support are
such items as food, shelter,
clothing, education and medical expenses.
Besides support, the other
dependency tests must also be
met. For more details, send a
post card to your IRS district
office and ask for Publication
501 "Your Exemptions and

A) A tax return can only
be filed after the end of the
tax year, which Is December
31 for most individuals.
Make sure you have the
Form W-2 wage and earning
statement your employer jgavc
you after you stopped work.
A copy of the W-2 must be
attached to your return when
you file. Tf you did not receive
it or lost it, contact your
former employer and ask him
to send you the W-2 or
another copy.

TASTY

OR

Q) What records should I
hnve to claim an exemption for
someone who doesn't live with
me?

Q) Can I file my tax return
now? I'm through working and
back in school.

'i

lllllllhllll

P r i c s i & Coupons good
Thru Sot., Dec. 12, 1970.

A) Yes, there was a change
la,st year involving dealers
records but it did not affect
the conditions under which
ammunition may be sold. Federal law prohibits the sale of
handgun ammunition to anyone under 21 and the sale of
rifle and shotgun ammunition
to anyone under 18. Dealers
must still require purchasers
to identify themselves if there
is doubt about age,
The change involving dealers
removes the requirement that
they keep records on the sale

B^k^

FEDERAL
* • R«*aiva Tha Righl To L i m i
Q u o n t i t i a i . Copyright Tha
Kioga, Co 1970

Domino

By Mrs Elzie Exelby

This column of questions and answers on federal
tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Tuesday, Dec, 22

Friday, Dec. 18

Peter's Roll

North Victor

Spanish Rice
Buttered Wax Beans
Pineapple Salad
with Marshmallow
1/2 Pt. Milk
Cinnamon Roll

of ammunition suitable only
for rifles or shotguns. Records
must still he kept on sales of
ammunition for handguns and
for ammunition that can be
used either in rilles or handguns.

Q) I was asked for identification when I went in to buy
some shotgun shells. Haven't
the federal laws on ammunition been changed?

A) Yes, if you still believe
you -will owe no tax this year.
Anyone who owed no tax
last year and expects to owe
none this year, can hove his
employer stop withholding
Federal income tax by completing Form W-4E, Withholding Exemption Certificate.
Present tax law allows a person to earn up to $1,725 before
he has to pay any Federal
income tax.
This provision of the law
only covers Federal income
tax. Social Security and any
sta'te and local taxes will continue to be withheld.

Monday, Dec. 21

Meat Ball Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes
Roll and Butter
1/2 Pt. Milk
Assorted Dessert

Tuesday, Dec. 15
Chop Suey with Rice
or Chinese Noodles
Mushroom Green Beans
Boston Brown Bread
and Butter
1/2 Pt. Milk
Confetti Jello

Q) I've taken a job after
school. Can I fill out a form to
stop tax withholding as I did
on my summer job?

Roll and Butter
1/2 Pt. Milk
Apple Crisp

Thursday, Dec. 17
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The Hobby Circle metTuesday
evening at V.'indemere View fora
Christmas party.A deliciouspotluck supper was enjoyed by 19
ladies followed by a gift exchange
and bingo.
Mr. and Mrs. L e o n Garlock
were holiday dinner guests of
M r . and M r s . David McCulloch
ofSouthfield.
Mrs. Earl Stoll spenttheweekend with her daughter, Mrs. Don
Becker and family of Grosse
Pointe Farms.
Mrs, Vaughan Montgomeryand
daughter Kay visited the Bill
Knapp's commissary at Battle
Creek Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bean spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and M r s .
Wiley Bean of Grand Ledge.
Mrs. David Hodges entertained
eight boys at a fun party Monday honoring her son.Mikeonh's
tenth birthday. G a m e s were
played and a birthday cake and
punch ended a happy afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Garlock
and family were holiday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Smith of Grand Ledge.
Stuart Hardtke of M a d i s o n ,
Wis. spent the weekend with his
father, Herbert Hardtke and v i s ited his mother, Mrs, Hardtke
at the Jackson Nursing Home in
St. Johns.
• The StarrAidSocietymembers
will meet at Bill Knapp's at noon
Thursday, Dec. 17 for a C h r i s t mas dinner and gift exchange.
Mr. and M r s . Kenneth Walsh
and family were Thanksgiving
dinner guests of Mr. and M r s .
Willard Walsh.

Elsie
By Mrs Neva Keys
PTA MEETS
The November meeting at the
Elsie P.T.A. was held at the E.
E, Knight Elementary building
Monday with a potluck supper.
Slides were shown by Dr. Robert Beach on his trip to British
Columbia.
A short business meeting was
conducted by president, Archie
Moore J r . A report on the
Carnival showed a profit of close
to $1,300 and also a report was
given on the hot lunch program
by the committee appointed for
the project. It was reported that
the sand will be deft 'ered to the
playground this Week.
The parents' attendance award
Was won by Mrs. Marian Clark's
room. There is still some popcorn left from the Carnival and
may be purchased from Archie
Moore.
A thank you note was extended
to the mothers who worked in

t

«
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Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County a r e invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They m u s t r e a c h u s by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
St. Johns Area
S. US-27 & E . Baldwin
'Joseph P . Eger, Jr., Pastor
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Averill M, C a r s o n , M i n i s t e r
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30
p.m.—Youth Service
T h u r s . D e c . 1 0 - 3 : 3 0 , G i r l Scout
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
T r o o p N o . 3 6 3 . 7:30, Church Council.
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second a n d
Sat., D e c . 1 2 - 1 2 : 3 0 , J u n i o r Choir fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m,—Wednesday
evening
r e h e a r s a l . 1:00, C h i l d r e n ' s Choir r e service
hearsal.
Sun., D e c . 1 3 - 9 : 0 0 , Church School
SEVENTH DAY AD VENT! STS
S t a f f . 9:45, Church School. 11:00,
60S North Lansing Street
Morning Worship, Coffee Hour fol* Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
lows.
Services held -on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
Mon. D e c . 1 4 - 6 : 4 5 , C o n g r e g a t o r s .
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
T u e s , D e c . 1 5 - 1 : 0 0 , P r i s c i l l a Alden
Division. 3:00, G i r l Scout T r o o p N o .
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22. 7:00, Mabel M a i e r Division. 8:00,
Kingdom Hall
P e a r l Caldwell V e s p e r Division.
1J1FI3N. Lansing S t . ,
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Minttti., Dec. 1 6 - C ; 4 5 , Boy Scout T r o o p '
No. 8 1 . 8:00 Senior Choir r e h e a r s a l . istry School. A school designed t o
improve our speaking habits and increase oqr Bible knowledge. 8:30 p.m.,
Service meeting. This meeting Is deUNITED METHODIST CHURCH
signed t o show the proper techniques
Harold E . H o m e r , Minister
of our ministry and assist us to become better ministers.
Sun.. 9:30 a . m . — Public L e c t u r e .
9:30, C h u r c h School. 10:30, coffee
each week b y a qualified repand fellowship. 11:00 Morning Worship, Given
resentative of t h e Watchtower Bible
Commitment Sunday.
and T r a c t Society. 10:30 a . m . . WatchMon., D e c . 14: 6:30 Wesleyan S e r - tower Study. Systematic Study of the
Mam Article in t h e c u r r e n t Watchvice Guild m e e t s with Geraldine N i e r - tower Magazine.
garlh for potluck s u p p e r and p r o g r a m .
Tues., 7:30 p . m . — Congregation
T u e s . D e c . 15: 9:00 a . m . M a r y M a g - Book Study. Text studied: " T h e n is
Finished, the Mystery of G o d . "
dalene C i r c l e meet In the lounge.
Public invited—free—no collection
12:00 noon Fellowship luncheon In Niles
taken.
Hall. 7:00 lioj Scouts in Niles Hall.
Wed. D e c . 1C: 3:30, Carol Choir r e FIRST CHURCH 01 GUI;
h e a r s a l . 6:30 Chapel Choir r e h e a r s a l .
Rev. C,A, Sitiiif*, I'.isior
7:30 Chancel Choir r e h e a r s a l .
312 N. I'.S, 27
T h u r s . , D e c . 1G: 3:30 G i r l s c o u t s .
Phone 224-2448
7:00 Cub Scout Pack meeting in Niles
9;4ri a . m . — Church Selnml
Hall.
11:00 . u i i . —Worship Service
P R I C E UNITED METHODIST
7:00 p.m.—Kvpiiin,' Wur.ship
CHURCH
_ WhDN'hSDAY
Rev Roger G. Wittrup
4:00 p . m . — Logos Clul
1842 Hamilton Road
Apt. B 14
8:00 p.m. - F a i u i h - Hible siud\
Okemos, Michigan 48864
Phone 332-4351
9:45 a.m.—Church School
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
515 North Lansing Street
Men's Club to m e e t 3rd Thursday
Rev Wesley Manker
of t h e month a ( 7:30 p . m .
P h o n e 224-7950
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Women's Society m e e t s the fourth
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Wednesday of each month. Dinner a t
6:151 p.m.—Young People's Service
12:30. Meeting a t 1:30.
7-n n.m.—Evening Worship
Youth Fellowship m e e t s t h e first
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — Caravan.
and third Sunday of each m o n t h a t
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
6 p.m.
hour.
Education Commission to m e e t the
4th Monday night of each month a t
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
7 p.m.
Official Board meets the first Sun305 Church Street
day of each month following a potR o b e r t Bentley, Minister
hick dinner a t noon.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
on Wednesday night a t 7 p . m .
P r a y e r service as announced.
Senfor Choir m e e t s each Wednesday a t 7 p . m .

' F i r s t and third Sundays Matherton
Church, second and fourth at Femvlck
Church

SEVc*NTHrDAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
3:00 p.m,—Worship service

• ST/JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Fulton Area
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Vi mile east of Perrlnton on M-57,
•j mile south
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer and
praise service

••y^rH T^^-TM'.tw^*-!-'

Is our textbook
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Junior Church for children through 6th
grade
5:30 p.m,—BYF for both Juniors and
Seniors
CONGREGATIONAL
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
2610 E. Maple Rapids Road
Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. — Mid-week
Rev Paul R. Jones, Pastor
Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Phone 224-7709
Choir practice
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir prac10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone,
tice
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
7:30 p.m.—Adult Bible discussions.
Mission Society
Nuisery provided during services.
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
0:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
Guild for J r . HI. girls
6:45 p.m.—Wednesday, J r . Choir;
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fel- Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m.
lowship

Eureka Area

VALLEY FARMS UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
155 E. Sate Rd.
Rev. Neil Bollnger. Pastor
Phone 489-1705
0:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morninu Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evangelistfe.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
We cordially invite you to attend
any or all of these services.
Listen to our international broadcast HARVESTIME Sunday morning
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on your
dial, -

Fowler Area
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev Fr Albert J. Schmitt. Pastor
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:30 and 10:30
a.m.
Weekdays—During school year, 7
a.m. and 8:15 a.m.
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a.m. and 8
p.m.
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
7:30 p.m.
S a t u r d a y s ^ : 30 a.m.'
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler (Wayne and Sorrel SI.)
H, E. Rossow, Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class.

il.

Bath Area
BATH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH.
Rev 1 homes Daggy
Telephone 941-6b8/
11 a.m.—Worship
10 a.m.—Church School
'
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Hev. James L. Burleigh, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:31 p.m.—Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
p.m.

4

ROSE LAKE CHURCH Reorganized L.D.S.
Elder Jack Hodge, Pastor
Comer of Upton and Stoll Roads
10:00 a.m.—Church School

Elsie Area
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Hev Gordon Showers, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School. Supl.
Merle Bacse.
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship service

F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
T h o m a s Coe, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School. Haul
Brown, Supt.
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
7 p.m.—Evening Service
MISSOURI SYNOD
3:30 p . m . , Wednesday—Junior and
Vh miles west of St. Johns on M-21 Senior Choir practice.
S»,4 miles south on Francis road
7 p . m . , Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
2 miles west on Church road
Bible Study.
Marvin L . Barz, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Worship
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
Classes.
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
Holy Communion first Sunday of
5565 E . Colony Road
the month a t 8 a.m., third Sunday
Justin Shepard, Minister
of the month a t 10:30 a . m .
J a c k Schwark, S.S. Supt.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
v, I,.ST P i t .GRIM UNJ'J KD
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellow(Inter-denomlnntianal)
MLTHUDIST n i U K C l l
ship
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Murl J . E a s t m a n . Pastor
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
C o m i of J'liHih and Grove Rri,
Wlllard F a r r i e r . P a s t o r
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
7 p . m . , Wednesday—Prayer Meeti f f . i i r l a n K. Shoi-n, Minister
Located xh mile east of Francis
Marilvn Krol. Co-Supt.
ing
Road on Chadwlck Road
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School
• . ' " a.m.—Woi.sln>&{ J vice
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
. I ' V . m . - r t i u i r l i .*.'••• Iiiml
11 a.m.—Worship Service
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship ,
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
SHEPARDSVIIXK UNITED
Rev F r E, J . Konieczka, P a s t o r
DeWITT UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
R e c t o r y : Bannister. Phone 862-5270
METHODIST CHURCH
R e v R o g e r G. Wittrup, Minister
Norm B n a g e s t r e e t
, „ Sunday Masses—8:30 andrlOiao.a.m,
1842 Hamilton Rd., Apt. B-14
H. F o r e s t Crum. P a s t o r
1
Okemos. Michigan 4886-i-v *--.
immi
GUNNISONVILLE
. . -*«#. ^ " ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ t t ^ ^ W ^ d
•JJR
9:45.n*m,!—Church School
Phone ;132-^:15J^T^
l l a.m.—Worship
. .
c *\ 'iark METHODIST
anu U.iuu**rtoaus
UNITED
CHURCH * V ' # a £ ^ p 3 " ' ^
•'*,
A _
10:45 :i m.—Uhurcn School
v
6:3i) p.m.—UMYF
Edward
F.
Otto.
Minister
EACH
WEEK
T
H
E
CLINTON
COUNTY
NEWS
W
I
L
L
PUBLISH
ONE
OF
T
H
E
MANY
FINE*
CHURCHES
L
O
C
A
T
E
D
IN
CLINTON
COUNTY
'
^ %
-Holy
Days—Masses
7
a.m.
and
8
7 p.m.—Choir practice Wednesday
,8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
p.m.
evenings.
,
. ,.
EMMANUEL UNITED
0:30 a.m.—Church Service
Confessions—1 to 5 and 7:30 to
Afternoon Circle meetings a t the
•t
METHODIST CHURCH
8:30 p.m. every Saturday and before
homes of m e m b e r s . 2nd Thursday.
Mass on Sundays, Holv Days a n d
Corner Clark ano Scnavey rtoads
1
i
Berean Circle on t h e third ThursFirst Fridays.
H. F o r e s t Crum, Pastor
ELSIE IHBLE U.lPTIST CHURCH
day evening, also the homes of m e m 0:30 a.m.—Worship
Maple
Rapids
Area
115
E.
Main
St.
bers.
10 a.m.—Coffee Hour
Roy F. LaDuke, Pastor
ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
11 a.m.—Church School
10 a.m.—Sundav School
Rev William G. Hankcrd, Pastor
Newcomers ana oia iriends a r e al- T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Maple
Rapids
Area
Parish
Rev Mr Carl Simon
ways weucome
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Pastor—Charles VanLente
R e v Vincent Hoifman, M.M.
ELEVATOR
7
p.m.—Wednesday
Bible Study
Parsonage
and
Office:
US-27
and
The Comer Drug Store
In Residence
COMPANY
ST. 'ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
Wayne Feeds and Grain
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Phone 224-2837
Corner
US-27
a
n
d
Webb
Road
P
h
o
n
e
244-6168
C o n v e n t - 1 1 0 S. Oakland—Ph. 22-KHilil
313 N . Lansing St.
P h . 224-2177
Phone 582-2661
Rev Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
School—201 K. Caw—Ph. 224-2421
Eagle Area
Residence 485-1443
Church 669-9308
Mass Schedule
Federal Land Bank
Office 224-2885
Snturdnv Evening—7 p . m . Sunday— Rectory 224-2600
MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m.. Holy
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
7:30, !l, 10:30 and 12.
METHODIST CHURCH
Communion a n d sermon.
CHURCH
H u h Davs—See bulletin.
Association
10:15 a.m.—Church School
Sth f e rHeoti
nc
W e e k d a y s ~ 7 : 3 0 and 8:30 a . m . and Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morningRev Ray McBratnle, Pastor
11:30 a.m.—Worship
9
prayer and sermon.
7:15 p.m
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
9fin Railroad
Rallrrvari St.
Rf
'
P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127
5:30-6:30 p.m.—Youth Worship Serv200
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
0:30 a.m.—Morning Worship •
ice (community w i d e ) .
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
Heating, Air Conditioning
i
10:30 a.m.—Church School
St. Johns, Michigan
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
3:30 to 5 p . m . : after 7 p . m . Mass. a.m.
7:30
p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
O F ST. JOHNS
Swimming Pools
Monday
until) ii p . m . Weekday evenings—a
and prayer meeting.
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
7 p.m.—Scouts
few mintilCb before evening Mass.
St. Johns—Ovid—Pcwamo
,
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666
(Non'l)enomlnatlonal)
*
Tuesday
First Fridays— Sacrament of PenRound
Lake
Road
'.'*
mile
Member FDic
S & H Farm Sales
i
p.m.—Senior
Choir
practice.
ance. Thursday Irom 4 t o 5 p . m .
East
of
US-27
EAGLE
FOURSQUARE
CHURCH
1:30 p.m.—WSCS first Tuesday of
Burton Abstract a n d
and after the evening Mass until all
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
Hev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
each month.
a r e hoard. Mass and P r a y e r s of
' 10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
Adoration a t 7:li> p . m . Holy Com- Sunday—
Title Company
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes^for
New Holland Machinery
munion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a . m .
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
Adoration of t h e Rlo.tseri Sacrament, all ages.
Our
Specialty
119
N. Clinton, St. Johns t
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
meeting
8:31) p . m . on Ttuir.sday through 7 p . m .
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
on First F r i d a y .
'
CHURCH
4
MI.
N.
on
US-27
to
French
Rd.
14
and
u
p
:
J
e
t
Cadets,
10-13.
.1 a.m.—Worship
200 E. Railroad, St. Johns
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena — afler 7:15 p . m . 7 p.m.—Evening Service
10 a.m.—Church School
Phone 224-4661
v
Wednesday—
Mass each Tuesdav.
7
p.m.—Senior
High
Youth
FellowAmerican Bank
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
OVID FIHST.IIAPTIST CHURCH
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
ship;
Junior
Youth
Fellowship
e
v
e
r
y
Main at Oak Street
inquiry Class, Tuesday a t 8 p . m . High Supervised nursery for babies a n d
other week.
and
Trust Company
small
children
in
all
services.
.School CCD, Wednesday a t 0 p . m .
Rev Earl C. Copelin, Pastor
Wednesday
"An open door to a n open book"
Public G r a d e School CCD, Tuesdays
7 p.m.—Choir practice.
Myron Woodruff. Church School Supt.
Woodruff
Office DeWitt
. . . A Bible preaching church with a
' CORPORATION
from A until 5 p.m.
J
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Service.
Mrs Ida Beardslee, Organist
Thursday
Baptisms—Each Sunday a t 1:30 by message for you . . .
9:45 a.m.—Church School
Member
F.D.I.C.
Ph. 669-2985 4
St.
Johns
Plant
200 W. Higham
Phone 224-2285
.ippotntment. Othei in rnngements by
7:30 p.m.—WSCS Third Thursday,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
mm vOpen
i mmMonday
• * > » »thru
j M
MWMJM'V
Htatam
Phone 224-2285
2 0 0W
Saturday
appointment.
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
ST. T H E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
United Worship Services of
Wednesday, fl p.m.. Prayer a n d
Complete Party Supplies
Fr John Shinners, F r Vincent Klintz
LOWE AND GREENBUSH
and F r Joseph Droste
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
o
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES
R e c t o r y : 102 W, Randolph, Lansing
South US-27
Ovid, Michigan
u
9:15 a.m.—Church School
Phone 481-9051
Paul A. Travis. Pastor
Robert B . Haytan, Pastor
, 10:15 a.m.—United Worship ServMass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p . m .
HI a . m . — Sunday School, Harold
Phone
669-2765
.
N . Clinton P h . 224-2381 '
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWitt, 9 a . m . ices (check for location).
Phillips, Supt.
Ph.- 224-40B4
N . Scott R d .
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
LOWE—Lowe and N. Lowe Rds.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a . m . ; 5:30, 7:30
1) a,in —Worship Service on WRBJ,
B p,m.—Sunday evening singing for
p.m.
GREENBUSH—Marshall and Scott
1581) kcboys and girls.
Weekday Masses: 8 a.m., 7:30 p . m . Rds.
—
11 a.m.—Children's. Churches.
»
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Confessions — S a t u r d a y : 3:30 to 5
7 p.m. —Youth Fellowship meets
t
6 p.m.—1N-T1ME and HI-TIME.
Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
and 7:30 to f); E v e s of Holidays, 8 t o with Salem.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship.
m
October to January, Greenbush: at 7 p . m .
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—The Hour of 0.
212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
221 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3154
Baptism: Sunday a l 1 p . m . Pleaae February to May, Lowe; June to
Power for the whole family. 8 p . m . .
c
CHURCH OF GOD
September, Greenbush—4 months In
call In advance.
Choir practice.
214 W. Washington, Ionia
'
Ovid, Michigan
,
each church.
AND LOAN ASSN.
First Sunday—Communion Service.
<t
Rev.
L.
Sanders,
Pastor
Thursday
First MOnday—Trustees and DeaHOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
222 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2304
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
fi
8 p.m.—United choir practice al
cons meeting.
David B . Franzmeler, P a s t o r
ll:t;o
a.m.—Morning
Worship
•
Hazel
Dietz,
LFN
Adm.
o
host church.
First Tuesday—Indies* Missionary
380 W. Herbison Rd., DeWitt
0:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
it
Greenbush
WSCS
4th
Thursday
at
Circle, " E v e r y o n e is Welcome.*'
9480 W* M-21
Phone-517-834.2281
Phone 669-9606
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
B p.m.
Mon.-Frl. — " M o m e n t s of MeditaNow* using new house of worship,
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
Lowe WSCS 2nd Wednesday al 1:30 B:45 p.m.—Choir practice
Pickup
and
Delivery
tion." Radio WRBJ,
108
1/2
N.
Clinton
St.
Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
p.m.
School, Teens for Christ and Adult
108 W. Walker ^Ph. 224-4529
St. Johns1, Michigan
discussion—0:15 a . m .
ST. JOHNS 11APTIST T E M P L E
UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
BANK
&
TRUST
COMPANY
Maple
Rapids
Administrative
Board
Divine
Worship—10:30
a
.
m
.
400 E, Stale Slreet
141 West Front Street. .
m e e t s a t 0 p . m . .odd no. months, 2nd
Rev J e r r v Thomas, P a s t o r
- Walter A. Kargus Hi, Minister
• 200~ N . Clinton
P h . 224-2351
Tuesday.
Sun'rta.i School a t lu a.m., with
Vera
Treinblav,
Church School Sunt.
Salem Administrative Board meets
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
cMsses for all ages. Teaching from
0:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
at
7:30
p.m,
even
n
o
.
months,
1st
O
F
CHRIST
the Book of Revelation,
Bth grades.
Tuesday.
T e m p o r a r i l y Meeting a t the
Morning worship a l 11 a . m .
10 a.m.—Adult Class
Lowe and Greenbush Administrative
DeWitt High School
Sunday, o p . m . , study hour, with
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
Boards meet a t B p . m , odd no. months
Evangelist: Richard J . Wolfcale
adult gmup, youiig jieople's group
babies
through 2 year olds. Church
on
1st
Monday.
Telephone; 660-3395
and J e l Cadets gioup.
School, 3 -year olds through 3rd grade. C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M P A N Y
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
8 a.m.—"Revival F i r e s , " Channel
STATE. BANK V
7
p.m.—United
Church Youth
Sunday, 7 p . m . , evangelistic mes5 T V ; " R e v i v a l F i r e s , " 1110 radio.
General Building Contractors
Free Pick-up & Delivery
Each Wednesday ehoif rehearsals.
sage.
Portland—Suntleld—iwestphalla
Grain—Feed—Beans
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
CONGREGATIONAL
4
p.m..
Children's
Choir
and
Junior
Wednesday at 7, prayer meeting
S.
IjS-27
Ph.
224-2212
110 N, Kibbec
Phone 224-7118
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. SermCHRISTIAN CHURCH
Member P.D.I.C. , ,Ph. 587-4431
Phone 582-2551
Choir; 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir.
and study holir,
on: " T h e Mind of Christ."
Maple Rapids, Michigan
2nd Wednesday —Women's FellowWeekly Communion.
R,ev Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
6!30 p.m.—Youth groups for g r a d e s
10:0n a.m.—Worship Service
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.
1 through freshman In college.
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
Latfteg Missionary circle meets 4tu
C o m e r of E a s t Walker and Mead Sts.
Pcwamo Area
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. Serm7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets o n alThursday
Rev Hugh E . Hnnninga. P a s t o r
on:
"What
the
Church
of
Christ
Stands
lernato
Sundays
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Couples Club meets -1th Saturday in
Rectory S-iH-28'IJ
uftiee 221-233.1
For."
0:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
month
130 W. Williams St.
E v e r y Sunday, B a.m., Holy ComWednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power, Junior choir.
Sunday
R E A D AND USE
munlon, End and 4th Sundays, 10i45
ST.
'JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CIUHtCH
8 'classes.
B p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
a.m., Holv Communion and s e r m o n
Pcwamo, Michigan
ST. MAKY'S CHURCll
Thursday, 7 p , m . — F i s h e r m e n ' s Club
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's,
11 a.m.—Mornfng Worship
Other Sundays. 10:45 a.m., prayer
lit Rev Msgr Thomas J. Bulger, M.A.,
Rev Fr Aloysius H. Miller, Pastor
Fellowship, churolf basement,
6J15 p.m.—Youth Service
and sci mon,
., ,
Pastor
Fr Martin Miller
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
0:3.1 p.im—Service meeting
10:45 a . m . . Church School a n d
Sundny Masses—0 a.m.,'a a.m. and
Assistant Pastor
Nun.er.v, „ , ,
Tuesday
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m.
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
10 a'.m.—Women's Prayer Service
Thursday, 7 p . m . , Church School,
O F DeWITT
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
Weekdays—During school year 7100,
MISSION — CHURCIIMOHILE '
Wednesday
,
i.raden 5 through 8.
.,
'Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
J a y T, George, P a s t o r
CLASSIFIED ADS
7:45 and 11:15 a.m.
. '
,
WACOUSTA
COMMUNITY
10
a.m.—Men's
Prayer
Service
122
S.
Maple
Saercd Confession— Saturday, 3:30
The First Baptist Church of DeWitt
Saturdays—6±45 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
- METHODIST CHURCH
. 7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Service
Rev Rfchnrd Anderson of St. John'K
and 7:30 p.m.
will hcglti conducting regular servs—
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
Also, Bible School, Which Is inter' ' ..,-Rev. Dale.'Spoor, Pastor
Alma, in Charge
. ices In the Township Hall No. 1 InUS-27 at Sturgls
Family Holy Hour for Peace—Satur0 p.m;
*To
sell
or
Rent
a
farm
denominational
begins
Monday,
t
h
e
*
S
'Phone
627-251C
c
i
t
e
d
a
t
414
E
.
Main
Jn
DeWltl
SunServices
every
Sunday
a
l
I)
a
.
m
.
Rev Robert D, Kocppen, Pastor
' Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p.m.
17% and ends Friday, the 21st. The day, 7: IS p.m.
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
9 a.m.—Sunday. School and Bible dtiv, September 20.
*To sell or buy lly"jtock
final program will be held on the
11 a.m.—Sunday School
SUndaV School will begin a t 10 a . m .
discussions. '»
23rd
at
.7:30'
p.m.
Vacation
Bible
*To sell or buy Implements
G:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youih
r
10:15 ff.m.i—Divine worship ,
. mllowcd b y Chur;eh Worship service
School Is for children ranging from
Matherton Area •.
Fellowship ' , ' \
\
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each at II a . m . T h o r e Will b e a n Everting
Victor Township
*To profitably s e l l o r
four iVears of age through the eighth
Service a t 6:30 p . m .
Thursday, S-p.m.—Children's Choir
grade»
Lansing
Thursday, 7:30 ,p,m.—Senior Adult
F o r m o r e information- concerning
buy anything
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
'"church Nursery during servicesChoir
„ *'
'
the First Baptist Church of DeWitt
McUirrWin MichiRnn
GROVE IJ1IJLE CHURCH *
9;30-lJ:30 a.m.—Confirmation In- call
660-0703 In DeWitt or,224-4511 Jn
Official
Board
meeting
at
8
p.m.
on
KIMBERLY
CHURCH
OF
CH1UST
Rev Jessie Powell, Pastor Rev. Kobcrt PraiiRe, Pastor.
HOLY, FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCll
struction;; Saturdays.
t - a w St. Johns.
.4th Monday-of each month.
0;45 a.m.—Worship Service
1007 Klmberly Drive V » i
Price and Shepnrdsvlllc roads
First Tuesday, each month, .Ladles,
Ovid, Michigan
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School ^ ,
Methodist Men's ClUb Meetiligs —
Lansing, Michigan \ *• 'luiuo a.m.—Sunday school,
ClnniL'H
The Classified Section Is
Guild and iLutheran Womcn.s Misv
Fr Joseph Auoin
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Mldtveck ' .
PotlucH a t church at 8:30 p.m. on
John Halls
\
for
all
aiies
r
VAIXEY
FARMS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
blonar.v Leafcuc;-7;30 p.m.
prayer meeting
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
•1st
Wednesdays
of
Sept.,
Dec.,
Feb.
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
\
Where
Interested
11:0(1
a.m.—Morning
Worship
241
E
.
State
Road
Adult information classes Mid each
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Wednesand April. Sunday morning breakfast
We welcome you to the fellowship
10 a.m.—Blble Study
.
1
fl!30 p.m.«—Yc-iillfl People
R e v . LaVcrn Bret?.. Pastor
*Vtf -c and fall.beginning in February
ProsJpetjtsliOok F i r s t '
on 1st Sunday morning of Uet„
Nov.,
of our services, Our desire is that you
6 p.m.—Evening Worthij/
*
•-7:30
p.m.—Evening"
Service
v
6:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l . may find the warmth of Welcome and
lind -September. Call 224.-7400* or 224*
"confessions 10 to 10i30 on Sunday'
Midweek service 7:30 p.m. Wednes7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meet- Jan.; March and May at tS n,m,>
3544 for specific informations
T h e r e Is a class! for everyone from the assistance in your worship of
morning.
day night,
*
ing Church oHlce hours; Monday, Wed* the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible cihrlsl'
iTCsday. Thursda.v, IT day-0-12 a.m.

Riley Township

DeWitt Area

Gunnisonville Area

i ^ ^ c " > ^ v * >? / ^ ^ y ^ ^ - ^

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

Parr's Rex-all Store

Farmers Go-op

Schmitt Electric

,

Central Natl Bank

& Service

The F.C. Mason Co.

Ovid Area

Federal-Mogul

DEB Party Shonpe

E g a n Ford S I e s I n c

°

'

Walling Gravel Co.

Glaspie Drug Store

St. Johns Co-op

DeWitt Lumber

b

Jim McKenzie Agency

Capitol Savings

Ovid Conv. Manor

Antes Cleaners

Rademucher

A.T. Allaby Insurance

Clinton National
Wes' Gulf Service

Mathews Elevator
Westphalia Area

Wocousto Area

Maynord-AIIen

Mr. Farmer!

C-C-N
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CHRISTMAS SHOP AT THE HEN'S NEST
M

Depend On Your Pharmacist

Chris Imas ideas from

At Glaspie's . . . to follow doctor's

Last Call for
Christmas

There's still time for a
Christmas portrait but

orders! When you bring
a prescription here,

The Hen's Nest

you can be sure it will

Jeri Toben
Studio

CALL
TODAY

be filled exactly as
specified,

GLASPIE DRUG

5 ^ ^ - S S ^

Phone 224-3565

L O U N G I N G ROBES

FOWLER

the traditional gift for her,

N o w OPEN

and you'll find a wide

.Bowling Balls
Expertly Fitted
And Drilled <

Hallmark
CHRISTMAS CARDS, WRAPS,
WE&
PARTY GOODS
'Beautiful
Candles, Holders, & Rings
Russell Stover Candy -Fresh

IWe Gift Wrap
FREE

Gifts For
All

2 2 0 N. Clinton
Ph»n«i2a4-27it

,'Use the convenient
Free parking at our
rear entrance.

win -£

selection on hand

ANDERSON FERTILIZER
50 lb. bag

Fashions Belong to Ladies That Shop...

$68 ton
$64 ton
$68 ton
$64 ton
$73 ton
$69 ton
S68 ton
order now-prfces will
advance January I, 1971
We need oats & corn-highest prices paid

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Sii^lJtf
* #

ALL C O A T S

Women's Apparel

MATHEWS ELEVATOR

2 5 % OFF

Stock up for the
HOLIDAYS during our

Clinton Csnnty News

MVN1print
*Fast

STORE HOURS

I/2 Price Sale

Monday thru Thursday - 9 to 6 p.m
Friday - 9 to 8 p.m.
Saturday - 9 to 6 p.m.
Sunday - 1 to 5 p.m.

*Economical

OFFSET

bulk

6-24-24
16-16-16
, 8-32-16
UREA

PRINTING

All Your Party Favorites
Open 9-1 OMon. thru Thur. 9-11 Fri. & Sat,
~ " — —
Phone
Phone

MINITprint is a quality service of

D & B PARTY SHOPPE

Clinton County News

\ '

•* tim>

224-3535

i

MEN'S NIGHT
Si

CARPET TILES

Thursday December 17

Variety of Colors
-reg. 70$ per t i l e

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

x \ CENTRAL / /
M I C H I G A N LUMBER

RANDOLPH'S

With models to help you choose the "right gift" for her
<•

ALL-NEW 1971
Massey-Ferguson

Sa WHIZ" "

~~~

Name
Address

brewing - December 24,1970
Not necessary to be present to win,

City

SEE
OUR

MW

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME!

E. F. Boron C o .

BRAND NAMES IN LADIES APPAREL

121 W. MAIN, DeWITT

Your Friendly

$

*

*§
The

YES SIR,

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
. SOIL

P}

ace

$
v

'° 9° for

PHONE 669-3470

£

service for your

MIN-A-MART

1971
Chevrolet is Edinger's

^ y p N Jim Edinger Chevrolet^
J

.

V J

" ^

'• Fowler

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

YEAR-ROUND
AIR CONDITIONING

Winter Heating —Summer Cooling

St. Johns
224-3234

VIRGIL ZEEB

FRESH-AS-APAlffY
Furnishings for
you home

lecker Furniture Store
Fowter

Ashley^
847-3571

DALEY'S FINE FOODS«f>i?f
S. US-27

Phone 224-3072

Lewis Healing & Plumbing
Flooring-Appliances-Insulating
Eureka
Ph. 224-7189 ^

Heating-Air Conditioning-Swimming Poolsj
6140 S. WRIGHT RD.
'
^
Fowler, Mich.
Ph, 5B7-3666
'OSS.. E ! £==* E^E3=s. S?-V^_

m PLUMBING PRO
DUNKEL PLUMBING AND HEATING
PHONE 2244372

*£y

? " " = ! £ t = £ .£g==^_ {==& 3=3

lfiKRATiuli
35

TRUING &
GOT YOU BUGGED? BALANCING

Our skilled tire truing and wheel
Only
balancing experts can take the edge
$6.Q0
off of tire imperfections for a smootli
PER WHEEL
vibration-free ride.

Hub Tire Center
Ph. 224-3218

If You Need Emergency Help
CALL O U R

»'•" • » "

„„,^

Phone.

* Carpets * Drapes *Bedspreads
*Pillows *Tablecloths * G i f t Sets
*Curtains *Novelty Items

US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johns .

1st Prize.... $50.00 Gift Certificate
2nd Prize... $10.00 Gift Certificate

Deposit at Store-No purchase required
Winners will be notified.

CLINTON TRACTOR, Inc.

OPEN DAILY
7 a.m.-11 p.m.

COME IN AND REGISTER

HEN'S NEST FASHIONS

Four Models to Pick From

CLOSED
ALL
DAY
MONDAY

N. US-27

ST. JOHNS

SEE U S FIRST F O R
LANDBA-NK

FARM LOANS

1104 S, US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

• N e w Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
• Modernization?

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
COURTHOUSE
New Suits Started
ERNEST E, GARTER
County Clerk
J a m e s M. H a r e , Sect, of S t a t e ,
D i r e c t o r Motor Vehicle Accident
C l a i m s y s Adolto Valdez T o r r e s .

Marriage Licenses

Said mortgage having been executed
after Jan. 1, 1965, to - wit; March
6, 1967, and the amount due thereon
at the date of this notice of foreclosure
being more than 66 2/3%oftheorlglnal
Indebtedness secured by said mortgage, namely$9,458.57,theredemptlon
period herein shall be six months.
DONALD E. JOHNSON
Administrator of
Veterans Affairs
Dated: Nov. 5, 1970.
By Gerald J. McClear
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address Matthews Bldg.
Owosso, Michigan.
27-13
r

WiUiam E v B u t l e r , 19, 9 0 i
N, L a n s i n g S t r e e t , St. J o h n s
and C l a i r e M. C a r t e r , 19, R - 4 ,
St. J o h n s .
C h a r l e s * E . N i h a r t , 33, 1112
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Hickory S t r e e t , L a n s i n g and Ruth
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias,
L . B r i t t e n , 33, R - 4 , St. J o h n s .
issued out of and under the seal of
L e s t e r E . Bennett, 2 8 / 9706 the Circuit Court for the County of
Round L a k e Road, L a i n g s b u r g Ingham and State of Michigan to me
and H a r r i e t J . Schooltz, 2 9 , 9 7 0 6 directed and delivered. In favor of
COPCO STEEL AND ENGINEERING
Round L a k e Road, L a i n g s b u r g .
Dean R. F o x , 26, 15804 N o r t h - CO., a Michigan corporation, against
w a r d D r i v e , L a n s i n g and P a t r i c i a the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of MID - MICHIGAN IRON
A. Holland, 20, F r a n k H i m e s WORKS, INC., a Michigan corporation,
Hwy., Maple R a p i d s .
THOMAS DORR and LEILA DORR,
Jointly and severally I did, on the
2nd day of October A.D., 1970 levy
County Building
upon and take all the right, title and
Permits
interest of said Thomas Dorr andLeila
Dorr, Jointly and severally in and to
B e r n a r d Z e e b , 3200 E . H e r b i - the following described real estate,
son Road, Bath, DeWitt twp., sltutated in the County of Clinton and
attached g a r a g e .
,
State of Michigan, to wit: All of that
v
J o s e p h Donahue, 869 N o r t h - certain piece and parcel of land situated
c r e s t D r i v e , L a n s i n g , DeWitt in the Township of DeWitt County of
twp., two-family dwelling and two Clinton and State of Michigan, known
and described as the West 180 feet of
garages.
North 133.3 feet of Lot 47, Bolchot
J o s e p h Donahue, 869 N o r t h - Acres, a part of Section 27, Town
c r e s t D r i v e , L a n s i n g , DeWitt 5 North, Range 2 West, Clinton County,
Michigan. Known as 15601 Brook. All
twp., dwelling and g a r a g e .
of which I shall expose for sale at
Donald K l o e c k n e r , £ 6 6 7 Sleight public auction, to the highest bidder,
Road, Bath, Bath twp., e n c l o s e d as the law directs at the rear door
p o r c h addition.
of the Clinton County Courthouse inthe
City of St. Johns (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for said
Probate Court
County of Clinton State of Michigan, is
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
held) on Thursday the 17th day of
J u d g e ol P r o b a t e
December A.D. 1970 at 2:00 o'clock
In the afternoon.
HELENA M. B U R K
R e g i s t e r of P r o b a t e
PERCY J. PATTERSON
Sheriff
WEDNESDAY, D e c . 16, 1970
Dated: Nov. 2,1970
Daniel C, Matson
Euclide Megeau, final account. Attorney for Percy J. Patterson
27-7
G e r t r u d e T e m p l e , final a c NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
count.
'
Evah J . B r a c y , P , I . , license
Default having been made In the conto s e l l .
ditions of a certain Mortgage made by
E m m a Mundell, final account. Donald B. Redmond and Marilyn R,
Redmond, husband and wife, of 4150 w.
Real Estate Transfers Beard Road, Perry, Michigan, to Francis C. Crawford, a married man, and
( P r o m r e c o r d s i n office of
said Mortgage being recorded In the
R e g i s t e r of D e e d s )
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Clinton andtheStaleof Mlchf
Nov. 2 7 : Douglas H, and Alice lgan, on Sept. 5, 1967, in''Liber 250
. Smith to W a r r e n T . and L a u r a of. Page 574,% and'that salS Mortgage
i! P i l k i n s , DeWitt twp.
was assigned by Francis C. Crawford
Nov. 2 7 : Arnold C. and P e a r l and Erna P. Crawford, husband and
L . T u c k e r and Twinbrook E s t a t e s wife, of 516 Carey Street, Lansing,
Inc. to F r e d L . and Helen R. Michigan, to Hazel B. Walsh of 1823
Bradley Street, Lansing, Michigan,
D a r n e l l , Twinbrook E s t a t e s .
said Assignment of Mortgage being r e Nov. 30: R. Keith, and I r i s E . corded in the office of the Register
Westwood to L u k e E . and J o a n of Deeds for the County of Clinton and
the State of Michigan on Sept. 5,1967,
M. B e c k e r , D a l l a s twp.
Dec. 1: Wilford and G e r a l d i n e in Liber 250 of Page 576, and that
said Mortgage was, further assigned by
P e l k e y to Roy N . and M a r j e a n Hazel B. Walsh of 1823 Bradley Street,
A. P e l k e y , DeWitt twp.
Lansing, Michigan to Gerald E. Walsh,
Dec. 1: Dorothy K o r r o c k to H. a married man, of 2105 Hampton
M a r t i n 'and J a n e A. K o r r o c k , Drive, Lansing, Michigan, said AssignDec. 2: Helen M. B a u m g a r t - ment of Mortgage being recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
ner to Duane A. and Mary C. County of Clinton and the State of
Dickenson, Ovid.
Michigan on Sept. 18, 1970, in Liber
Dec. 2: Gary and Helen G l a z i e r 259 of Page 67, on which Mortgage
to Ralph E . N u r s e r and J a m e s O, there Is claimed to be due at the* date
of this notice for principal and interNurser, Vauconsants.
' est, the sum of Two Thousand Three
Dec. 2 : J e s s e and Edith I r e n e "Hundred Sixty-eight and 31/100 (S2,P e r k i n s to A a r o n L . and G e o r g - 368.31) Dollars, and no proceedings
ette Bishop, V i c t o r twp.
having been instituted to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said
Mortgage, or any part thereof, whereby the power of sale contained in said
• LEGAL NOTICES Mortgage has become operative;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage made
by Thomas Arner Kerby and Constance
Kerby, his wife to the Administrator of
Veterans Affairs dated March 6, 1967,
and recorded In the office of the
Register of* Deeds for the County of
Clinton and State of Michigan, on
March 8, 1967, In Litx»r 248 of Morigages, on page 748 on which Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Nine thousand seven hundred sixty - five and
72/100 ($9,736.72) Dollars, and no proceedings having been instituted to r e cover the debt now remaining secured
by said Mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale contained
In said Mortgage has become operative}
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said Mortgage and in
pursuance of the statute In such caso
made and provided, the said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the premises therein described or so
much thereof as may be necessary, at
public auction, to the highest bidder,
at North entrance of the Court House
in the Clfy of St. Johns and County of
Clinton, Michigan, that being the place
of holding the'Circuit Court, in and for
said County, on Feb. 2, 1971, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
, and said premises will be sold to pay
the a'mount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with six (6%)
per cent Interest, legal costs, Attorneys' fees and also any taxes and ln' surance that said Mortgagee does pay
on or prior to the date of said sale;
which said premises are described in
said Mortgage as follows, to wit:
The West 30 feet of Lot 13 and the
East 40 feet of Lot 12, Evelyn Cutter Replat of Lot 21, Vlcwcrest River
Addition In the Village of DeWitt, now
City of DeWitt, on the south fraction
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 8,
Township tf North, Range 2 west,
Clinton County, Michigan, accordlngto
the recorded plat thereof as recorded
in Liber 2 of Plats, page 33, said Clinton County Records.

Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said Mortgage and
In pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the premises therein described
or so much thereof as may be necessary, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the front main entrance In
the Court House in the City of St.
Johns, and County of Clinton, Michigan,
that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court in and for said County,
on Feb. 10, 1871, at 10:00 o'clock
local time in the forenoon of said day,
and said premises will be sold to pay
the amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with legal
costs, Attorneys' fees and also any
taxes and insurance that said Mortgagee does pay on or prior to the date
of said sale; wlilch said premises are
described in said Mortgage as follows, to - wit; Property situated inthe
Township of Bath, County of Clinton,
and State of Michigan, described as
follows: Beginning at a point 840 ft.
N of the S 1/8 post of the NE 1/4 of
Section 20, T5N, RlW, in Michigan,
thence N 200 ft,, thence E 400 ft.,
thence S 200 It., thence W 400 ft.
to the place of beginning, Bath Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
The redemption period as determined under Section 27A3240ofMlchlgan Statutes Annotated li one year
from the time of such sale.
Dated: Nov. 3, 1970 ^
John R, Stump t
Attorney for, Gerald E.
Walsh, Mortgagee
4307 W. Saginaw
Lansing, Michigan 48917

Life With The Rimpies
KAT>t y<?uVE BEEN UNPERMlNlNfi
MY AUTHORITY AROUND HERE.
UKTELV, AND I W M T Y0U

Openlander —Dec, 23 1.670 feet E of the s 1/4 corner of
Jan. 13, 1971, at 10:30 a.m., in the Final Account
Protate Courtroom at St. Johns, Mich- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate S e c t i o n 23, T5N, R3W, Watertown
Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
igan a hearlnu be held on the petition
Court for the County of Clinton,
thence N 250 feet, thence E 312 feet,
ot Ca>le Sloat for license to sell real
Estate of
estate of said ward. Persons interested M, DEONE OPENLANDER, Deceased thence /S 250 feet to the S Section
in said estate are directed to appear
It Is Ordered that on Dec. 23, 1970, line; thence W 312 feet to the point
at said hearing to show cause why Jt 9:30 a.m., in the Probate Court- of beginning.
'
such license should not be granted. room at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
(5) Beginning on the S Section line
Publication and service shall be ]>e held on the petition of Herman F, 1,355 feet E of the S 1/4 corner of
made as provided by Statute and Court Openlander, Executor) for allowance S e c t i o n 23, TSN, R3W, Watertown
Rule.
;
of Ids final account and for assign- ^Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN ment of residue.
thence N 250 feet, thence E 315 feet,
Judge ot Probate
Publication and service shall be thence S 250 feet to the S Section
Dated: Nov. 20,1970.
made as provided by Statute and Court line; thence W 315 feet to the point
Walker and Moore,
of beginning.
Rule.
Sale
Powers—Jan.6 By: Jack Walker
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
(6) Beginning on the S Section line
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Attorney for Guardian
Judge of Probate 1,538 feet E of the*S 1/4 corner of
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Dated: Nov. 30, 1970
Section 23, T5N, R3W, Watertown
-St. Johns, Michigan
31-3 Kemuei, Wells and Lewis
Estate of
.
'
Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
FRANKLIN RAY POWERS, Deceased
By: William C. Kemper
thence N 250 feet, thence E 132 feet,
Batora—Feb, 24 103 E. State
Jt is Ordered that on Wednesday, Claims
thence S 250 feet to the S Section line
Jan. 6, 1971, at 9:30 a.m.,' in the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate St. Johns, Michigan,
31-3 thence W 132 feet to the point of be"Court
for
ttie
County
of
Clinton.
•
•
Probate Courtroom in the Courthouse*
ginning.
Estate of
Final Account
Cortes—Dec 23
in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be
(7) The E 1/2 of the E 1/2 of the SE
ROSE
BATORA,
Deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate 1/4 of Section 23, T5N, R3W, Waterheld on the petition of Donald R.
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Court for the County of Clinton.
Powers, Administrator, for License
town Township, Clinton County, MichEstate of
to Sell Real Estate of said deceased. Feb. 24, 1971, at 9:30 a.m., In the
igan, all of which said property Is
Persons Interested in said estate are Probate Courtrooms for St. Johns, JOSEPH F. CORTES, a.k.a. FRANZ located in the Township of \vater-__
directed to appear at said hearing to Michigan a hearing be held at which J. CORTES, J.k.a JOE F. CORTES town, County of Clinton, State of Mich-"
Deceased
show cause why such license should ull creditors of said deceased are r e igan.
quired to prove their claims. Creditors
not be granted.
It is Ordered that on Dec. 23, 1970,
Said Mortgagors, their heirs, exePublication and service shall be* must file sworn claims with the court at 10 a.m.,In the Probate Courtroom cutors, administrators, or any person
made as provided by Statute and Court and serve a copy on Helen Spaleny, Jt M. Johns, Michigan a hearing be lawfully claiming from or under them,
5190 Lane Street, Flushing, Michigan held on the pelt it Ion of Joseph Cortes,
Rule.
shall within one year from the date of
J r . , Executor, for allowance of his the aforesaid foreclosure sale be enTIMOTHY M. GREEN 48433, prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be final at count and assignment of resi- titled to redeem the entire premises
Judge of Probate
made as provided by statute and Court due.
Dated: Nov. 19, 1970
sold, by paying to the purchaser, his
Rule.
Robert H. Wood
Publication <ind service shall be executors, administrators, or assigns,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN made as provided l>> Statute and Court or to the register of deeds in whos'e
Attorney for Estate
Judge of Probate Rule.
200 W. State,
office the deed is deposited for the
St. Johns, Michigan.
30-3 Dated: Dec. 2, 1970
TIMOTHY M. GREEN benefit of such purchaser, the sum
Walker and Moore,
Judge of probate which was bid therefor, with interest
Final Account
Mundell—Dec. 16 By: James A, Moore
from the time of the sale at the rate
Dited:No\. 30, 1970
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Attorney for Estate
, Kemper, Wells and Lewis
per cent borne by the Mortgage plus
Court for the County of Clinton.
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
any other sums required to'be paid
IU; William C. Kemper
Estate of
St. Johns, Michigan.
32-3 Atturne\ for Estate
by law.
EMMA MUNDELL, Deceased
103 E. btate
This mortgage foreclosure sale is
It is Ordered that on Dec. 16, 1970, Claims
Dush-Feb. 24 lit. Johns, Michigan
31-3 expressly Intended to be subject and
at 10:30 a.m., in the Probate Court- STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
subordinate to the first mortgage lien
room for St. Johns, Michigan a hearFinal Account
Hengesbach—Dec. 23 of the Bank of Lansing pursuant to
Court for the County of Clinton,
ing be held on the petition of WinniSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Mortgage dated April 7,1967, recorded
Estate of
fred Walker, Administratrix for allowCourt for the County of Clinton.
1VORA M. DUSH, Deceased
In Liber 249, Page 14 and re-recorded
ance of her final account and for a s Estate of
It
is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
In Liber 249, Page 154 of Clinton
signment of residue.
Feb. 24, 1971, at 10:30 a.m. in the ELIZABETH HENGESBACH, Deceased County Records,* and Bank of Lansing
Publication and service shall be Probate Courtroom, at St. Johns, MichIt Is Ordered that on Dec. 23, 1970,
made as provided by Statute and Court igan, a hearing be held at which all at 9:30 a.m., In the Probate Court- expressly states that the Mortgage
foreclosed hereby shall in no event
Rule.
,
creditors of said deceased are r e - room at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
TIMOTHY M. GREEN quired to prove their claims. Creditors be held on the^ petition rff Robert J . be merged with said first Mortgage
-x
i ' 1 * * * t y M $&&(&
Probate! must file* sworn 'claims with the Court Hengesbach, Administrator, forallou- lieni
Daied: Xof.&MaQfotmw*
ahdtiBrv^,aVc9p'?fdn,Ott65H?vDlckVii-' ance^of his filial account and for a s Kemper, Wells and Lewis
1 son, R-2, DeWitt, Michigan, prior to signment of residue.
By: Frederick M, Lewis
said hearing.
Publication and service shall be Dated Dec. 2, 1970
Attorney for Estate
Publication and service shall be made as provided, by Statute and Coui t Snjder, Ewert, Ederer and Parsle>
1200 Bank of Lansing Building
103 E. state Street
made as provided by Statute and Court Rule.
St. Johns, Michigan
30-3 Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREbN Lansing, Michigan 48933
,
£
Judge of Ptoliate Attorneys for Mortgagee
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Final Account
Dompier—Jan. 6
31-13
Judge of Probate Dated: Nov. 30( 1970
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Dated: Dec. 2, 1970
Kemper, Wells and Lewis
bale
Bracy—Dec.
Id
Court for the County of Clinton.
By: William C. Kemper
Hubbard, Fox, Thomas and Born
STATE Ol- MICHIGAN-The Probate
Estate of
Attorney for Estate
By Donald G. Fox
Court for the County or Clinton
BESSIE B.' DOMPIER, Deceased
103 E, State Street
Attorney for Executor
Estate of
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, 1108 Michigan National Tower
St. Johns, Michigan.
31-3
EVAH J. BRACY, Physlcallj infirm
Jan. 6, 1971, at 9:30 a.m., in the Lansing,,Michigan
32-3
It is Ordered that on December 16,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Probate Courtroom in the Courthouse
1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the Probate
FORECLOSURE SALE
in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be Sale
Stevens-Jan. 13
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MAUL in Courtroom in the Cln ol St, Johns
held on the petition of Robert Conn, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
the conditions of a certain mortgage Michigan a hearing be held on t h e
Executor, for allowance of his Final
Court for the County of Clinton.
made In, Donald J. Plunkett and Jane Petition of Lee Rummell for License
Account.
Estate of
J. Plunkett, of r>0:.0 Stoll Road, De- to Sell Real Estate of said ward's
Publication and service shall be
GLENN L. STEVENS, M.I.
Witt, Michigan, Mortgagor, to BANK estate. Persons interested in said es
made as provided by Statute and Court
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, OF LANSING, of Lansing, Michigan, tate are directed to ippear at said
Rule.
Jan. 13, 1971, at 10 a.m., in the Mortgagee, dated Jan. 31, 1970, and hearing to show cause whj such license
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Probate Courtroom in the Courthouse
Judge of Probate in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be recorded In the office of the Register to sell should not be granted.
of Deeds for the Counn ot Clinton,
Dated: Nov. 17, 1970
Publication and service shall l*e
held on the petition of Derrlll Shina- State of Michigan, on Feb, '., 10*70,
Robert H. Wood
bery, Guardian, for License to Sell in Liber 257, Pdge 349 thereof, and made as provided bj Statute and Court
Attorney for Estate
.
Real Estate of said ward. Persons in- Mortgagee having elected under the Rule.
200 W. State St.,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN.
terested in said estate are directed
St, Johns, Michigan
30-3 to appear at said hearing to show cause terms of said Mortgage to declare the
Judge uf Probate.
entire principal'and accrued Interest Dated: November 20, 1970
why such license should not be granted. thereon due, which election It dues
Claims
Russell-Feb. 17
Publication and service shall be hereby exercise, pursuant to wlildi Reed, Kelly 6. Matson
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate made as provided by Statute and Court there is claimed to be due and un- Attorney for Petitioner
122 East Washington Street
Rule.
Court for the County of Clinton,
paid on said'Mortgage on the date ol
30-3
TIMOTHY M. GREEN this Notice for principal. Interest and DeWitt, Michigan.
Estate of
Judge of Probate abstracting, the sum of FOUR THOUFLORENCE M. RUSSELL, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, Dated: Dec. 1, 1970
SAND THREE HUNDRED FORTY Feb. 17, 1971, at 9:40 a.m., in the Robert H. Wood
THREE AND 13/100 DOLLARDS ($4,Probate Courtroom at St. Johns, Mich- Attorney for Estate
343.13) and a Writ Of Execution upon
igan a hearing be held at which all 200 W. State St.,
the Judgment rendered In Ingham Coun32-3 ty Circuit Court case number 9917-C
creditors of said deceased are r e - St. Johns, Michigan.
quired to prove their claims. Creditors
Sale
Stevens—Jan.
13 having been returned unsatisfied;
must file sworn claims with the Court
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and serve a copy on Walter A. Rus- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate power of sale contained In said MortCourt
for
the
County
of
Clinton.
sell, Executor, of 514 5, Lansing St.,
gage and pursuant to the statutes in
Estate'of
St. Johns, Michigan, prior to said
such cases made and provided, NOTICE
IVA
R.
STEVENS,
Physically
Incapable
hearing.
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Mar. '<,
Publication 'and service shall be Jan. 13, 1971, at 10 a.m., In the 1971, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
made as provided by Statute and'Court Probate Courtroom in the Courthouse at the North front entrance of the CourtFor the BEST BUY In
Rule.
In St. Johns, Michlganahearingbeheld house in the City of St. Johns, Clinton New & Used Chevrolet*
TIMOTHY M. GREEN on the petition of Derrlll Shinabery, County, Michigan, (that being the place
Judge of Probate Guardian, for License to Sell Real , of holding the Circuit Court within'
See
Dated: Dec. 2, 1970
Estate of said ward. Persons interested , the said County), said Mortgage Kill
Kemper, Wells and Lewis
EDINGER & WEBER
in said estate are directed to appear be foreclosed by a sale at public
By: Frederick M. Lewis
at said hearing to show cause why such auction to the highest bidder of the FOWLER
P h o n e 582-2401
premises described in said Mortgage,
Attorney for Estate
license should not be granted.
or so much thereof as ma> he neces103 E, State Street
Publication and service shall he
St. Johns) Michigan
32-3 made as provided by Statute and Court -sary to pay the amount due as aforesaid and any sum which mat he i>ald
"
• - —
••'
^ —
' *"
'
Rule.
by the undersigned at or before said
Claims
A I U C S - F P K 24
TIMOTHY M. GREEN sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
STATE OF MICHIGAN-! he Probate
'
Judge of Probate premises, and all other sums paid \\\
Court for tlic County of Clinton.
Dated: Dec. 1, 1970
the undersigned,-with interest thereon,
Estate of
R.E.S.
Robert 11. Wood
pursuant to law and to the terms of
WALTER WILLIAM AIL1.L.S, DcccrffcHl Attorney for Estate
said Mortgage, and all legal costs
B
o
o
k
k
e
e
p
i
ng & Accounting
It Is Or lit rod that on Wednrsdjy, 200 W. State
and expenses, Including the attornev
Service
Feb. 24, 1071, M 10 a.m., tti the Pro- St. Johns, Michigan
32*3 fees allowed b> law, which premises
bate courtroom at St. Johns, Mlrhigini
are described as follows:
Richard E . Stoddard
a hearing be hold Jtwhichall creditors Final Account
Openlander—Dec, 23
P h o n e 669-3285
The East 1/2 of the SE 1 4 and the
of said deceased ai c required la prove STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
E 1/2 of the W 1, 2 ot the SL 1 4 "\
3694 R o u n d L a k e R d . , D e W i t t
their claims. Ci editors must file sworn
Court for the County of Clinton.
Section 23, TfiN, R3W, ext»|jt life !»lclaims wifli the Coin I. Jnd scive :t
Estate of
lowlng described parcels:
Cdpy on Kit iiJrdC. Allies, AdministraCHARLES F . OPENLAN'DER,
(1) Beginning at the b\\ (time: nft'l,.
tor, 3434 Clvnbiouk Drive, Lnnslng,
Deceased
Michigan, prtar to said Inuring.
It is Ordered that on Dec. 23, 1970, E 1/2 of the U 1/2 ol tin- M. 1 4 «t
Publication tiiid service Mini) bu M 9:30 a.m., tn.the Probate Court- Section 23, running them e L" 20O :.'. t.
made as provided tiy Slatuto and Court room at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing thence N 217.8 feet, them- \\ 200u-.t, >
CLINTON COUNTY
be held on the petition of Herman F. thence S 217.8 feet, in he'tt.tiiti-*
-Rule.
(2) Beginning on the S line of section
TIMOTHY Mi GRKEN OpenUnder, Successor Administrator,
CREDIT BUREAU
account and, 23, T&N, R3W, Watertown Township,
, 'Judge of Prtili.it c for allowance of his final
v
v
Clinton County, Michigan, at a point
assignment of^resldue.
P h o n e 224-2391
Uated": Dec. 2, lOJQ^
Publication 'and service shall be 1,670 ftet E Of tht S 1/4 post of said
Ronald S(, Gi lfMii
,
'
Collections
made as provided by Statute and Court Section, thence E along the S Section C r e d i t R e p o r t s
Attorney for Estate
k
line 312 feet, thence J* at ruht.anglc&
Rule,
301 M.A,C. Ave,
Lansing, Michigan 48823
32-3
**
*
TIMOTHY M. GREEN 413 feet, thence W parallel to the $
Judge of Probate Section line 617 feet, thence S at right
inglei
165
feet,
thence
E
at
right
anglti
balp
Sloatf-Jan* 13 Dated; Nov. 30, 1970
SIS feet, thence S 250 feet to beginning. F O R Y O U R L I S T I N G I N T B X
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Kemper, Wells and Lewis
(3) The N 16S feetVof the E 1/2 of
By: William C, Kemper
Court Mr the County of Clinton.
' the W 1/2 of the SE 1/4 ot Section
Attorney for Estate
Estate of
Business Directory
23, TSN, R3W.
103 E. state
LETTlt SLOAT, M.I.
(4)
Beginning
on
the
S
Section
line
St,
Mohns,
Michigan
*
31*3
,Fhon*U4-tMl
It Is Ordered thai on Wednesday,
and serve a copy on Doyle c , Fitzpatrlck. Executor, 339 Kipling Blvd.,
Lansing, Michigan 48912, prior to said
hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
v
Judge of Probate
Dated: Nov. 18, 1970
Allison K, Thomas
Attorney for Estate
1108 Michigan National Tower
Lansing, Michigan
30-3

Claims
, Yovnc-Feb. 3
STATE OF MtCHIGANrTbe Probate
Court for the County'of Clinton,
Estate of
WILBUR W. YOUNG, Deceased^
It is Ordered that on the third, day
of February, 1971,,at 10:30 a.m., In
the Probate Courtroom In the City of
St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be held
at which all creditors of said deceased
,are required to prove their daimsand
heirs will be ^determined. Creditor?
must flle'sworn claims with the court
and serve a copy on the Michigan
N a t i o n a l Bank, 'Michigan National
Tower, Lansing, Michigan, Administrator of1 said Estate, prior to said
hearing.
1 Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M., GREEN,
Judge of Probate
Dated; Nov. 23, 1970
Demlng and Smith
By: Hudson E. Demlng
Attorney for Fiduciary
200 South Bridge Street
Grand Ledge, Michigan
31-3

Heirs
Shinabery—Jan, ff
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The ProbateCourt for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
ETHEL M. SHINABERY, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,1
Jan. 6, 1971, at 10 a.m., In the Pro-*
bate Courtroom at St. Johns, Mich-1
igan a hearing be held on the petition'
of Juanlta Kadlek for appointment of'
an administrator, and foradetermlna-'
tion of heirs.
Publication and service shall be*
made as provided by Statute and Court J
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN1
Judge of Probate
Dated: Nov. 23, 1970
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT Walker and Moore,
'
By: jack Walker
»
Please take notice that the Admin- Attorney for Petitioner
'
istrator of Veterans'Affairs, as vendor Clinton National Bank Bldg.
;
on a certain executory,land contract St. Johns, Michigan.
31-3'
dated Feb. 10, 1969, and signed by
iV
sage — Jan. 13 '
John Albert Slngletary, by Smith A. Heirs
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate'
Slngletar>, has filed a complaint inthe
Court for the County of Clinton,
Clinton County District court to fo: felt
Estate of
* *
said land contract for uon[u\ment of
NORMAN SAGE, Deceased
>
principal and interest anddoesdetlare
It Is Ordered that on Jan. 13', 1971,'
the entire balance due and owln^i on
said contract. The hearing dateonsald at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom'
complaint Is set fur the eluhtli da\ of at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing beJan., 1971, at 11 a.m. to be held in held on the petition of Marguerite L'
the Clinton CounU District Couit, Sage of R - l , East Lansing, Michigan,'
Courthouse Building, St. Johns, Mich- for appointment of administrator and
for a determination of heirs.
<
igan.
Publication and service shall be>
Dated: Now 23, 1970
made as provided by Statute and Courl
Abood, Ahood and Alxxul
Rule,
*
Attorne\s at Law
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Bj: William E. Rheaume
Judge of Probate
117 East Allegan Sti c«t
Lansing, Michigan 48933
31-t. Dated: Nov. 25, 1970
Kemper,Wells and Lewis
*
Claims
Loynes—Feb. 17 By: Frederick M. Lewis
*
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Attorney for Estate
Court for the County of Clinton.
103 E. State Street
Estate of
St. Johns, Michigan.
31-3
MARJORIE R. LOYNES, Deceased
Sale
Zeeb-Jan. 16
The Court Orders:
• Hearing on Claims on Feb. 17,1971, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
at 10 a.m. at the Probate Court, at
St. Johns, Michigan, Creditors must ' Estate of
file sworn statement of claim with
JANET LAURIE ZEEB, Minor
,.
court, send copy to Radford H. Loynes
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Fiduciary, 5145 Seymour Road,Swartz Jan. 6,1971, at 11 a.m., IntheProbate
Creek, Michigan.
Courtroom at St. Johns, Michigan a
Publication in Clinton County News hearing be held on the petition of Joan,
and Notice according to Court Rule. P. Copps, Guardian, for License to>
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Sell Real Estate of said minor. Per-,
Judge of Probate sons Interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing tor
Date: Oct. 21, 1970
show cause why such license should
By: Helena M. Burk
not be granted.
*
Register of Probate
Attorney:
Publication and service shall be
Lolkrec and Brainard,
made as provided by Statute and Court
412 Stevens street
Rule.
1
Flint, Michigan
31-3
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate'
ORDER TO ANSWER
STATE OF MjqHIGANrln the Circuit Dated: Nov. 23,. 1970
A
.CourtJqj :i Ihe J Count J oof ( CimtomtWlo ^ f i ^ * K ' " 1H D f i / a
SHARON OWEN.- Plaintiff !, .-{ v * . - Ayorne^for^fjltlonen
1022 East Michigan Ave.
., . T *
-< .. !*.» rrfn V> H M l P J f M • * Mi
- ,-*i ^ •• 1022 E a s t Mtchlff-an Av,
Lansing, Michigan 48912
31-3~
LARRY OWEN, Defendant
On Oct. 2, 1970, an action was Final Account
Bond—Jun. 6 1
filed by SHARON OWEN, Plaintiff, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Prolate,
against LARRY OWEN, Delendam, In
Court for the County of Clinton.
this Court toobtainadecreeofabsolute , Estate of
',
divorce.
CLARA M. BOND, Deceased
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the
It is Ordered that on Jan. 14, 1971,'
Defendant, LARRY OWEN, shall an- at 9:30 a.m., In the Probate Courtswer or take such other action In this room at St. Johns, Michigan a hearcourt as may be permitted by law on ing be held on the petition of Mdrilee^
or before Feb. 16, 1971. Failure to E. Schnabel, of 15933 Turner Stieet,,
comply with this Order will result In Lansing, Michigan, Admiulstutrix fori
a Judgment of Default against such De- allowance of her final account and fur
fendant for the relief demanded in the assignment of residue.
complaint*filed In this Court.
Publication and service shall be1,'
HONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN made as provided by Statute and Court
Circuit Judge Rule.
Date of Order: Nov. 17, 1970.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN/I
Greater Lansing Legal Aid Bureau
Judge of Probate
By: S/James D. Lovewell
Dated: Nov. 25, 1970
Attorney at Law
Kemper, Wells and Lewis
'
101 E. Willow St.
By. Frederick M. Lewis
'
Lansing, Michigan 48906
31-5 Attorney for Estate
103 E. State Street
Guardian
Alleva—Dec. 23
St.
Johns, Michigan
31-3
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
STACEY R. ALLEVA, M,L
All t h e safety l a w s in the!,
It Is Ordered that on Dec. 23, 1970,
at 11 a.m. In the Probate Courtroom w o r l d w o n ' t h e l p the d r i v e r who,
at St. Johns Michigan a hearing be i s n ' t s a f e t y - m i n d e d .

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

Claims
Fitzpa t r i c k - J a n . 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The'Probate
Court for the County of Clinton;
Estate of
M
JESSIE MABLE FITZPATRICK,
Deceased
.
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Jan. 27, 1971, at 11 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased are r e quired to prove their claims. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the Court

FARM
DRAINAGE
JAMES BURNHAM

He's o
friend
of the

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

family

P h o n e S t . J o h n s 224-4045
R-3, St. J o h n s

HARDWARE
GOWER'S HARDWARE
and'

Your Pharmacists fills all
Prescriptions with the utmost accuracy.

Glospie Drug Store
221N. Clinton
P h o n e 224-3154
St. J o h n s

CREDIT BUREAU FARM SERVICES

28-13

held on petition for appointment of
Guardian for stacey R. .Alleva, M.I.
Publication and ser\tce > shall be
made us provided b\ Statute and Court
Rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: Nov. 24, 1970.
j
Glenn T. Chenej
318 N. Washington Ave.
:
Lansing, Michigan
Zi-i

GRAIN ELEVATOR ,')
BOTTLED GAS
C y l i n d e r s or B u l k
Eureka
P h o n e 224-2695
P h o n e 224-2953

;

INSURANCE
14

Purina Feeds,
Means $ $ $ In Your Pocket

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER
•

• • • " • • •" ••

•

'' j "

1

Be a Partner
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy the Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP
FOWLER

Phone 58J-2661

C o m p l e t e I n s u r a n c e Service •>
S i n c e 1933
'>

AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE ^ "
F I R E INSURANCE
G E N E R A L CASUALITY
4

A. T, ALLABY — lns.< .
Over Gamble Store
,;
St. Johns
Phone 224-3258jf
Use Clinton County News , j,
Classified for Fast Results H
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timely payment thereof.
For the purpose of awarding the
• LEGAL NOTICES
bonds, the Interest cost jof each bid
will be computed by .determining, at
the rate or rates specified therein, the
OFFICIAL'NOTICE OF SALE
total dollar value of all Interest, on the
$670,000
bonds from Jan, 1, 1971 'to their
COUNTY OF CLINTON, MICHIGAN
maturity, and deducting therefrom any
CLINTON COUNTY SANITARY
premium. The bonds will be awarded
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
to the bidder whose bid on the above
NO. 3 BONDS
computation produces thelowest Inter(VILLAGE OF WESTPHALIA)
est cost to the County, of.Clinton on
all the bonds herein offered. . $
' Sealed bids for purchase of the
above bonds will be received by the
No proposal for the purchase of less
undersigned at the County Road Comthan all of the bonds or at a! price
mission offices In the City of St.
less than their par value will be conJohns, Michigan, on Wednesday, the
sidered.
l
I6th day of December, 1970,at8:00o'A certified Or cashier's check In
clock p.m., ; . :< EasternStandard Time,
the amount of $8,300, drawn upon an
at.which time and place said bids will
Incorporated bank or trust company
b£ publicly opened vand read.
and payable to the order of the County Treasurer, County of Clinton, Micht Said bonds will be dated as of Oct.
igan, must accompany each bid as; a
1, 1970, the entire issue to be coupon
guaranty of good faith on the part of
bonds of the denomination of $5,000
the bidder, to be forfeited as liquideach, numbered consecutively in direct
ated damages if such bid is accepted
order of maturity from 1 to 134,
JAMES C . STONE .
and the bidder fails to take up and pay
Inclusive,, will. be registrable as to
for the bonds. No Interest will be alprincipal only, and will bear Interest
lowed on the good faith checks and
at a rate or rates not exceeding eight
F i r s t Lieutenant J a m e s C .
checks of the unsuccessful bidders will Stone, United S t a t e s A r m y , h a s
per cent (8%) per annum, expressed In
be promptly returned to each bidder's
multiples of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%, or any
representative or by registered mall b e e n a s s i g n e d a s t e a m l e a d e r of
combination thereof. Said Interest will
if no bidder's representative is presr Mobile A d v i s o r y T e a m 161 f u n c be payable on May 1,1971, and semient. Payment for said bonds shall be tioning, a s a p a r t of A d v i s o r y
annually thereafter on Nov. 1st and May
made in Federal Reserve funds.
1st of each year. The interest rate on
T e a m 64, Chau Doc P r o v i n c e ,
any one bond shall be at one rate only
Bids shall be conditioned upon the Republic of V i e t n a m .
and represented by one Interest couunqualified, opinion of Miller, CanIn h i s d u t i e s a s t e a m l e a d e r
pon for each coupon period, and all
field, Paddock and Stone, attorneys, h e i s r e s p o n s i b l e for a s s i s t i n g
bonds maturing In the same year must
of Detroit, Michigan, approving the
carry the same Interest rate. Accrued
legality of the bonds, the text of which V i e t n a m e s e m i l i t i a u n i t s . T h e s e
interest to the date of delivery must
will be printed on the reverse side u n i t s , m a d e u p of local people,
f,b,e paid by the purchaser at time of
defend the a r e a from t e r r o r i s m
of each bond. The cost of such oplnr
delivery. Both principal and interest
ion and the cost of printing the bonds and t o g e t h e r with V i e t n a m e s e
will be payable at a bank or trust
will be paid by the County. Executed a r m y u n i t s conduct o p e r a t i o n s
company, which paying agent qualifies
bonds will be delivered at Detroit, a g a i n s t s u s p e c t e d enemy p o s i as such under the statutes of the State
Michigan, Chicago, Illinois, or New
OFFICIAL
NOTICE
OF
SALE
of Michigan or of the Federal Govern-*
York, New York. The bonds will be t i o n s .
$415,000
ment, to be designated by the manager
accompanied by the usual closing docuT h e t e a m itself i s m a d e up
of the account purchasing the bonds, COUNTY OF CLINTON. MICHIGAN ments, including a certificate that no of e x p e r t s in a l l p h a s e s of i n CLINTON COUNTY SANITARY
subject to the approval by Clinton
litigation is pending affecting the i s - fantry o p e r a t i o n s .
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
C o u n t y , which purchaser may also
suance of the bonds.
NO. 2 BONDS
Lt. S t o n e g r a d u a t e d f r o m M i c h designate a co-paying agent similarly
(VILLAGE OF MAPLE RAPIDS)
Said bonds will be delivered within igan State U n i v e r s i t y a n d I n f a n t r y
qualified and approved. The difference
forty-five (45) days from the date of
between the highest and lowest interSealed bids for purchase of the above sale, and if said bonds are not de- OCS. H i s wife i s the f o r m e r
est rates bid shall not exceed 2%,
bonds will be received by the under- livered by twelve o'clock noon. Eastern S h i r l e y S t e i n h a r d t of DeWitt.
H i s a d d r e s s i s : 1st L t . J a m e s
Said bonds will mature serially as signed at the County Road Commis- Standard Time, on the forty-fifth day
sion offices in the City of St. Johns, from the date of sale, the successful C. Stone, 2 0 9 - 3 4 - 5 1 4 5 , A d v i s o r y
follows:
$40,000 May 1, 1973; $30,000 May Michigan, on Wednesday, the 16th day of bidder may withdraw his proposal by T e a m 64 MAT 161, APO San
1st of each of the years 1974 and 1975; December, 1970, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., serving notice of cancellation in writ- F r a n c i s c o , CA 96215.
$35,000 May 1st of each year from 1976 Eastern Standard Time, at which time ing on the undersigned, in which event
to 1978, inclusive; $40,000 May 1st and place said bids will be publicly the good faith check shall be promptly
returned.
of each year from 1979 to 1981, in- opened and read.
clusive; $45,000 May 1, 1982; $50,000
Said bonds will be dated as of Sept,
The right is reserved to reject
May 1st of each of the years 19B3 1, 1970, the entire issue to be coupon any or all bids.
and 1984; $60,000 May 1st of each bonds of the denomination of $5,000
Envelopes containing the bids should
of the years 1985 and 1SB6; $40,000 each, numbered consecutively in direct - be plainly m a r k e d "Proposal for
,.vMay 1st' of each of the years 1987 order of maturity from 1 to 83, Inclu- Bonds."
sive, will be registrableastoprlnclpal
' and 1988.
Persons desiring further informaonly, and will-bear Interest at a rate tion concerning the above bonds may
or
rates
not
exceeding
eight
per
cent
Bonds maturing in the years 1973
contact stauder, Barch and Associates,
to 1980; inclusive, shall not be subject (8%) per annum, expressed In multiples 63 Kercheval Avenue, Gross Pointe
of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%, or any combina- Farms, Michigan 48236 (telephone:.
to redemption prior to maturity.
Bonds maturing In the years'1981 tion thereof. Said interest will be pay- 313-886-5613), financial consultants to
to 1988, inclusive, shall be subject to able on May 1, 1971, and semi-annu- the County.
redemption prior to maturity, at the ally thereafter on Nov. 1st and May
MARVIN PLATTE
option oftheCounty/ln inverse numeri- 1st of each year. The interest rate on
Secretary, Board of Public Works
cal order, on any inter est payment date any one bond shall be at one rate only
County of Clinton, Michigan
on or after May 1, 1980, at 103% of and represented by one Interest coupon APPROVED: Sept. 15, 1970 •
par if redeemed prior to May 1,1983; for each coupon period, and all bonds STATE OF MICHIGAN
102% of par If redeemed on or after maturing in the same year must carry MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
May 1, 1983, but prior to May 1, the same interest rate. Accrued Inter32-1
1986; and at 101% of par if redeemed est to the date of delivery must be
paid
by
the
purchaser
at
the
time
of
SGT. TERRY R . T O R P E Y
on or after'May 1, 1986, but prior to
Temple—Dec, 16
delivery. Both principal and interest Final Account
maturity.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Thirty days notice of the call of any will be payable at a bank or trust
Sgl. T e r r y R, T o r p e y , son
Court for the County ot Clinton.
tyonds for redemption shall be givenby company, which paying agent qualifies
Estate of
of M r . and M r s . R a y T o r p e y
as-such
underthe
statutes
of
the
State
£' publication in a paper circulated in the,
GERTRUDE TEMPLE, Deceased i-:,
• State of Michigan, which'caYriesJ;iatf- of MichiganroKofJthtfFed'eV^'Go^^hl^
Proba'te, qburtrbi'm inlst^ohn^ftiyliih^
m
ment,
to
be
desYgn'ate'3
byftte^hfalttalger
&foPP¥&%&
J?al 16\1970' igan
nart of its regular serrtpejpotlci^^f]
a hearing be* held 'on the, petition,
of
tho
account
purchasing
thV
bonds,
r
3
at 10 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom of John J. Moskal, Administrator, for
sale of municipal'bonds -arid in case
subject
to
the
approval
by
Clinton
Counin St, Johns, Michigan hearing be held allowance of his Second Annual Acof registered bonds, thirty days notice
shall be given by mail to the regis-' ty, which purchaser may also desig- on the petition of Clarence Temple, count.
nate
a
co-paying
agent
similarly
qualiexecutor, for allowance of his final
tered holder at the registered address;
Publication and service shall be
Bonds so called for redemption shall fied and approved. The difference be- account.
made as provided by "Statute and Court
tween
the
highest
and
lowest
interest
Publication and service shall be Rule.
not bear interest after the date fixed
made as provided by Statute and Court
for redemption provided funds are on rates bid shall not exceed 2%,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
hand with the paying agent to redeem
Judge of Probate
Said, bonds will mature serially as Rule.
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN
said bonds.
Dated: Dec. 4, 1970
follows:
Judge
of
Probate
The bonds are to be issuedunderthe
Fortlno, Plaxton and Moskal
$40,000 May 1, 1972; $25,000 May
provisions of Act 185, Public Acts of 1st of each year from 1973 to 1977, Dated: Nov. 20,1970
Attorney for Estate
Reed,
Kelley
and
Matson
Michigan, 1957, as amended, and pur- inclusive; $50,000 May 1, 1978; $25,BY: John J. Moskal
suant to resolution duly adopted by the 000 May 1st of each year from 1979 Attorney for Petitioner
175 Warwick Dr.
Board of Commissioners of the County to 1982, inclusive; $50,000 May 1st 122 East Washington St.
Alma, Michigan
32-3
. 30-3
of Clinton for the purpose of paying of each of the years 1983 and 1964. DeWltt, Michigan.
Guardian
Edenfield—Jan.6 Heirs
part of the cost of constructing a saniWoo'ley—Jan. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
tary sewage disposal system in said
Bonds maturing in the years 1972
Court for the County of Clinton.
County to servire the Village ofWest- to 1976, inclusive, shall not be subCourt for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
, phalia, all included as a part of a ject to redemption prior to maturity.
Estate of
JOHN
HENRY
EDENFIELD
J
r
.
County sanitary sewage disposal sysCORA WOOLEY, Deceased
Bonds maturing in the years 1977
Minor
tem designated "Clinton County Sani- to 1984, Inclusive, shall be subject to
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
It
is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
tary Sewage Disposal Systet.. No. 3 redemption prior to maturity, at the
Jan. 13, 1971, at 10:30 a.m., In the
(Village of Westphalia)."
option of the County, in inverse numer- Jan. 6, 1971, at 10:30 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichProbate
Courtroom
in
St.
Johns,
MichThe said bonds are issued in anti- ical order, onanyinterestpaymentdate igan a hearing be held on the petition igan a hearing be held onthe petition
cipation of, and are payable primarily on or after May 1, 1976, at 103% of of Barbara Ann Denton for appointment of D, Bruce Wooley for appointment of
from, certain specified contractual par If redeemed prior to May 1, 1979; of a guardian for the purpose of con- an administrator, and for a determinapayments to be paid by the Village of at 102% of par if redeemed on or after senting to adoption of said minor. tion of heirs.
Publication and service shall be
Westphalia, located in the County of May 1, 1979, but prior to May 1, 1981;
Publication and service shall be
Clinton, Michigan, to the Board of and at 101% of par if redeemed on or made as provided by Statute and Court made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule,
Public Works acting for and on be- after May 1,1981, butprior to maturity. Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Thirty days notice of the call of any
half of the County of Clinton, pursuant
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
to a certain contract between said bonds for redemption shall be givenby
Judge of Probate Dated; Dec. 3, 1970
governmental u n i t s , whereby said publication in a paper circulated in the
Walker and Moore,
Board, on behalf of the County, is to State of Michigan which carries, as part Dated: Nov. 20,1970
By: Jack Walker
construct sewer improvements within of its regular service, notices of sale Daniel C, Matson
Attorney for Estate
the aforesaid sanitary sewage disposal of municipal bonds, and in case of Attorney for Petitioner
122
East
Washington
St.
_
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
system. By the provisions of said con- registered- bonds, thirty days notice
DeWitt,
Michigan.
30-4
St. Johns, Michigan 3 2 - 3
tract and pursuant to the authorization shall be given by mall to the regisprovided by law, the Village of West- tered holder at the registered address. Final Account
Van Deusen—Jan. 13 Will
Rice—Jan. 13
s ^phalia has pledged its full faith and Bonds so called for redemption shall STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
credit for the payment of its contrac- not bear Interest after the date fixed
Court
for
the
County
of
Clinton.
Court for the County of Clinton.
tual obligations. The County of Clinton for redemption, provided funds are on
Estate ol
,
Estate of
has irrevocably pledged to the pay- hand with the' paying agent to redeem
MINNIE
A.
VANDEUSEN,
Deceased
EVA WALKER RICE a/k/a
ment of said bonds the total contrac- said bonds. " •-,
It
Is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
EVA L. RICE
tual payments, which payments are
The bonds are to-be Issued underthe Jan. 13, 1971, at 11 a.m., in the ProIt is Ordered that on Jan. 13, 1971,
payable at"sych times and are estab- provisions of Act 185, Public Acts of
lished in such amounts as are required Michigan, 1957, as amended, and pur- bate Courtroom in the Courthouse at at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate Courtto pay. the_.entire principal of and in- suant to resolution duly adopted by the St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held room In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
terest on thVbohds'promptly whendue. Board of Commissioners ot the County on petition of Harold S. Beardslee, be held on the petition of Bernlce L.
As.additfonal security for the pay- of Clinton for the purpose.of paying part Administrator, for allowance of his Beach for Probate of a purported Will
and Codicil of the deceased, and for
ment of the'bonds and'the Interest of the cost of constructing ;a\ sani- Final Account,
Publication and service shall be granting of administration to the Exthereon, the County of Clinton f as auth- tary sewage disposal system in said
made
as
provided
by
Statute
and
Court
ecutors named, or some other suitorized by .law, has pledged Its full County to service the.Villagerbf''Maple
v
.L
able persons, and for a determination
faith and, credit for the prompt and Rapids, all included; a s , a part of a Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN of heirs.
timely payment, thereof;
County sanitary sewage'disposal sysJudjje of Probate
Publication and service shall be
tem designated "Clinton County SaniFor. the, purpose of awarding the tary Sewage Disposal System No. 2 Dated; Dec. 4, 1970
made as provided by Statute and Court
Robert II. Wood
bonds,' the* interest cost of each bid (Village of Maple Rapids)."
Rule,
Attorney for'Estate
will be computed by determining, at
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
The
said
bonds
are
Issued
in
anti200
w.
state,
the rate or rates specified therein,
Judge of Probate
cipation
of,
and
are
payable
primarily
St.
Johns,
Michigan.
32-3
the total dollar value of all Interest on
Dated: Dec. 3, 1970
from,
certain
specified
contractual
' ' ' t h e bonds from Jan', 1, 1971 to their
Final Account
Ward—Jun. 20 LHarold B. Reed
maturity and deducting therefrom any payments to be' paid by'the Village of STATE OF MICHIGAN~Tho Probate Attorney for Petitioner
Maple
Rapids,
located
In
the
County
of
premium. The bonds will be awarded
30'ii East State, Street
Court tor the County of Clinton.
to the bidder whose bid on the above Clinton, Michigan, to the^Board of
St. Johns, Michigan
32-3
Estate of
Public
works
acting
for
and
on.
becomputation produces thelowestinterLILLY"A. WARD, Det-ealied
half
of
the
County
of
Clinton,
pursuant
est cost to the County of Clinton on
II is Ordi-reii that oil ^Wednesday, Heirs
to a certain contract between said
Harlow—Jan. 13
all the bonds herein offered.
governmental u n i t s , whereby said Jan., 20, 1971, at , 9:30 a.m., In the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
No proposal- for' the purchase of Board, on behalf of the County, is to Probate Cuurtruoiii 'ln tlip Courthouse
Court for the County of Clinton.
less "than all1 of the bonds or at a construct sewer Improvements within ul Sti Johns, Michigan -a hearing be
Estate, of
price less than, their par value will be the aforesaidsahitary sewage disposal held on the petition ofAlba F . \Verl>
VIRGIL M. HARLOW, Deceased
considered., 1 -'< .*' '
Executor,
for"
Allowance
of.
his
Final
system*. By-the provisions of said con•
^..
* It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
A certified or cashier's check in the tract and pursuant to the authoriza- Account.
Jan. 13, 1971, at 11 a.m., in the ProPublication
and
hervU-p
shall
ho bate Courtroom in St. Johns, Mlcliigun
amount "of $13,406, drawn upon an in- tion provided by law, the .Village of
corporated'bank or trust company and Maple Rapids has pledged Us full faith made as pi'uvi'U'tt hv Siatuti' and Court a hearing be held on the petition of
payable to the order of the County and credit for the payment of its cortf- Rule.
Richard A, Harlot for appointment of
Treasurer, County of Clinton, Mich- tractual obligations,. The County of
TIMOTHY >J, CHKEN an administrator and for a determinaigan, must accompany each bid as:a Clinton has irrevocably pledged to the
~. J\i\\y,i< hi IM-oliate tion of heirs.
guaranty of good faith on the part of payment of said bonds the total con- Dati'd: Dec. 4, 1970
Publication und service shall he
the bidder, ; to be, forfeited as liquid- tractual payment?; *hlchpaym«nts are llobori II. Wood
•:••- • -: * made us provided by Statute, and Court
ated damages If such bid is accepted payable at such times and are estab- Atioi'iiov l»r Jv.siate
Rule.
and. the bidder falls to take up and. pay lished in such amounts as are required 200 \V. Stan-St.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
for the bonds. No interest will be a l - to pay the entire principal, of and in- St. Julnis, .Michigan .- 3 2 - 3
Judge of Probate
lowed on'> the good faith checks and teresfcon-tyfbtadfi prorcpUy when due.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Dated: Dec. 3, 1970
checks of; thOjUnsuccessfui biddersiwill
Walker and Moore
Court for the County of Clinton.
t lie promptly returned to each bidder's
As additional:, security for the payByi jack Walker
Estate of
-?•••••representative or by registered mail If ment of the bonds and the interest
no bidder's 'representative is present* thereon, the County ofClinton,asftuth- CARLTON J. GOODSELL, Deceased •Attorney for Estate
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, US E, Walker
Payment for: said bonds shatf be mad* orUed by law, has pledged Its full
In Federal Rciervo funds.
faith awl creditforthe prompt and dan. 20, l97l, at 16|30 aim.* in the st. Johns, Micliinait 32-3
Bid shall be conditioned upon the
unqualified opinion of Miller, c&ofleld,
Paddock and stone, attorneys of Detroit, Michigan, approving the legality
of the bonds, the text of'which willbe printed on [he'reverse side of each
bond. The cost of such opinion and the
cost of printing the bonds will be paid
by the County. Executed bonds will be
delivered at Detroit,- Michigan* Chicago, Illinois, or New York,NewYork,
The bonds will be accompanied by
the usual closing documents, including
a certificate that nolltigationispending
affecting ,the Issuance of the bonds.
Said bonds will be delivered within
forty-five (45) days from the date of
sale, and if said bonds are not delivered by twelve o'clock noon, Eastern
Standard Time, on the forty-fifth day
from the date of sale, the successful
bidder may withdraw his proposal by
serving notice of cancellation in writing
on the undersigned, in which event the
good faith check shall be promptly r e turned.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids. Envelopes containing the
bids should be plainly marked "Proposal for Bonds."
Persons desiring further information concerning the above bonds may
contact Stauder, Barch and Associates,
63 Kercheval Avenue, Grosse Polnte
Farms, Michigan 48236 (telephone:
313-886-5613), financial consultants to
the County.
MARVIN PLATTE
Secretary, Board of Public Works
County of Clinton, Michigan
APPROVED: Oct. 27. 1970
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
j
_,
32-1

£errtce PetMmel

v :;

Jr. of 505 Oak.Street, St. Johns
spent Thanksgiving weekend with
his family and friends, returning,
to Camp Lejeuns, N.C. where'.he'
has been stationed since Septem;
ber,
*

*

f r ,"J

Sgt. GARY L . TREMBLAY,
Ovid, h a s r e c e i v e d the U.S. Xir
F o r c e C o m m e n d a t i o n Medal f o r
m e r i t o r i o u s s e r v i c e in Thailand.
. S e r g e a n t T r e m b l a y , son of M r ;
and M r s . C . E . T r e m b l a y , 314
W. Clinton St., Ovid, D i s t i n guished h i m s e l f while a s s i g n e d
to the 432nd T a c t i c a l R e c o n n a i s s a n c e Wing a t Udorn Royal T h a i
Air F o r c e B a s e .
He w a s honored a t Ohio State
U n i v e r s i t y , w h e r e he now s e r v e s
a s an a d m i n i s t r a t i v e s p e c i a l i s t
with Air F o r c e R e s e r v e Officers
T r a i n i n g C o r p s Detachment 645.
T h e s e r g e a n t , a 1966 g r a d u a t e
of Ovid High School, attended
Franklin University, Columbus,
Ohio. His wife, Anette , i s the
d a u g h t e r of M r . and M r s . K a r l
F . Z e m l a , 2150 W. Wilkinson
Road, O w o s s o .
*
*

Kincoid District

Christmas in
St. Johns starts

Friday, December 11 - 7:30 p.m

M r s P o r t e r C. P a r k s
M r . and M r s . G e o r g e B a l m e r
w e r e g u e s t s of M r . and M r s .
Alvin Austin of P e r r y T h a n k s giving Day.
M r , and M r s . R o g e r B a l m e r
visited r e l a t i v e s inCharlotte,
Saturday.
Ed F u h r i s h o m e f r o m t h e h o s pital now.
M r . and M r s . Melvin M c R o b e r t s and Debra E s p i e of L a n s i n g
w e r e T h a n k s g i v i n g Day g u e s t s of
M r . and M r s . E l d o r i s Hahn.
S u n d a y , M r . and M r s . Ron
E s p i e and M a r k of Lansing w e r e
d i n n e r g u e s t s of M r . and M r s .
E l d o r i s Hahn.
Sunday, M r . and M r s . G e o r g e
B a l m e r w e r e d i n n e r and s u p p e r
g u e s t s of M r . and M r s , P o r t e r
P a r k s and family.
S a t u r d a y afternoon M r . a n d
M r s , Otto Dickinson called on
M r . and M r s . Kenneth Willis of
Grand Ledge.
Sunday afternoon v i s i t o r s of
M r . and M r s . Don P o t t s and Mike
w e r e M r s . A r c h i b a l P o t t s of Holt,
M r . and M r s . Virgil Nadeau and
family of D e t r o i t , M r s . R o s e
P o t t s and M r s . E l s i e Booth of
Lansing.
Mike,itlvejie.'Th£nks.giving--=Daiyr
dinnet" guests o f ' t h e ' A r c h i b a l
P o t t s of Holt and supper g u e s t s
of M r . and M r s , H a r o l d H o e r n e r .
Stuart H a r d e n b u r g v i s i t e d M r s . •
Don P o t t s and Mike T u e s d a y
morning.
M r . and M r s . Don P o t t s c e l e b r a t e d t h e i r fourth wedding a n n i v e r s a r y with dinner a t t h e C a s a
Nova.
Monday, M r . and M r s . J a m e s
T o m i l s o n of L a n s i n g visited M r .
and M r s . Don Sullivan and family.
Monday evening, M r . and M r s ,
Don Sullivan and Danny visited
M r . and M r s . Don Button of
Grand Ledge.
M r . and M r s . R u s s Sullivan
of n e a r Adrian w e r e Wednesday
evening s u p p e r g u e s t s of M r . and
M r s . Don Sullivan and Danny.
M r . and M r s . Raymond S h e r m a n and son spent T h a n k s g i v i n g
D a y with M r . , a n d M r s . Don S u l livan and Danny.
M r . and M r s . Otto Dickinson
w e r e T h a n k s g i v i n g Day g u e s t s of
M r . and M r s . J o h n Dickinson and
f a m i l y of O w o s s o .
Clyde Strickfaden of L a n s i n g
visited M r . and M r s , Otto D i c k inson Sunday.
M r . and M r s , P o r t e r P a r k s
and family w e r e T h a n k s g i v i n g
s u p p e r g u e s t s of M r . and M r s .
Donovan Henning and family.
M r . and M r s . J a m e s M o r r i s o n
and family, M r . and M r s . R a y mond Smith and family, M r ; a n d
M r s . Stu Hebner were T h a n k s giving d i n n e r g u e s t s of M r . and
M r s . Don Du mond and family.
Don and Allen Dumond of C h a r lotte spent f r o m T h u r s d a y t o S u n day with M r , and M r s . Don D u mond.,
K r i s P a r k s spent the weekend
with M r s . Clyde J e n k s and B i l l y '
of L a n s i n g while Clyde J e n k s
hunted up n o r t h . ,

Giinnisonville

The official lighting of the community
Christmas tree in front of the Court House

AND

Christmas Carols
By St. Johns Church Choirs
through the Ministerial Association

Plan now to bring the
family for an enjoyable evening

^L
FOR
n
CHRISTMAS mA
^

CT^llll^llll^llll^illl^
Shop In St. Johns
The time is near, the gifts are here!
In***

riendly Service

Store hhurs — Every evening (except Saturday) t i l l 9 p.m.
some stores w i l l be open Saturday-see their ad for hours.

SANTA'S SCHEDULE
Lunch with Santa—Municipal Building
Saturday December 12-Admission 50$
Story Telling Hour 10:00a.m. to 11:00 a.m.-Lunch 11:00a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

FREE MATINEE
Every Saturday At The Clinton Theater
1 to 3 p.m.

and

3 to 5 p.m.

This Saturday

"The Man From Button Willow"
Saturday December
12-19, St. Johns Chamber
of Commerte Members Will Sponsor A Free Childrens Movie at
The Clinton Theatre. Tickets Are Available at any Chamber
Members. There w i l l be adult supervision* ,

By Mrs Lout E. Fritz
Mr. and.Mrs. George Foster
returned home recently - after
spending a week visiting her son,
Larry Stid and family at Fairport,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Fritz were
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hartman
J
of rural DeWitt.
- Mr* and Mrs. Ron Parkinson,
Boichot Road, entertained his,,
family for Thanksgiving Day
dinner. Guests included Mr, and
Mrs. Clinton Chad well, Mr. and
Mrs. George Parkinson arid
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles'
Parkinson and family, and Mr.
and Mfs< Patil McDonald arid
fatally.

Sponsored By The St. Johns Chamber of Commence
||-[
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The importance of mother
Wednesday, December 9, 1970

j

fly JIMFIT7GERALD
All the way from here, I can
see that 9-year-old Philip Patterson of Portland, Oregon, has
dirty hands.
Philip gained national publicity recently when he was
adopted by a bachelor, 34-yearold Toby Patterson. Unmarried
men are not supposed to have
kids so, In the Grand Old Tradition of the hydrant squirting
the dog, the Pattersons became
big news.
For centuries, civilized man
has known that every child needs
a mother. Fathers are nice,
too, and every home should
have one. But any time there
Is room In the home for only
1 parent, It should be Mother.
"For the good of the kids."

Meanest mother
"I had the meanest mother in the world.
While other kids ate candy for breakfast
I had to have bereal t eggs and toast. When
others had cakes and candy for lunch X
had to eat a sandwich. As you can guess,
my supper was different than the other
kids' also.
i
"My mother insisted upon knowing where
we were at all times, You'd think we were
on a chain gang. She had to know who our
friends were and what we were doing. She
insisted, if we said we'd be gone an hour,
that we, be gone an hour or l e s s , not one
hour and one minute,
"I am almost ashamed to admit it, but
she actually struck us. Not once, but each
time we did as we pleased,
"The worst is yet to come. We had to
be in bed by nine each night and up early
the next morning. We could not sleep until
noon like our friends. So while they slept,
my mother actually had the nerve to break
the child labor law. She made us work.
We had to wash dishes, make the beds,
learn to cook and all sorts of cruel things.
"By the time we were teenagers, she
was much worse and our lives became
even more unbearable. None of this tooting
the horn of a car for us to come running.
She embarrassed us to no end by making
t our dates and friends come to the door and
get us.
"I forgot to mention, while my friends
were dating at the mature age of 12 or 13
my old fashioned mother refused to let
me date until the age of 15 and 16. Fifteen, that i s , if you dated only to go to a
school function, and that was maybe twice
a year.
My mother was .a complete failure, as
mother.
a motner. None
JNoneJ of
oi -us has
nas ever
ever' »been
arrested or beaten his mate.
"And whom do we have to blame for
the terrible way we turned out? You are
right, our mean mother.
"Using this as a background, I am trying
to r a i s e my four children, I stand a little
taller and I .am filled with pride when my
children call me mean.
"Because you see, I thank God He gave
me the meanest mother in the world."
We haven't the slightest idea who said
this . . , but it was well said.

.MVV<II
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OPINION

COMMENTS FROM OTHER PAPERS

WATSEKA, HI,, REPUBLICAN' "Do you remember
when the worst thing that could happen in a man's life
was to be poor? Well that's about to be a thing of the past.
Today, you can get subsidized housing, health and dental
care, university scholarships and many other welfare benefits if you are poor enough. All you need, to enjoy the advantages of a good life, lsproof that you are disadvantaged."
WILLIAMSTOWN, N.J., PLAIN DEALER: "About 20
years ago, it ,was the fashion for women to diet and retain
a sylph-Uke figure. While they, were dieting, they were
cross, disagreeable, frustrated and contrary — and now
two decades later, we have a generation of children who
protest, demonstrate, are unruly, disobedient and disrespectful. Could there be some connection? ? ? ? *
ALEXANDRIA, Va., JOURNAL-STANDARD: 'Much has
been written about student dissent, and campus disorder,
but we would still like to assure the students that it really
Is a cold cruel world. Out here, a guy can actually get
arrested for taking over somebody's office and stealing
his files."
AIKEN, S.C., STANDARD AND REVIEW: "If the Nixon
Administration can pull a switch in public interest from
building more highways to getting cars off the roads by
creation of effective mass transportation, it will be making
a major contribution to what alls congested urban areas.
Traffic jams are not merely a separate phase of urban
congestion but one part of the pattern of sickness which
besets cities."
SPOONER, Wis., ADVOCATE: "Police officers are entitled to a better shake than they have been getting in recent
years, Reading the metropolitan newspapers and watching
television, one sometimes get the impression that the men
who are hired to enforce the laws of the land are the villains in the case, and the hoodlums and vandals are the '
'good guys'. . , .The time is long overdue for the general
public to speak up in support of our officers. We hope and
pray that the day will not come when our great land becomes
a 'police state,' but If it does, it will not be the fault of
the officers. The blame will lie squarely with the lawless
mobs and the rabble-rousers whb seem bent on destroying the very Ideals which have given them so much freedom.*

Sometimes there's no choice,
of course. Young mothers do
occasionally die. But everyone
knows how easy the widowers
have It. They all star on TV
shows and their only problem
Is beating off the beautiful
broads who want to take "those
poor motherless children* to
the zoo. Have you ever seen
the babes who pant around
Father on "The Courtship of
Eddie's Father"? It makes a
cynic wonder exactly what
caused the death of his wife.
But bachelors are something
else. If those bon vlvant bums
want kids, they should be required to have wives, too. Any
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Post Office acquires land,
nine schools broken into,
Defense Council dissolved
ONE YEAR AGO
Dec. 10, 1969
Post Office expansion received
a lift a year ago at thisdatewhen
the St. Johns City Commission
approved a sale of property to
the United States Post Office for
a price of $50,000.
.The,property, that.which, lies
adjacent to the A &^P'grocery
store on-West Walker Street, had
much interest shown in it by the
Post Office officials.
Foul-mouthed youths spoiled
the annual downtown appearance
of Santa Claus as the shopping
season began in downtown St.
Johns last year. Many youngsters
in the 8 to 12 age bracket grabbed
candy out of the cart that Santa
was riding in, depriving other
children of seeing the jolly old
man and receiving any candy.
Mrs. Annette White Joined the
News staff and has successfully
made it through her first vear
with the St. Johns based newspaper. Her husband, Brandon C.
W h i t e , is administrative vice
president of the Clinton National
Bank in St. Johns,
The Redwing basketball squad
lost their only game of the conference season to the Waverly
Warriors 92-83. Standout Dean
Elsler hit for 39 points in the
losing effort. Head Coach Doug
Japinga said, "Those kids laid
their guts out there on that floor
tonight."
The Bath Fighting Bees subdued the DeWlttPanthersandwon
their basketball game 54-53 in a
real shocker. Bath Head Coach
ended the game by shouting instructions from the bench in the
form of, "Let 'em shoot. Don't
touch 'em. They can't win!"
St. Johns City Policemen Lyle
French and Bob Ott were promoted to the rank of sergeant
by Police Chief EverettGlazier.
•Rodney B. Wilson Junior High
School adopts a "dress code"
which is supported by Student
Council President Bruce Cameron and the St. Johns School
Board.
TEN YEARS AGO
Dec. 8, 1960

Nine rural schools In the Clinton County area were broken into
over a period of four days. As
it turned out, nothing of value
was taken fromany of the schools.
The County Community Chest
Drive fell short of its $33,500
goal by $12,500. T h e official
figures were released by Edgar
C, Ryon, president of the county
Red Feather fund drive.
St. Johns taverns that qualify
under state fire laws and liquor
control commission regulations
was given a chance to allowdancing in their establishments. This
move came at the Dec. 6 regular
meeting of the St. Johns City
Commission,
Mrs. Louis Watamaker, 73,
Essex Township, was awarded a
t r i p to Washington D.C., for
President John F. Kennedy's in-

augural ceremonies on Jan. 20.
She received the trip for her
activity in the Dollars for Democrats drive during the recent
political campaign.
A tall, well-balanced Grand
Ledge basketball team bombed
the Redwings of St. Johns 74-61
for the Redwing Machine's first
conference loss of//theuyoung'
season**~ *r
*
The Big Reds of Elsie also
dropped their season opener to
Ashley 50-42. The winner put
together consistent quarter totals
of 13, 13, 12, and 12 points
to walk away with the victory.
A host of Clinton County grldders were chosen to the AllState Team. They included Ovid
guard Leigh D a r l i n g , Fowler
tackle Louis Schneider, Bath end
Barry Tarrant, and Laingsburg
halfback Larry Rosenbrook.
Honorable mention picks were
end John Kirby, guard Chuck Egbert, fullback Dick Miller, and
halfback Jim Butler, all of Elsie,
Others making the honor squad
were Laingsburg guard Ray Savage and Bath guard Steve Salisbury.
25 YEARS AGO
Dec. 13, 1945
The Clinton County Defense
Council was dissolved by being
awarded a Certificate of Merit
signed by Governor Kelly and
Capt. Donald S. Leonard, state
director of Civilian Defense.

asflsawg^^

The certificate stated:
"The Michigan Office of Civilian Defense awards this Certificate of Merit to the Clinton
County Defense Council in recognition of loyal and unselfish
service rendered by the Council
and its Civilian Defense Volunteers during World War 11. Such
service stands as a mark pf dls-*
tinction ^ancTpatriotic devotion in"
the nation's achievement of victory."

his door has been pounded on
15 times, he has been yelled
at 22 times, and he has said
"Just a minute" 38 times.
"
Then the kid finally sits down,
reaches for a hunk of bread
and his mother says: "Go wash
your hands." I wouldn't mirid.
so much except none of us can
eat until grace is said and
Eddie must always say it, his"
mother insists, so he can thank1
lj
God for soap
The incredible thing is that
my wife can see that Eddie's1
hands need washing without
looking at them. An instant
survey revealed that all other
mothers of boys have this sam'e
talent. My mother could do it*
Once I had gloves on and my.
hands were dirty, she correctly
Identified the origin of the dir)t
(earlier in the day she'd seen
me scratching my head).
So, lest his new son miss a
woman's care, Toby Patterson i
is herewith advised to tell Philip
to wash his hands.
S
And he might also kiss his
son goodby every morning as
the boy leaves for school, and,
urge him to "have a good day."
My wife always does things like
that for our son and it must be
a good idea. He loves her so
much It makes my eyes blur to"
think of i t
He wouldn't wash his hands
for anyone else.
'-

Changing the world
By TIM YOUNKMAN
In 1968, the Beatles released
a song that swept the nation's
record charts called "Revolution."
The song began, "You sayyou
want a revolution, well you
know, we all want to change the
world."
Exactly, 120 years before the^
sopg^hepame a .najtional, hit, .in,,
1848,' revolutions were changing'
the world.
Throughout E u r o p e , Latin
America and in the U.S., turmoil, despair, frustration, anger and violence were day to
day living experiences. '

Clinton County went over the
top in the most recent Victory
Loan Drive. Total sales of $843,325 far exceeded the County's
quota of $567,000 in every type
The United States was emof U.S. security collected during
broiled
In the bitter remnants
the drive.
of the absurd war with Mexico.
Six hundred World War II vetLouis Napoleon took control
erans enrolled in c l a s s e s at of France under the Second ReMichigan State College a f t e r public and promptly proclaimed
being discharged from the Army himself emperor shortlythereand various other branches of the ' after. The citizens were in
armed services.
revolt and the powers of the
The war crimes trials at Nur- presidency weren't enough to
enburg, G e r m a n y were just sustain the government—So a
beginning to sift through mounds dictator emerged. Although he
of information to properlyestab- turned toward the dictatorial
lish the "chain of command" powers, he couldn't match the
within the ranks of the Third expertise of his uncle.
Reich.
The Dominican R e p u b l i c ,
An additional 43 men and one
woman were discharged from the formed in 1844, was constantly
armed services from the Clinton under attack from Its former
County area. The number of r e - rulers in Haiti.
Queen Victoria was into her
turning veterans were increasing
week by week as the time after first decade as Queen of England and was besieged with her
Japan's surrender,increased.
subjects' demands for decent
living conditions, especially in

Pollution

other arrangement isidlscrlmination against us husbands who
had to do It the hard way.
Bachelor Father (what a great
name for a TV show!) Is also
unfair to Single Girl. Susie
can't lure Buster into martrlmony by promising him pretty
kids if Buster already has 2
brats and 102 cereal boxes at
home.
However, these gripes are
minor. The important thing is
the welfare of the child. I know
because I read it somewhere.
I can't remember where, but
the words were embroidered
and framed so it must be true.
Can a boy such as Philip
Patterson be reared decently
by a bachelor?
In search of an answer, I
shut my eyes, and Imagined what
my son Eddie would miss If I
were a bachelor. What does his
mother do most for him; some r
thing I never do? The answer:
she tells him to wash his hands.
It doesn't matter where he's
been or where he's going or
how late he Is. The other day
Eddie was about to feed the
cats and his mother said: "Wash
your hands first, you've been
playing with the cats."
Uh?
Getting Eddie to the dinner
table is an Incredible task. He's
usually behind a locked door,
counting his money and baseball
cards. He doen't appear until

London and street demonstrations were common.
The citizens of P r u s s i a
caused an uprising in 1848 and
succeeded in establishing that
nation'B first constitution and
parliamentary government, although Frederick William IV
remained in power.. .

within Canada.
The youth in Hungary and
Czechoslovakia have rebelled
time and again in recent years1against the tyranny of the die-'
tatorships that rule those lands.-Youthful l e a d e r s such as
Danny the Red have marched*
through France and West Ger*'
many calling for the overthrows
The/ Austrlans _ were at war - of those regimes.
?
with a united Italy. Frederick
Most recently, theBasquesin^
VII took control o f Denmark
Spain have marched on the capi-'
In the midst of dlssention among
tal demanding freedom for their-the subjects.
ancient land but thus far havet
William IU was forced to take 'met stiff resistance.
**
the throne in the Netherlands
We are living in dangerous,,
in 1849-while in Spain, Isatimes. Dangerous because the,
bella was faced with open r e world can look back and recall'
bellion throughout most of her
the cause of the world wide^
reign which began in 1843 and
chaos of the mid-19th century^
ended in 1868 through revoluThe most terrifying part of the
tion.
entire situation is that many
governments had drifted back *
Today, we hear quite a bit
into the same complacency thatabout revolution. The nationalcaused revolutions in 1848;''
istic, separatist m o v e m e n t s
There
should be no wonder as?-*
have spread throughout t h e
to the reality of possible rev""
world.
olution in this decade.
The Black Panther Party,
One bright spot remains—
American SDS g r o u p s , and
that the time is not too late t6 i?
others on the left wing are
change the conditions leadingto*1
preaching forms of separatism.
revolution.
An active interest
So are the right w i n g e r s in clearing away the suspicion
American Nazi Party, factions
and doubt that surrounds to-3*
of the American Independence
day's youth must be undertaken'
Party, Ku Klux Klan and the
by those in responsible posi- r
Minutemen.
tlons,
*•"•*
J
R
e
v
o
l
u
t
i
o
n
iscomlng,ReWe have heard much recently
pression
won't
stop
it,
but
feed
about the French-Canadian sepit. The solution, as the Beatles ,
aratists, the Quebec Liberation
say, is simple. "You better free'/,,
Front, who are attempting to
establish a free French colony your mind, instead."
J

»

TAKING FIVE

By WARREN E. DOBSON
There's a pesky brand of rtno-no's,"
Thats Invaded our fair land,
And in some inner councils
They've gained the upper hand;
With safety for their slogan
Their chosen flower a bug,
They march beneath the banner
Of the U.S. Food and Drug,
Sometimes it's the cranberries,
Often fishes of the sea—
And potent are'the poisons
Ascribed to D.D.T.
There's symptons in our game Mrs,—
Cyclamates are dynamite I—
While mercury turkey or Ho-Ho In Coho
Cause new pollution fright.
There's fungus on our fruit buds
*N our gardens are X-nay,
Because of more pollutants
Applied as dust or spray;
Th« "Air buggies" above us—
~ Cars that spread monoxide gas,
Add to the reign of terror
That chokes us all en masse.
We durst not drink the water,
And best be shy of food.
We're allergic to the air so foul,—
There is no solitude;
We're headed for mass extinction,
But spare our polluted breath
From polluted pollttcans
Legislating us to deatht

In the alley
By RON HUARD
SJ

The great, big, friendly
United States became a villain
a few days back when her Coast
Guard denied asylum to a defecting Russian sailor.

"Hi, there, Breshnev. This
Is Ronsky. Just reporting In to
tell you I took that swim you
told me to and ended up in
New Orleans.

From the way stories went,
It was a lot like cases in big
cities where people stand aside
with unconcern while one of their
neighbors are pounded to oblivion In some dark alley.

\ . .What's that? Were they
friendly?' Ouweeee. That's not
the word, Breshny, baby. They
took me in and - say, have you
ever had shrimp creole? Sure
beats fish eggs. They're a little
naive here, but they know how
to eat.

This klnda thing doesn't grab
me, but there's a lot more
to the international game and
I've never, been able to convince myself that welcoming
every defector who breathed
was a cool move.
It just seems to me that if
t
. I were in the international espionage game political asylum
* would be the first move I'd take
•' to get Into a foreign country.
" Not only do they disregard im• migration grilling, but you meet
the people who most generally
are in key positions.

•Well, let me tell you. I got
here about a week ago and have
been so busy being a dignitary
I dang near forgot the plan.
I've been to Washington towatch
the congress in action, met J.
Edgar and had lunch at the
Pentagon. I'm slated for a center-spread In Life magazine
and next week I'm to attend the
launching of their annual 'Bring
a Defector Home t o Lunch
Week/ ' l t ' i really1 something,
chief.

Iiri
the plan. Should be a snaR*j,„
Once we get over the excite-,ment of my coming, which
Bhould be in two-three months^ t.
we can get 'er underway. ,,
Sooner? Geez, with all the to^ ^
do we'll still be cleaning up' {
the ticker-tape then. I think,;-,
we better hold off the plan for.n
at least three months.
**~\
•Well, I know you don't like"£
It, but I'm here and I can sec!''
how friendly these people are'.1'
All I have to do is holler 'to; 1 !
hell with Breshnev a n d s o m e ^
body hands me a vodka and *
tonic and the fun starts all over J ?
a Grain
"Well, I'll do the best I can/' 1
but don't round up the troops; ,
for at least sixty days. Wlll'^
keep in touch in the meantime.* *''3

Come to think of it, maybe'w
the open-arms policy toward
defectors does have1' someic
merit,
. L
yty
But when the party's over JfrU
hope the U.S. Isn't the victim^
* . . > .ahh, the plan? Oh, yes,' in the alley.
i-zi
\
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Sewing tools for Christmas
Cleansed for Christmas
By REV.'HUGH BANNINGA
t,

In the 33rd chapter of JereIrpiah, verse S we read, "I will
pleartse them from all the guilt
of their sin against me, and I
\yill forgjve all the guilt of
uieir sin and rebellion against
'fre." This verse of Holy Scripture suggests a cleansing^a
cleansing from sin.
Emil Brunner, the theologian,
made this comment about sin in
his book, "The Scandal of Christianity." "If man has his true
humanity in his relation to God,
namely in that he acknowledges
(lis responsibility to theCreator
ajid that he lives in the communion to which he is called,
it is possible at any time that
man may find his freedom to be
too little and that he wants to be
free from God.
ffr Instead of taking his life out
'of the hand of God in obedience,
thankfulness and trust, man can
fall upon the idea to take his
.life into his own hands and to
create what p l e a s e s him.
Thanks to those gifts which the
Creator has given him, man can
Emancipate himself from his

East Victor
By Mrs Ray Ketchum
;Mr. and Mrs. Orval White
e n t e r t a i n e d their children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren Thanksgiving Day.
; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Odell of
.Whittter, Calif, returned home
Saturday after spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr.
^ind Mrs. Jesse Perkins and other
i/elatives^.
; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ketchum
frere Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of their son, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Ketchum and sons
of Wacousta.
#

{.Ronnie Strouse was one of the
4*H members that took the four
day tour of Chicago and attended
several interesting places.
r.Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Perkins
e n t e r t a i n e d their children,
^grandchildren and great-grandchildren Thanksgiving Day.yj.jL'.t
Sunday dinner guests or Mr.
arid Mrs. Howard Dennis was
his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Dean of Saginaw, his nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Duahe Dean and
family of Owosso and their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dennis and
family.
'Mr. and Mrs. Orval White
stfent Friday with his father, Ray
White of Vlcksburg.
iMr, and Mrs. Ray Ketchum
accompanied his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Ingersoll to Swartz
Creek Sunday where they spent
the, day with their brother, Mr.
a'nd Mrs. Lawrence Ketchum.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Barrett
spent Sunday with Mrs. Martha
Parks of rural St. Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scott entertained their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren
Thanksgiving Day and on Sunday
attended a birthday party for
Andrew Korenlk of near DeWitt.
^lr, and Mrs. Arthur Malkin
spent Saturday with his sister,
Mrs. Ada Lord of Lansing,

&*;

Creator and make himself his
own lord, That is'what the Bible
calls sin. We see at once that
this has nothing to do with
animal nature but has a purely
spiritual origin."
Yes, the Devil is bound and
determined to foul up our spiritual preparation forChristmas
by showing us that It is so much
nicer to be free from God rather
than being under His watchful
eye.
The Devil is constantly trying
to "dirty-us-up" in the mire of
sin. But God wants to clean us
up. He wants tocleanseandforgive us our sins.
The door of the Church of the
Nativity in Bethlehem, Palestine,* was once a normal sized
door. But today the door is so
narrow that; only one person
can go through it at a time. It
is also so low that the average
sized person has to stoop over
as he goes through it., ,
The reason for this low, narrow door is this. Atthe time the
Turks were in power, the Mohamedans wanted to annoy the
Christians in Bethlehem, so

they rode their horses right into
the Church and tried to trample
the sacred altar which marked
the spot where the baby Jesus
was supposed tohavebeenborn.
To put an end to this irreverence
the Christians walled up the
doorway so that a horse couldn't
enter.
Now, if you and I really are
going to experience the joys of
Christmas, then we must be
cleansed from sin. Our text
says that God will cleanse and
forgive our sins, but we have
to do something to help this
cleansing and f o r g i v e n e s s
along.
We have to wall up the doors
of our hearts and keep out the
foreign influences of g r e e d ,
j e a l o u s y , poisonous thoughts
and bad habits.

But there are just too many
worldly influences around us
that keep us from walling-up
the doorways of our hearts.The
worldly influences keep tempting us to put off til later God's
cleansing and forgiveness.
As one Christian writer put
it, "In a world surrounded by
artificial satellites, threatened
by the antics of maniacal politicians, and shattered by a migraine turbulence, it is becomBy Mrs Wm. Ernst
ing increa singly difficult to hear
the "Still, small voice of God."
In our age of "hollow people"
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Falk
were Thanksgiving Day dinner where the height of the heel
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter of the female shoe often seems
more momentous that the depth
Falk of Fowler.
of the spiritual nature of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst soul, our most menacing threat
and family of Battle Creek were is not so much the storm of
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. William Communism, but the swelling
Ernst and Maxine from Thanks- t i d e of irreligous paganism
giving Day until the following which puts its major emphasis
Saturday. On Thanksgiving night on THINGS; on gadgets, comKarl Ernst, who is in the Air forts, and outward achieveForce called his parents from ments,"
Lackland, Texas.
So how do we become cleansed
from all this? By taking some
Curtis Swanson spent his time each day to listen for the
T h a n k s g i v i n g vacation from "still, small voice of God." If
Houghton College with his we don't do this, we can't begin
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare to be cleansed from all the
Swanson and family.
worldly influences that plague
Edmund Falk entered the Car- us every day.
son City Hospital on Saturday,
A time of quiet for prayer
Nov. 28 as a medical patient.
and meditation every day is a
Thanksgiving-. '.Day d i n n e r must'fbr the Christian in'toclay's
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis wtfrjd:1 rfthrifet l s - ^ # t o f l &
Morit& and family were Mr.,and born in our hearts this ChristMrs.11DKarl He'cht and ' Mrs. mas, we must be spiritually
Clarence Damon of St. Johns, prepared—or else Jesus' birthMr. and Mrs. Clare Moritz and day celeoration for, us will end
son Randy of rural Grand Ledge m a miscarriage or stillbirth.
and Mrs'. Edward Moritz.
Mrs.
Edna W a t a m a k e r
A father made the following
ate Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.
request of his son. He said,
and Mrs'. Fred W. Pasch.
Sunday evening, Nov. 29 vis- "After I die, I want you to put
itors in the William Ernst home on your best suit and sit alone
were Mr. andMrs.EdwinMohnke in the best room of the house
for 30minuteseveryday.That's
of South Bengal.
all 1 ask. Just do this. So,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nequette after the funeral, thesonrelucof Lansing were Thanksgiving tantly obeyed his father's r e dinner guests of John Foerch, quest. At first he felt foolish
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Foerch doing it, but gradually he came
and Sandra.
to look forward to this quiet
Terri Tiedt visited her cousin, period every day. He finally
Cheryl Tiedt of Ithaca and Jeanine understood the wisdom of his
Tiedi of Ithaca visited Rhonda father.
Tiedt during their Thanksgiving
He realized that in that quiet
vacation.
period he could keep out those
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Rossow worldly influences and concenand David and Mrs. Herman Ros- trate on things of the spirit.
sow were Thanksgiving Day With this daily cleansing he
guests of Mrs. H. E, Rossow's found that he could experience
sister and family at Detroit.
the true joys of living.
Mrs. Edna Watamaker called
Yes, God will cleanse us from
on Mrs. Nellie Fox at the Mae sin and forgive us, if we will
Motz Nursing Home at Fowler only give Him a chance.
on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 29.

enough to take a 54 inch width of
material and long enough to take
a full-length dress pattern is important.
A yardstick, a ruler, tape measure and a gauge help determine
accurate measurements.
Sharp shears are essential
when sewing and they make excellent gifts, A 6 to 8 inch shears
for cutting heavy fabrics, a 5
inch shears for all purpose cutting and a 3 inch scissors for
clipping and trimming are good
choices. Pinking shears are most
acceptable also. Even a separate
pair of shears to be used only
for cutting paper make a fine
gift.
Shears used for cutting fabric
should n-e-v-e-r be used for
paper. Paper dulls the cutting
edges after only a few snips.
Consider an assortment of
needles and pins. Select fine
dressmaker type pins and be sure

to Include some crewel needles
for hand "sewing.
A thimble is necessary to the
sincere sewer.
- Basting thread, tailor's chalk
(non-waxy type) and dressmaker's carbon paper all in
assorted colors, are good marking supplies. Add a blunt-edged
tracing wheel to use with the
dressmaker's carbon.
Lucky the one who never needs
to rip out stitchingl Assist the
not-so-lucky one by giving her a
stitch ripper. A professional
skirt marker (one that uses pins
rather than chalk) is a good tool.
A combination steam and dry
iron is generally^the most useful
and of course a good ironing
board with pan and cover is
essential.
When sewing, much of the pressing is done on small units.
Therefore a small press board,
a sleeve board and assorted

ft

•p&c-zinr~ T — * J -

t

sizes ahd shapes*oppress mitts,
hams and cushions are very important.
For the women ,whose skills
include tailoring, a clapper or
pounding block made of hard wood
helps, flatten seams. A needle
board, sometimes called a velvet
board, is one wonderful accessory also. It's expensive, but
worth it for special and pile
fabrics.
An edge and point pressor
helps get into corners of collars, cuffs and lapels.
For some truly inexpensive
gifts, or sock-stuffers consider
the following: Press cloths of
lint free muslin, lawn, drill,
cheesecloth, terrycloth and wool.
An assortment of fabrics in convenient sizes of 4 to 6 inches
wide and 12 to 18 inches long
will take care of most any pressing situation.
An iron hood or slip cover is

% By
' LORRAINE
SPRAGUE
Extension
Home
Economist

often useful. Strips of brown
wrapping paper and tissue paper
neatly cut and folded or rolled
are fine to prevent seam imprints while pressing. Cut them
about 1 or 1-1/4 inches wide.
You could make a seam press
roll*by tightly rolling a large
size magazine and covering it
with fabric (muslin, flannel, felt
or wool).
Consider the needs of the
sewer; consider how much you
want to spend; then make someone
happy with your gifts.

North Bengal

Family rules ooserve
for holiday season

Do your children label you
as' a strict parent? If so, you
can take comfort in the thought
tha"t enforcing even unpleasant
rules makes a child feel safer
and more comfortable in his
world.
As we swing into the holiday
activities and pressures this is
a good time for parents to take
a^look at family rules.
' ' Tleally, you should use two
types of rules with your children.
First are the rules -which must
be enforced again and again.
Then there are the commands
which are short term rules.
They're spontaneous decisions
peculiar to a particular situation.
They're not easy to enforce be-/
cause they usually haven't been
planned carefully. Sometimes
they're just 'impossible to enforce.
And a rule that can't be enforced isn't a good rule. If you
can't enforce it when the child
tests it, you have no way of
establishing consistency.
A good rule is well-defined,
so -the child knows exactly what
^expected of him. It's enforceable. And it's reasonable.
Sometimes parents make unreasonable rules because they

Is there someone on your
Christmas gift list who enjoys
home sewing? Some sewing tools
could be just the gift she has
been wanting.
The young sewer could be made
happy by presenting her with
large or small pieces of equipment to help her develop her
skills.
A sewing machine in good
workable condition is an absolute
must. It doesn't have to be the
most expensive one. Unless a
person does a greatdeal of fancy,
decorative
sewing, most
straight-stitch machines with
simple attachments will meet
her needs.
A buttonhole or zig-zag attachment could be very acceptable,
if her sewing machine does not
have them "built-in".
There are fine cutting surfaces
available for nominal cost. A
folding firm flat surface wide

/ *

just don't know what the child
is capable of. How much time
will the task take—not for you,
but for an unskilled youngster?
Can the child really do the job?
Mowing the lawn sounds simple,
but not if you don't really know
how to do a good job. The child
may need some instruction.
And the job may need to-be
broken down into parts, so he
can master*them one; at a time.Then the "mow the lawn" rule
might be more reasonable.
(You

can judge the value of
rules by asking yourself: Is it
necessary for the child's safety?
Is it necessary for the wellbeing and protection of others?
Is it necessary, now, or has it
been ouUgrown? Is it only for
the convenience of adults?
Does it keep the child from
trying things and experimenting?
Also ask yourself whether the
rules will leave the child enough
time to be a child. That means
time to play,freely and explore
on his own. .Children , learn
through.their play.
When the making,, testing and
enforcing of a particular rule
seem's to become a problem,
first ask the child to restate the

IT SNIVELS AHD ROCKS
i

SALE...
High back lounge chair
wi'ih overhanging arms,
washable vinyl covering.

Luxurious Reclining Chair
...the Gift of Lifetime Comfort
Sit down, lean back, up comes the leg rest—let's you
relax in the "floating comfort" of thick cushioning to
relieve tired muscles and restore energy. Covered in
leather-like, washable vinyl in favorite color choice.

rule. That's simple, but effective. It may show you that he
didn't really understand what you
meant. Then ignore all pleading
and arguing. They really only
M
cloud the issue.
In problem rules, be double
certain you establish a definite
routine. Make certain the child
knows what will happen if he
breaks the rule, and be sure that
you do what you said you wquld
do as a result.
If you count the commands that
you issue in an average day, the
number would estound you. Enforcing even half of them would
probably take more time and
energy than most parents have.
Issue as few commands as possible. Let the child find out for
himself, whenever possible, what
the consequences of his actions
will be.
Establishing rules doesn't
mean that you're being rigid or
strict. A few good rules, enforced
consistently, simply provide a
framework, or limits. Once
parent and child both understand»
the limits, they can allow a great
deal of flexibility, exploration
and fun for both adult and child.

TRADITIONAL FAVORITE
SALE...

$

129

Shaped back tufted style,
thick T-cushion, skirt
base, figured malelusse.

BIG TUFTED REJJLINER
tULINtri
SALE...

'129

Man-size modern chair,
washable vinyl cover,
self-raising leg rest.

DECORATIVE TU
TO
SALE...
Traditional masterpiece
with T-cushion, skirted
base, exquisite brocade.

QUEEN ANNE

SALE...

High back wing chair in
picturesque floral print,
deep T-cushion seat.

1
St. Johns Furniture Co

LIBERAL TERMS

118 N. Clinton Ave.

'CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION'

Phone 224-2063

nh

FREE DELIVERY

St. Johns, Mich.
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CSGet KING SIZE SAVINGS
WITH IGA WINNING PRICES

English,

ROAST
FARMER

79*

M

\-,

f/EET'S

R/NG BOLOGNA

b 69<

*f

49

f

TABLERITE 'SLICED'

BACON

lb.

SKIMUSS FRANKS »-*>* $1.09
AT/GA
'WHOLE HOG SALE'
•

TABLERITE 'BONELESS'

CHUCK ROAST

lb.

TABLERITE

3

lb.

HAMBURGER :FRESH

FRYER

1EGS" ft BREASTS

ib.

89t
59*
59*

Peschke Sliced

-

Ar/GA

m. .

,

lUNCHEOiY MfAT i4oZ. 6 9 (
Blade Cut

-

CHUCK ROAST

-

A

^ 59*

REALLY
CARE .'

STOKIIY

CLEANSER

VlGlTABitS

BEEF STEW

m

GOLDEN GRAIN 'Macaroni & Cheddar1

DINNERS "««"

M

EMPEROR

, 39t
3
C 59t

NESTLE'S

'SEMI-SWEET

MORSELS

FLOUR

POTATOES *i£99t

Quirt
Btl.

DETERGENT

113
SIZE

'RUSSET'

APPLES

1-IM-oz.
Can

ROMAN DISH

ORANGES
f i n r i i - f l ; iT't>P
RED DELICIOUS

SALAD
DRESSING

net 14-oz.
Can

MORTON HOUSE

CAL/FORNM NAVfl

MICHIGAN

TABIC TREAT

'SPECIAL
LABEL'

AJAX

CUT GR£fff SFANS^
FRENCH G R T M E A N S : "
<^WCpfiN/ ^ : : ' : J :
> WHOLE K£RNEt,CORN
:

•

net 12-oz.
Pkg.

CAMPBELL'S
l-Ot. 14-oz.
Can

TOMATO JUICE

ijtHco0wm

TANG
1-lb. 2-o2.
Jar

ORAHGE

Dozen

MR'. SPUD IDAHO'

,

INSTANT POTATOES " b -^ 3 8 V
DEL MONTE - HALVES or SLICES

Ye/low Cling PEACHES^"
FAME -

MORTON - 5 VARIETIES -

MUSHROOMS

DINNERS

INFANT FORMULA

II-OZ.

FAME

BROWNIE MIX

Mb.
P*g

Quart
ctn.
'AMERICAN or PIMENTO'

CHEESE SLICES
BORDEN'S

ne

V£ z 6 9 *

'OLD FASHIONED'

ICECREAM

Half Gallon/ A O £

l-lb, 6-ox.
Pkg.

not 4-ox.
Pkg.

IGA

POTATO CHIPS

MARGARINE
KRAFT -

GROUND PEPPER

'QUARTERED'

CHOCOLATE MILK

-«tt- 2 8 C

FAME 'BLACK*

PIZ1ARIN0S

TableRlte

m
m

IGA

APPIAN WAY

CHEESE

29t

AAA

INFAHT FORMULA
net 12-oz
Can

JUICE

net 13-oz.
Can

SIMILAC

'FROZEN'

ORANGE

net 4-ox. Can

ENFAMIL

net wt.

FAME

STEMS & PIECES

net 14-oz.
Bag

BRACK'S CANDIES
KFFBLfR COOKIES
• fUDGE STRIPES ""Vfc*» DELUXE GRAHAMS ^ l S f
• PARTY ANIMALS '-Pk
•-"•.
B

yottt t
CW>*cC'

PKG.

49<

$2.59
NOUGATS
49*
HOMMr JIM"Wr 98*

CHOCOLATES

3- Ib.
Box,

Braeh's Christmas

net 11-ox.
Pkg.

Braeh's

i

- A HAVORS -

39*
39*
59*
V TIDE

LAUNDRY DETERGENT
BOB'S

Braeh's Holiday Greeting

FRUIT
MINKS

;

Pkg.

T

79;

'$*::>'*•'•

6-ct.
Pkg.

CAHDTCAHtTRAr
NABISCO "MR. SALTY

'

- p ^ - ZH

PRETZEL STICKS

yfrs\\\vsv. , Awvwswww't_aTp»E COUPON >\s\\w\suws\\\\vi\w\w,y#
WITH THIS

PILLSBURY

COUPON

6-lb.
Bag

FLOUR

t isll[ pNC.COWON ON EACH PACKAGE. PURCHASED
COUPON tlPIHtSON. P » c , 1 2 , 1 9 7 0

PILLSBURY - 8 Varieties

WITH COUPON

-

THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT.

CAKE MIXES

IGA

FOOD

^

STORES

Vi;\\S^'.\WiWV.\>,\WWWWC_«IP»« CQ^grL^WWyAWAWWyWyAWg

M b . 2-oz,
PKGS.

WITH THIS COUPON

PILLSBURY

anM/XFS

3 llb ^ oz
Pkg».

l l « 1 l QMCOUPON

'

.coupoNc»nmsoN_ D e c . 1 2 , 1 - 970

STORE HOURS

THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT

ICA FOOD

^

STORES

•.y,\\\\\SN\WWWW>VW"LJ*IgJ« ct^' , o' l O\SS\\WN\\SWWW\\\\Vff

MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
A

WITH THIS COUPON

FAME
A
'FREEZE-ORIED'

COFFEE

nit 8-*t,
Jar

«•?•••# r
$1.19

JIMII OhttOUPONONtAtriPKKACtPUHCHAStO
COUPONIIFIKCSON— D a e . 1 2 , 1 9 7 0

M S COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT_._L°A " * " > . " O R E S
•r*"v'"*"''f"-"

"*

"-

m

•>"•••"••"•'"••••*•• •'•'

*-, V

--

